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Stale of Maine. 
Executive Department, i 
N 
Augusta, Mar. SI, 1887. ) DT^CE Is hereby given that Petition for the I anion of Jnnios A. Csrpv, & convict in thp 
SUte Prison under sentence for the crime of for- 
fvFLSS*L PendJnK before the Goveruor and Coun- cil, and a nearing thereon will be granted in the 
WnUe2?S^{l^fUm ’01“fi®Sjth Uay 01 
0^AMAMUDHMITHip 
DR. E. B. REED. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
wi iik ai. kooh« 
592 CONGRESS ST, POKTLAM, ME. 
Dr. Herd treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
netr to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
ie»a aud homoeopathic physicians. 1 will take their case to treat anti cure them. I find 
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can 
Examination at » oistance by letter, with their full name aud place of residence and 
°«e 2‘£em stamp and $2.00. Examination at the office $1, siid consultation free. 
Oflc-e B«our»—1> «. ui. to 0. id. u. aplOsutf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
We would rail special attention to the lum. 
or.’ Notire, which appears In our coluius to-day 
.win: reference to Taxes, that all persons Interest- 
ed may comply with the tenor ot such notice, par- ticulary the clause* with reference to the U. 8. 
Government Bonds. Depnslts in Savings Banks, and Abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard 
thoughts aud possible bard words, when Pm late. 
*Pti _su-taul6 
I.OST AND POUND. 
DOG 1,0ST—On Friday, April 1st, au Eng- lish setter dog. color wtiite with black mark- 
ings about head aud tall: bad on leather collar 
wflli brass trimmings, with owner’s uame on plate. The finder will lie rewarded upon returning him 
to No. 16 FI1EE ST.. Portland, Me.6-1 
LOST—Saturday afternoon, April 2nd, a pair Opera Glasses. The Under will be suitably rewarded by addressing P. O. BOX i 417. 6-1 
LOST—Saturday afternoon, on Congress street, between Pearl street and Gilbert’s Academy, 
a child's French Kid spring heel boot; the tinder will liiease leave at or Inform F. It. FAKItlNG- TON, No. 208 Middle street. 4-1 
FODNtt-At MiTCttHLI.’S 6 Gent Store. 020 Congress street, glass berry gets 66 cts.. water sets $ 1, new goods and new patterns; large glass nappies 10 cts., 1 quart Majolica pitchers 16 cts. each. New goods being continually re- ceived. 
FOl’NU—20 sets of Dickens’Works, 15 vol- umes in a box, bound in cloth, nicely Illus- trated ; published for *] 5; will sell the set for only 
*5.50; this is a great bargain; at 8. H. COI.ES- 
WOKTHY, Ju*s Book Store, P2 Exchange street. 
LOST—Money, by uot knowing where to buy. Just received, BOO picnic baskets, 222 lunch, 
shopping and work baskets. Huy early in season, 
getting the test selection and save money, at 
MITCHELL’S 6 cent Store, 620 Congress street. 
2-1 
iHISCELLANgOIIS. 
Mist* PABROTT, No. 610 Congress street, solicits patronage in Cloak and Dress Mak- 
ing. All tbe new Spring Styles received. Entrance 
to rooms through X. JOHN LITTLE’S Dry Hoods 
Store. 26-2 
IH'MINKMN ( HAMIES 
1301* NA I,it—Ten miles from Boston, in a thriving manufacturing city, a liuely situated 
dining room for only $560, has been run forsever- 
al years by the owner: gond leasons for selling; Also 20 room lodging house connected. <i EO. S. 
STEVENS & CO., 236 Washington St., Boston, 
Mass. 30-2 
MATE HELP. 
Wt NTED-Situation as cashier or assistant bookkeeper; 6 years experiences on Com- 
mercial St. Address l’ENMAN, Press Olliee. 
t’.-l 
AOK.VIN WANTED. 
1VANT AC EDPB'M in your county to sell my 
new goods. $26 per week salary, or 60 cents on 
tbe dollar commisslun. No conipvtition. Bare 
chance. Address with stamp for terms, r. M. 
WEAVER, 11*0 N. Divlslou street, Buffalo, N. Y, 
marl7 cl&wlm* 
Genuine Diamonds Fouud in Tett 
and ( oH'ee, 
Below will be lound a partial list or toe 
names of persons finding valuable articles 
In their cans of tea and coffee purchased at 
the store of the Empire Mills, No. 26!) Middle 
street. This company having opened a store 
in tliis city at the above niunuet us a branch 
of their main house in New York city, will 
for 30 days put souvenirs or presents in eacli 
and every can of tc-a and coffee sold, sucli as 
Solid Gold, Silver and Nickel Watches, Gen- 
uine Diamond, Ruby, Sapphire, Pearl, Tur- 
quoise and Amethyst Jewelry in solid gold 
settings and other articles of less value. The 
coffee can and contents weigh about 3 
pounds. The tea can.mid contents weigh 
* about 1 1-2 pounds. This expensive and 
liuvel method of advertising will he discoutin- 
ued|after thirty days, when these really choice 
goods will be sold strictly on their merits, at 
the same price, same quality and quantity, 
but without the souvenirs. The tea and cof- 
fee alone, without any regard to the souv- 
enirs, being worth more than the price asked. 
Among the fortunate persons, so far, are: 
A. M. Sawer, City Tax Collector, 31 Free 
street, found genuine Solitaire Diamond 
King: James White, Manufacturer of Shod- 
dy, 3 Portland Pier( found genuine Diamond 
King; Mrs. N. B. Bloom, Camden, Mf1., sent 
order of $2() for 27 Cans and found a Gents’ 
Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch, Elgin move- 
ment, stem winder, a genuine Solitaire Dia- 
mond King, a genuine Diamond Kuby and 
Sapphire Lace Pm. and a genuine Solitaire 
Diamond Scarf Pin ; Frank B. Libby, Boot 
nvwi CK/v/i iloolnr liiK Piimliuplntwl ctrnnf rr/if 
n genuine Diamond Collar Button; Miss E. 
MeCumber, 27 Deer street, found .genuine 
Diamond Bing: F- P. Gould, 80 Oak street, 
got Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch : 
Mrs. Geo. E. Fogg. Old Orchard, Me., found 
genuine Diamond Bing; Master Harold 
Brown. 99 State street, got in his can, Solid 
Golid Chased Bing; J. H. Harris, Engineer 
at New York Steamboat Wharf, 9 Merrill 
street got genuine Diamond Collar Button; 
Mrs. E. Wood, 18 Ston6 street, found genuine 
Diamond Bing; J. McDonald, Quebec, Can- 
ada, got genuine Diamond Stud ; L. A. Mer- 
cler, Provision dealer, 22 Howard street, got 
Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch ; J. 
W. C. Knight, Foreman, Nutter, Kimball & 
Co’s Cooperage, 234 Brackett street, got Solid 
Gold Chased Band Bing; M. O. Samson. 
Bath, Me., sent #10 by mail for 13 
cans, and found a genuine Solitaire 
Diamond Ring, and Lady’s Solid Gold 
Hunting Case Watch, stem winder: Mrs. 
P, JL Ingraham, 79 High street, found 
genuine Diamond Collar Button ; B. B. Pe- 
ters, Augusta, Me sent club order of $10 for 
13 cans, and found a Gents’ Solid Gold Hunt- 
ing Case Watch, Elgin movement, stem 
winder, and a pair genuine Solitaire Diamond 
Ear Drops; Jas. A. Todd, Cape Elizabeth; 
got genuine Diamond Bing; Miss C. K. Phil- 
lips, 170 Clark street, found genuine Dia- 
mond Stud; J. II. Pearson, Merchant, Sac- 
carappn, Me., got genuine Diamond Bing; 
Mrs.S.A.Brown. 129Park street, found agen- 
uine Pearl and Turquoise Rlng;L. B. Bragg. 
B. & O. Telegraph. Construction. 133 Franklin 
street,gut Solid Gold Cilft-cd Riug;W. L. Miu- 
iitt, Milkman, 11 Deering.street.gotagenuino 
Diamond Bing; G. II. Huntress, Painter, 418 
Congress street, got genuine Diamond Stud: 
Mrs. M. Arnimid, Id Market Square, found 
fenuine Diamond Bing; Jas. F. I'apley, ’ainter. South Gorham. Me., got genuine 
Diamond Stud; C. E. Plummer, Clerk, Post 
Office, 3 Green street, got genuine Diamond 
Collar Button; Mrs. B. J- James, Gardiner, 
Me., sent club order of S5 for l> cans and 
Jound genuine Solitaire Diamond Stud, and 
a pair genuine Solitaire Diamond Cuff But- 
tons $ P. A. Berry, 90 Portland street, 
got genuine Diamond Collar Button; 
B- C, Stone, Clerk of Courts, 91 Pine street, 
found in his cap a genuine Solitaire Diamond 
Stud; O. II. Steele, Belfast, Me., sent club 
order of filO for 13 cans and not a Gents' 
Solid Gold Hunting Case Watcu, Elgin move- 
ment, stem winder, a genuine Salitaire Dia- 
mond Scarf Pin, and a pair genuine Salitaire 
Diamond Ear Drops;Dr.lC. N. Pierce, 2GJ1-2 
Middle street, found genuine Diamond Stud; 
Miss Annie Rafferty, 51 Pleasant street, got 
in her can a Solid Gold Chased King; H. 
Hansen, Stove Polisher, 7 Heath street, got a 
genuine Diamond Stud; 1$. C. Miles, Farmer, 
Cape Elizabeth, found genuine Diamond 
Ring. 
Orders by mail promptly forwarded to all 
parts of the United States and Canada, upon 
receipt of cash or post office order. Terms; 
single can, $1; 6 cans, $6; 13 cans, $10; 27 
cans, $20. 
Parties getting up clubs of $10 and $20, al- 
ways get some valuable present. 
Address EMPIRE MILLS TEA CO., No. 
25!) Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Store open from 7 a. in. to !) p. m. 
apri nrint/ 
The Railroad Boycott. 
CuiCAOO, April 7.—'The Chicago, Burling- 
ton & Quincy railroad officials claimed today 
that they had received notice from the New 
York Central that Burlington tickets had 
been withdrawn from sale. This would in- 
dicate that all the eastern lines except the 
Michigan Central & Lake Shore were now 
engaged in a boycott against the western 
roads for refusing to stop paying commis- 
sions in the east. The officers of the boiv 
/lotted western roads say the boycott will 
have little effect on their revenues. 
Death of Commodore Creen. 
Providence, April 7.—Commodore Clms. 
Green, U. S. N., retired, died suddenly this 
afternoon at his son’s residence in this city, 
ol angina pectoris. He was 73 years of age. 
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Panned every day (Sundays excepted) by th< 
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THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at »2.60 
^ a* H *” advance. *2.00 a year. .Advertisements inserted lu the “Maine State 
i .,("Wch has a large circulation lu every part of tile State) for $1.00 per square for first In 
sertiou, and 60 cents per square for each subse- quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, April 8. 
The indications for New England are fair 
weather, slightly warmer and variable winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
roBTLAND, Me., April 7. 1887. 
__I 7 A M | 8pm 111 PM 
Barom filer.j3o.308 30.361 30.667 Thermometer.129.1 |38.3 29.7 Dew Point. 10.0 jio.7 8.3 Humidity.45.3 32.0 40.0 
Sffiji;:.|W |W NW Velocity. 4 ii g 
Weather. Clear 'Clear Clear 
Mean daily bar. ..30.409 Maximum tlier....38.5 Mean (.ally ther. .32.4 Minimum tiler....22.6 Mean dai y d’w pt.i 0.9 Max. vel. wind... 12 W Mean dally hum...39.1 Total preclp.0 
E. 1*. Jones, I'v't S. C., U. 8. A. 
KILLED ON THE TRACK. 
A Deaf Mute Fails to Hear the 
Whistle. 
Bangor, April 7.—The incoming freight 
train this morning ran over a man, supposed 
to be a deaf mute named Chester Stearns, at 
Hermon, near Etna, killing him instantly. 
The engineer saw the man and whistled, 
when he stepped directly on the track. An 
inquest will be held tomorrow. 
_
MAINE. 
In Honor of David Cowan. 
[Special to the 1’uess.] 
Lewiston, April 7.—At a meeting of the 
city government tonight, resolutions on the 
death of ex-Mayor Cowan, were passed. Out 
of respect the board then adjourned. A 
very touching eulogistic address was deliv- 
ered by Alderman Murphy. 
Preparing for the Fairs. 
Bangou, April 7.—A meeting was held at 
the Bangor House tonight to arrange the 
premium lists for the coming fairs of the 
Maine State and Eastern Maine Fair socie- 
ties. There were present from the former, 
Hon. ilufus Prince of Turner, president; 
G. E. Brackett of Belfast, Secretary; S. G. 
Jerard, of Levant, and Benjamin Hilton, of 
North Alison, trustees. From the latter were 
J. P. Bass, president; E. S. Stearns, secreta- 
ry; F. O. Beal, director. From the Maine 
Board of Agriculture there were Hon. Z. A. 
Gilbert, secretary; Hon. J. N. Leering of 
Saco, President. It was arranged that pre- 
miums bo offered on dairying, horse breed 
ing, sheep husbandly and poultry raising, 
not less than $400 on each. The Eastern 
Maine Fair will be held from Aug. 30th to 
Sept. 2d, and the Maine State Fair from 
Sept. Olii to 9th inclusive. 
Another Result of Careless Handling 
of a Revolver. 
Andover, Me., April 7.—Henry Ayer, a 
boy of 17, fatally shot himself at Andover 
WCrdlltlMlAy, v* II1I6 liamlllufc a xCVTJlTOT. The 
bullet entered just below his heart, and he 
died in fifteen minutes. He was here on a 
visit. His parents reside at Locke’s Mills, 
in the town of Greenwood. 
York Grangers at Biddeford. 
Biddefohd, April 7.—The York county 
Grangers have been in session here today. 
Two hundred delegates are present, repre- 
the most prominent is State Master Freder- 
ick ltobie. A public meeting was held this 
afternoon and a lecture this evening. 
Fire at East Hampden. 
Bangor, April 7.—The fine building of 
Ebeu Wlieeldeu of East Hampden, was 
burned this afternoon. Tho fire caught from 
the chimney. The loss is #8000; insured for 
#2606. 
A BURNING CONSCIENCE. 
A Man is Forced to Confess to tho 
Rahway Murder. 
New York, April 7.—A man gave himself 
up to the Brooklyn police just before noon, 
to-day, on his own statement that lie was the 
murderer of the unknown dead girl at Rah- 
way, N. J. The man’s name is J. S. Flath. 
He is a barber, and stranger in Brooklyn. 
He went to a Third avenue barber shop in 
that city on last Tuesday night, and asked for work. The proprietor of the shop gave 
him work. On Wednesday afternoon be be- 
gan to act strangely. The proprietor of the 
shop and Flath’s fellow barbers bad noticed 
that be « as nervous all tbe morning. Yes- 
terday his queer and restive conduct in- 
creased. He started up several times yester- 
day morning, and glared wildly around the 
shop. Then he muttered something about 
Railway and murder. Flath’s queer conduct continued until about 1.20, when he put on bis hat and coat and left the shop, telling tlie head barber lie “couldn’t stand it anv 
longer.’ Flath afterward went to the First 
precinct station and gave himself up as the murderer of the Rahway girl. The police will hold him. He is 32 years old, and claims to he unmarried. He refuses to tell where 
he came from. 
RHODE ISLAND. 
The Figures of the Latest Election 
Returns. 
l’lioviHKNCE, April 7.—The last of the 
election returns was not in until after .day- 
light this morning. The contest may be 
summarized as follows: John W. Davis 
(Deni.) is elected governor by 973 majority. 
There is no election for lieutenant governor, 
or secretary of state. Jiba O. Slocum (Dem) 
is elected attorney general by 2513 majority. 
J. G. l’erry (Dein.) is elected general treas- 
urer by 2600 majority. 
Tile majority against the woman suffrage 
amendment is 15,123. In Providence the en- 
tire Democratic assembly ticket is elected. 
Tbe Senate studies 19 Republicans, 12 Demo- 
crats, and no election in five cases. 
Tbe House will consist of 27 Republicans, 
m uemucims, wim 4z uisiricis yet to De 
heard from. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Mgr. Gnlberti is likely to be appointed Car- 
dinal and Secretary of State to the Vatican. 
William Thompson, employed on the new 
acqueduet of New York, is held for shooting his wife. 
All hope of hearing of the missing steamer 
Carmona is now given up at the offices in 
New York. 
Ex-Rear Commodore J. C. Barron, of the New York Yacht Club, is likely to purchase 
General Paine’s Puritan. 
Fire m a five-story building on Essex 
street, New York, last night, imperiled 120 
people. Nineteen were badlyfhurt. 
The wholesale boot and shoe house of S. 
N. Brickhouse & Co., of Norfolk, Va., as- 
signed yesterday. Liabilities ?90,0C0, and 
assets above that amount. 
.Arthur Willis, eight years old, living on 
the Dunstable road in Nashua, N. 11., while 
sliding on the ice this afternoou, fell into an 
air hole and was drowned. 
Among the prizes drawn at the Dover fair 
yesterday, were an easy chair by George W. 
ctacey of Eliot, Me.: lady’s ruby bracelet by 
Cora M. Cobb of Willard, Me. 
Early yesterday morning Peter Murray 
and another laborer, who were at work on a 
new .building, No. 71 Broadway, N. Y., fell 
from the seventh story to the ground, and 
were killed on the spot. 
Win. Graham, champion wing shot of 
England, and John L. Brewer, of Jersey 
City, shot a match at 100 live birds, thirty 
yards rise, ip Philadelphia, yesterday. 
Brewer killed 92, and Graham 89. 
The Laster’s Protective Union of New 
England had a meeting in Boston yesterday. 
They claim that over 90 per cent of their 
strikes have been successful. They intend 
to struggle in the future with the same de- 
termination gs in tfie past. 
THE CABINET CONSULT. 
England Said to bo Ready to Support 
Canada. 
John Bull Said to Have His Eye on 
Tortugas Islands. 
Some Questions Showing Us That a 
Navy Would be Handy. 
Washington, April 7.—The Cabinet met 
at 11 o’clock today in accordance with the 
plan for the summer months, and remained 
in session over three hours. The meeting 
was devoted almost entirely to the considera- 
tion of international questions, the most im- 
portant relating to the Canadian fisheries, 
tlie policy of Great Britain in regard to the 
island of Hayti, and the seal fisheries of 
Alaska. 
in regard to the fisheries question it is 
understood that information has been re- 
ceived to the effect that England sustain* the 
position taken by the Canadian authorities, and is in no wise disposed to make the con- 
cessions requested by this government. This 
question was considered by the Cabinet with 
a view of the advisability of suitable action 
by the President, under the provisions of 
the retaliatory act. 
The alleged demand of Great Britain for 
the possession of Tortugas Islands, or* the 
payment by the llaytien government of 
$1,000,000 in settlement of old claims, was 
considered at some length. The United 
States have great interests in Ilayti, com- 
mercial and otherwise, and are deeply con- 
cerned in its welfare and prosperity. A cor- 
respondence will be opened with Great 
Britain on this subject. 
rpl... a .... 
octti usuciics were aiscusseu 
with a view to their better protection from 
foreign interference. It is represented that 
the interests are now threatened by the 
wanton and wholesale slaughter of seals in 
the open ocean. It seems that during the 
day the lemale seals leave their young on 
the shores of the islands in charge of the males, while they go miles away in search of food, with which they return at night. Re- cently a practice has sprung up of catching the female seals while in search of food Their young perish as a matter of course and the perpetuation of the animals Is en^ dangered. 1 he difficulty of controlling this matter arises from the alleged want of juris- diction of our government over those waters beyond the three mile limit. The question will be again considered at a future meeting. 
Unveiling of Carfield’s Statue. 
The executive committee of the Society of the Army of the Cumberland have practical- 
ly completed a programme for the annual 
meeting of the society, to be held in this city 
May nth and 12th, when the Garfield statue 
will be unveiled. Tile meeting of the socie- 
ty will be held on the morning of May 11th, 
and Gen. Sheridan will preside. The ora- tion will be delivered in the evening at the Congregational church. The statue will be unveiled May 12th, with appropriate ceremo- 
mes, at which the President and members of 
the, Cabinet will be present. The society will be escorted to the Capitol by the United States troops and marines stationed at Wash 
ington, the militia of this district and the Grand Army posts. The pedestal for the statue has been erected on the circle at the 
intersection of First stieet and Maryland av- 
enue. Congress having appropriated $20,000 for this purpose. The statue was paid for by the .Society of the Army of the Cumber- 
land, and will be placed on the pedestal the lirst week in May. On the evening of May 12th, a grand symposium will be held at Ab- 
ner s Garden, and the following day the so- 
ciety will be taken to Mt. Vernon and Mar- shall Hall. At the latter place a dinner of planked shad will be provided by the citi- zens’committee. Fullv 5000 members of the 
society are expected to attend the meeting. 
More Pensions for Maine People. 
Pensions have been granted to residents of 
Maine as follows: 
Sarah, mother of Elijah J, Demmons, of Brad- ley. 
James H. Gardner, original, Phillips. 
var?• Lewiston. John B. btarthoff, original, Togus. Freeman O. Perry, original, Madrid. John Otis Stuart, reissue* Auburn. 
Gilbert K. McLaughlin, Increase. Winslow. 
Henry Pickard, increase, Hampden Corner. 
y \ W lllCICclSC, JTVWIliM. Caleb Gardner, increase, Denuysville. 
The New Cruisers. 
Secretory Whitney has decided to push to completion the work on the cruisers Atlanta, Boston and Chicago, so as to permit of an early adjustment of accounts with the con- tractorfr To this end all extra work on the 
vessels, such as the changes made in the 
Boston and Chicago by direction of the naval advisory board as a result of the trials of the Atlanta, will be discontinued, and aside from some small changes necessary to lit the vessels for sea, the energies of the depart- ment will be concentrated upon the work re- 
quired by the original contracts with John 
Carlisle’s Seat to be Contested. 
Washington, April 7—Mr. Thoebe, re- ferring to a despatch which stated that he 
had given up his contest for the seat of 
speaker Carlisle, said that he had not aban- 
doned the ease. The time for taking the testimony in rebuttal by Speaker Carlisle has not yet expired. Mr. Thoebe is in- formed that Mr. Carlisle will take no testi- 
mony. 
A New Commissioner of Patents. 
The President this afternoon appointed Benton J. Hall of Iowa to be Commissioner of I a tents, in place of M. V. Montgomery who has resigned. 
Notes. 
PJ1® Postmaster General lias appointed JrIrich postmaster at New Sweden, Me., and frank f. Johnson at Farinersville, Me. 
THE DOMINION. 
The Everett Steele Allowed to Buy 
Dories. 
Halifax, N. S., April 7.—The Gloucester 
fishing schooner Everett Steele, which put 
in here yesterday to replace her dories and 
anchors lost on the Western Banks, is to be 
allowed to buy gear here, as a favorable re- 
ply from Ottawa lias been received. The 
schooner having lost the gear during a storm 
the privilege of replacing it is extended in 
the same manner as the privilege of repair- 
ing is accorded to any American fishing ves- sel. 
A Yankee Fishing Schooner Fired At. 
B/^'Ifax, April 7.—The fishery cruiser Vigilant when sailing out of Beaver harbor 
a few days ago sighted an American fishing vessel within the three mile limit. The vita ilant gave chase and gained on the Yankee who refused to heave to even when a : blank Snot Was firod. HTHa nhn«f» woe nenito.....i 
but the American vessel soon gained the line and was safe. This is the first gun fired this 
season by a Canadian cruiser. 
PROHIBITION IN MICHICAN. 
Later Returns Decrease the Majority 
Against It. 
Detroit, April 7.—Complete returns have 
not yet been received from Monday’s elec- tion. All the later reports continue to cut 
down the majority against the prohibition 
amendment, until at 1.30 o’clock to-day the Evening Journal’s return showed it to be de- 
feated by only 1927 votes. The official count 
may be necessary to settle it. 
[LATER.J 
The Prohibitionists do not concede their 
defeat, as all the returns are not in. The 
published reports make the majority against the amendment from 1550 to 0000. The 
Evening Journal says that the prospect of the amendment’s passage is now extremely 
favorable, if not probable. 
The Boy Punished and the Company 
Censured, 
St. Thomas, Mich., April 7.—The coro- nor s jury, in the case of the victims of the wreck on the Michigan Central R. R. near here, has found a verdict against Brown, the 19 year old operator, who neglected to (lag 
employiugaboysaS eenSUred U‘° COmpany for 
Large Meeting of Dissatisfied Car- 
penters. 
Chicago, April 7.—Two hundred andfifty carpenter contractors of Chicago represent- 
ing four-litths <>f all employers of carpenters 
in this city held a meeting last night and agreed to concede to some of the demands of the 3,000 striking men; but the compromise 
was rejected by the carpenters’ executive committee. 
Before the employers meeting was called 
to order a committee of three from the strik- 
ers appeared in the hall with a written of- 
fer to settle the strike if the eight-hour day 
was enforced and wages fixed at 35 cents an 
hour, all men to be subject to discharge for 
incompetency. The other cases of grievance 
they proposed to have settled by arbitration. 
Both the committee and the communication 
were ignored by the master carpenters. The 
eight-hour proposition was almost unani- 
mously agreed to. A motion to fix the l«w- 
est wages of carpenters at 30 cents an houl 
and to grade the wages of the men from that 
up, according to their ability, met with some opposition, but was finally adopted. Theleadersof the strike were not pleased with the result of the meeting of the employ- ers. At a late hour the carpenters’ execu- tive committee issued a notice that ‘‘in view 
2i.i 8 v that no communication or recog- nition has been received from the bosses, Tt is ordered that no carpenter belonging to an allowed to go to work until further instructions.” 
It is thought by many that the strike will 
.be,!Lprotmcte5 °?e autl that all building trades will suffer in consequence. 
A DEADLY MINE. 
Story of the Recent Tragedy In Indi- 
an Territory. 
St. Louis, April 7.—Further particulars of 
the fearful mine explosion at Savannah, In- dian Territory, have been received. There 
were six men in the mine at the moment of 
the explosion, which occurred at 1.10 o’clock 
Tuesday morning. Fire immediately fol- 
lowed. The body of gas fires must have 
been immense,as the torrent of flames forced 
from the mouth of the slope was over 100 
feet in height and illuminated the whole 
country like an immense flash of lightning. It was followed with such a concussion as to 
startle every one for miles around, and peo- 
ple in the immediate vicinity were severely shocked. The engine house and lifting work®, a structure over 100 feet long and two 
stories high, was blown into splinters by the 
current driven out by the slope, and in a few minutes was enveloped in flames. From the character of the building, it being literally saturated with oil, it was not possible to 
save anything from the flames. The six men 
perished, and more distressing still, there 
were suffocated 13 more, who were attempt- ing, with others, to reach the fated men 
through the entries in No. 4. 
The workings of the two mines run togeth- 
er far down in the mines, but these means of 
communication have never been attended to 
or kept open or in order, although they fur- nish the only means of escape from one mine to another, and now, when they are 
needed, it is impossible to get sufficient air through the old disused entries to enable the 
men to prosecute the search. Out of the 
first party attempting to reach No. 2, five 
were lost and are still in the mine. A sec- 
ond party of 12 or 13 went down. Eight of these are reported lost in the mine, overcome with the after-damp, and undoubtedly dead. This makes 13 lives already sacrificed' to in- 
auu negiecv in securing proper ventilation and getting rid of the gases which 
form in large quantities in the mines. There 
is no telling what may be the further loss of 
life in the attempt to rescue the bodies of 
those now in the mines. A cutting is now being driven through into one of the upper lifts, or entries, when done it is hoped they will be able to at least rescue the bodies of 
the unfortunates. The fans have been start- •ed in No. 2 by attaching the boiler of the 
switching locomotive to the steam pipes. Everything possible is being done to enable the men to reach the bottom of the shaft. 
The Chicago Boodlers. 
Chicago, April 7.-The trial of the county boodlers is set for next Wednesday in the criminal court, before Judge Tuley, but it is doubtful whether the defence will be pre- 
pared to go to trial then. A number of addi- 
tional officials under indictment, appeared 
and gave bail today. 
A Disgraced Legislature Adjourns. 
Thenton, N. J.. April 7.-The legislature adjourned today, the closing meeting being marked by confusion and bad feeling. The resolution of thanks to the Speaker failed, There has been little legislation of import- 
ance during the 13 weeks session. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Great suffering from drought is reported from the cotton aud cattle districts of Texas. 
Prominent shoemakers who are Knights of 
Labor, talk of reviving the old order of St. 
Crispin. 
Barkentine Susan struck an iceberg near Newfoundland and sunk. Four of her crew 
perished. 
The graduating themes of the students of 
the Chandler Scientific School of Dartmouth 
College have been announced. 
An extensive fire occurred Wednesday in the Swiss village of Buchel, in the canton of 
St. Gall. Sixty houses and many cattle were 
burned. 
In the most important two handed pyra- mid pool match ever played in the country, Balbo, a Cuban, defeated Marrina of New 
York, 16 to 12 games, in New York last 
night. 
A luriro maotitin r\4 TnlnL 1 n:rt..--- 1, 
in Queen Hall, Montreal, Wednesday night, to protest against the coercion measure for 
Ireland. Speeches were delivered bv ex- 
Mayor Beauregard, J. J. Curran, M. Pi, and 
others. 
The Merritt Wrecking Company has now made all arrangements for pulling the stranded steamer Scotia off the sand bar at 
Great South Beach, and today the last haw- 
sers were made fast. With the first high tide it is expected they will be able to get the 
vessel into deep water. 
The express train from Albany to Boston, due at Springfield at 11.30. was delayed about 
two hours and a half this morning, by the breaking of a journal on the New York mail 
car. The accident occurred on an up-grade 
east of Rochdale. Only one truck »f the 
mail car was derailed, and nobody was hurt. 
The hoisting works of the Nevada Queen 
mine at Tuscarora, Nev., were completely destroyed Wednesday by the explosion of 
giant powder which had been placed near 
the boiler to thaw. The boiler also ex- 
ploded. Five men were seriously injured, 
among them Russell, foreman of the mine, who is believed to be fatally hurt. 
A heavy land slide occurred at Monte 
Carlo yesterday. Immense masses of rock 
and earth slid down and now entirely block the railway and carriage road. Trains from 
Cannes and Mentone were laden with tour- 
ists who had marvelous escapes fromdestruc- 
tion, getting over the tracks just in time to 
avoid annihilation. 
At Hackensack, N. J., Wednesday, the grand jury, in the Supreme Court of Bergen 
county, handed to Judge Dixon the indict- 
ments found against Rev. Charles 11. Ward, late rector of St. Paul’s church at Engle- wood. N. J., who recently shot his wife, tired at his daughter and then wounded him- 
self. 
The schooner Champion, belonging to the Neali Bay Indians has been wrecked east of 
Netnot, and one of the crew was drowned. 
Steamer Mexico, which ran on a reef oppo- 
site Nanaiss has been abandoned. She 
might have been towed had not a severe 
storm sprung up. The weather off the Pa- 
cific coast lias been very rough the past 
week. 
The board of aldermen of Dover, N. H., have voted to grant a license to Henry W. 
Burgess of Boston, to erect and maintain a 
Thompson-Houston electric light plant in 
Dover. They guarantee him the sole privi- 
lege of supplying electric light to citizens for five years. The plant will cost $10,C30, and 
will be erected immediately. 
The withdrawal of Herr Von Kendall 
from the office of German ambassador to 
umuou/ rtlUIUIIUlfU. At 13 ueiicveu 
that various changes in the German diplo- matic service are about to be made. Herr 
VonRadowitz, it is said, goes to London; Count Yon Hatzfet to Rome; Count Von Solms Sonnenwalde, now Minister to Spain, to Constantinople, and a new man to 
Madrid. 
In the Supreme Court of Keene, N. H., 
yesterday, the Jennings manslaughter case 
took an unexpected turn. The prisoner withdrew his former plea of not guilty and 
pleaded guilty of manslaughter in the first 
degree. The prisoner had turned over all his property to the widow of his victim. Jen- 
nings was sentenced to State prison for 12 
years at hard labor and to pay costs. 
Preparations for the six days’ 72 hours, 
race in Lawrence, Mass., next week, at Es- 
sex Rink, are completed. The track meas- 
ures IS laps to the mile, and telegraph wires 
are to be run direct to the scoring stand. The 
race will start Monday at 12 o’clock. John 
Meagher, champion short distance pedestri- 
an, will referee, and there will be 21 starters, including Flagg, Elson. Peter, Golden, Guer- 
rero, Norman, Taylor,Cox, Peter, Hegleman, Tetro and others. 
A block belonging to E. H. Blair at West 
Brookfield, Mass., was burned yesterday morning, about 4 o’clock. The fire was in- 
cendiary. Loss $50,0C0; insured. The 
block was occupied by E. H. Blair & Co. as 
a general country store, Geo. II. Coolidge, 
millinery, G. A. Bailey, Jeweller, and C. H. 
Clark, druggist. An explosion occurred dur- 
ing the fire, which burned several persons, 
and Mr. G. H. Kales was hurled across the 
street, but not seriously injured. 
A serious firo occurred yesterday morning 
in a large boarding house on State street, 
Bridgeport, Conn., kept by Mrs. James 
Hutchinson, by which four persons were 
badly injured. The fire was caused by the 
explosion of a kerosene lamp in the kitchen. 
Patrick Money and John West, boarders, 
were severely burned about the face and 
limbs in making their escape through the 
names. Mrs. Kate Farley, the cook, and 
Miss Tilly Hutchinson jumped from the sec- 
ond story, sustaining severe Injuries. 
The Journal of Geneva, which is noted lor its impartial treatment of international 
questions, says that the Reichstag is sub- ject to an iron regime. The most honorable 
cuizens are arrested without apparent cause, through the streets like common 
an<* lmmured in some fortress during 
;.r P’e^8ure of their rulers. The bare fact rfroJlMV18 worn or Purchased articles of 
co,ors recall the French flag, or 
k’l118 to a disaffected paper, is con- a cri,me and the offender is punished with several months’ imprisonment. 
CHEAT TIMES IN KANSAS. 
The First Election In Which Women 
Went to the Polls. 
A Very Encouraging Result of the 
Experiment in Topeka. 
Very Ridiculous Scenes in Some Oth- 
er Places in the State. 
Topkka, Kansas, April 7.—At the munic- 
ipal election just over in this city, the wom- 
en for the first time went to the polls, and 
the experiment has had a trial which is very 
satisfactory. The total registration of this 
city was 8,494, of which 1,409 were women. 
The total woman vote of this city 
was about 1,200, and the Democrats concede 
that about three-fourths of this number 
voted the Republican ticket. It can readily 
be seen that in the city of Topeka, at least, 
the women almost hold the balance of power. 
The ladles who voted were in general good 
representatives of loyal Kansas womanhood. 
It had been predicted by the opponents of 
municipal suffrage that the vote of the de- 
graded and ignorant class of women would 
overbalance the vote of the respectable 
ladies, but tbs election in Topeka proved 
this not to b« true. A very large majority 
of the votes cast were by some of the most 
refiued and ciltured ladies of the city, and 
all appeared fo vote intelligently and with- 
out hesitation. * The great portion of the fe- 
male vote was cast immediately after dinner. 
Having finished their labors at home, wives 
went to the polls with their husbands, moth- 
ers with their sons, and in many instances 
young gentlemen were accompanied to the 
polls by their sweethearts. Frequently a 
silver-haired mother wended her way up to 
the polls and east her ballot. One old lady, 
at least 70 years of age, was heard to remark 
as she deposited her ballot: “I have be- 
longed to equal suffrage clubs ever since I 
was a young woman. I have written and 
talked in favor of woman’s rights for years 
and years. 1 accomuanied Elizabeth Cadv 
Stauton when she made equal suffrage 
speeches In 1860, and today I see my hopes 
realized. I am now ready to die.” 
The most of the ladies went to the polls 
with ballots all ready prepared, and very 
often their ballots were scratched. In one 
instance a lady who is one of the leading 
movers of the Methodist church persisted in 
placing on her ballot as her candidate for 
Mayor the name of the pastor of that church, 
and only after she had been earnestly ap- 
pealed to by a number of friends did she 
consent to take down the name of the Rev. 
Mr. Waters and substitute that of Mr. 
Mitsker, the Republican candidate. One 
lady who lives near the polls came bare- 
headed and with her baby in her arms. She 
had not fully made up her mind which 
ticket she desired to vote, but after the 
merits of the two candidates for Mayor had 
been told to her by the Republican and Democratic members of the Election Board 
she decided that she would vote the straight 
Democratic ticket. Mitsker (Rep.) was 
elected Mayor by 500 majority. 
Wichita, Kan., April 7.—Woman suffrage 
at this place is not wholly satisfactory in its 
practical workings. The most ludicrous 
scenes were enacted here during the munici- 
pal election. There were 600 women regis- 
tered, and of these 2C0 put down their occu- 
pation as “sports.” About 3C0 are Prohibi- 
tionists and the rest respectable married ladies with no decided views on the liquor 
question. Allen, Republican, and Martin, 
L*bor, were the candidates for Mayor. The 
“sports” were first to exercise their newly- 
acquired privilege, and as they drove up in their carriages they were greeted with 
cheers and in some cases insulting remarks. 
There are fully 5,000 transient strangers in 
town, and they gathered around the polls 
and watched the fun. The “sports” voted 
solidly for Martin and the rest of the female 
vote was about equally divided. Martin was 
elected by 600 majority. 
Leavenworth, Kan., April 7.—The ad- 
vent of petticoats m politics lias occasioned 
a social warfare here that dwarfs into insig- 
nificance the most bitterly contested issues 
of the older parties. Leavenworth prides 
herself on the claim, more or less conceded, 
that she is the social centre of the State. 
The army, the gay young officers and the 
wealthy conservative families, whose ances- 
tors were old settlers when John Brown 
tried to inaugurate the new era, compose the 
social set. On election day the divinity that 
fliio olro 1 u niac lirnbnn nml fVia eVeanto 
of the city presented a spectacle that will 
never be forgotten. Refined ladies, robed in 
the richest fabrics, turned out in their car- 
riages, embraced their colored washerwomen 
and even held out their hands to sinful sis- 
ters, for one object; to secure enough female 
votes to defeat a peregrinating member of 
their sex who has stirred up a hornet’s nest 
in the city. And they did it, too. Rut the 
margin of triumph is so narrow that they 
shudder at the humiliation they so narrowly 
escaped. 
Mrs. Helen M. Gougar of Lafayette, Ind., 
a prominent temperance organizer, arrived 
here a week ago to support Mr. Garrigues, 
the Republican candidate for Mayor. She 
delivered a number of campaign speeches, 
and the Woman’s Christian Temperance Un- 
ion rallied to the Republican side. One of 
the newspapers published the result of an 
interview with her in which she was repre- 
sented as saying that the highest social cir- 
cles of Leavenworth were very corrupt. 
This caused great anger. Mrs. Gougar de- 
nied the interview, and had the correspond- 
ent arrested for criminal libel. He maintain- 
ed that he had quoted her rightly, and the 
society ladies believed him, and organized 
and voted for Mr. Neely, the Democrat. 
They determined to “stoop to conquer,” and 
it was woman against woman. The men 
stood by and gazed on the refreshing sight 
with interest. 
Tlie law prohibiting the peddling of tick- 
ets within 50 feet of the polls was enforced. 
The ladies were not only enthusiastic for 
their candidates, but they engaged in alter- 
cations. which would at any other time be 
considered disreputable. They recognized 
early in the fray that the washerwoman pat- 
ronage was an element that should not be 
overlooked. They pressed irito service car- 
riages of all kinds, and ordered them driven 
hither and thither to pick up all classes of 
women, irrespective of color or social stand- 
ing, to cast their ballots for their particular 
candidates. Their turnouts were decorated 
with banners and (lags, indicating 
their special choice for Mayor, 
and the polite lady’s washerwoman 
and her hired girl had to vote as the 
polite lady requested or a war of words fol- lowed. Ladies hovered among the men, and 
many a sweetheart convinced her lover that 
he ought to vote for her candidate. Some 
women served lunches in their parlors to 
catch the votes of gentlemen who, by a pre- 
arranged scheme, called on them, but can 
never do so again, or not at least until the 
nnvt nlnntinn A iwl f linn thn rranf Innion wurn 
hurried away in luxuriously upholstered ve- 
hicles to place their votes to suit the smiles 
of their fair friends and companions. 
Col. L>. It Anthony, who assisted Mrs. 
Gougar, worked hard for the Republican-Pro- 
hibition ticket, and this ticket would have 
been elected without trouble but for the un- 
fortunate sentiments ascribed to Mrs. Gou- 
gar. 
When the polls closed the aristocracy be- 
hind Neely felt that it had been beaten. At 
2 o’clock the full returns gave Neely 21 ma- jority, and the result was received by the 
whole city with a hurricane of applause. 
The women all staid up, and their excitement 
was intense. 
Today vehicles and many stores are decked 
with flags, and a big parade in Neely’s honor 
was given, in which 400 ladies in their private 
carriages participated. 
-V- 
CREAT STRIKES. 
Five Thousand Men Out In Brooklyn, 
with Prospect of More. 
New York, April 7.—Today Brick Lay- 
ers’ Unions No*. 3, 8, 9,14 and 20, the Lath- 
er’s Union, the Carpenters'and Joiners’ as- 
sociations, and Stone Mason’s Union, all of 
Brooklyn, went on a strike. These unfeus 
have a membership of over 5000 men. They 
have quit work, hoping thereby to force the 
boss framers to accede to the demands of 
their men for higher pay. The executive 
committee of Framers’ Union today tele- 
graphed to the executive board of the Fram- 
ers’ National Association at Baltimore, ask- 
ing permission to call out the framers of this 
city. Jersey City and Brooklyn, and to ask 
the National Board of building trades to call 
out all the men engaged In the building 
trades of the above named cities. If this 
call is made by the Building Trades Board, 
and complied with, it will paralyze building 
operations. __ 
A Minister Who Showed That He 
Was Not Timid. 
Au-eghast. Pa., April 7.—While the 
congregation of the Brown African Method- 
ist Episcopal Church were holding services 
last evening, a shot was fired apparently at 
the preacher. It was about 8.15 and Rev. J. 
Lowry had opened the sermon for the even- 
ing. He was telling the congregation that 
he was not afraid, as he trusted in the Lord 
as his light. “No matter,’’ he said, “if there 
are thousands of thieves, murderers and as- 
sassins prowling around and lying in wait 
for me under cover of darkness I am not 
afraid.” Here lie was interrupted by the 
window crashing, glass dying in all direc- 
tions. At the same Instant a ball whizzed 
about a foot from his head and lodged in the 
wall a few feet from him. The people jumped 
to their feet as if lifted by an.electric shock 
Women screamed, children howled and pan- 
demonium reigned. The pastor exerted him- 
self to the utmost to calm the dock and finally 
finished his sermon. He then hunted for the 
bullet and found a 43 calibre ball Imbedded 
about one Inch deep in the wall. 
New Industry at Dover. 
Dover, N. H., April 7.--The alderman to- 
night exempted Bradley <fc Sayward of Bos- 
ton, who are about to commence the manu- 
facture of boots and shoes in the Tash shoe 
factory, from taxation for ten years, provid- 
ed their business exceeds $100,0C0. 
THE STATE. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Of the $10,500 in 3 per cent bonds issued by Farmington to fund the debt falling due this year, Hon. F. C. Perkins says that $9COO have been sold at par and the remain- 
ing $1500 will soon be disposed of. 
UANCOCK COUNTY. 
Mr. D. M. Hall, agent for the State Orange has engaged Vernon Park for their annual 
festivals tills year. They will continue the 
m•clings during four days, and excusions will be made dally to the park by railroads and steamboats. 
The tannery, situated about four miles 
back from Bucksport village, and owned by Capt. Richard Snow, was destroyed bv fire 
last Saturday evening. There were 80 dozen 
skins in the building at the time, a part of 
which were removed. This concern has 
been running very successfully for about 
three years, and is a great loss to that locali- 
ty. The loss is about half covered by insur- 
ance. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
At a meeting of the City Council of Au- 
gusta, Wednesday, a petition headed by Hon. Anson P. Morrill, and numbering 57 names, 
was received, asking for tha establishing of 
a city liquor agency, and a letter from Rev. 
H. J. White, endorsed by Rev. J. B. Jordan, 
also In favor. The letter was referred to a 
committee of the full board of aldermen. 
Alderman Gaslin objected to the establish- 
ment of an agency. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A pensioner of the war of 1812 died in 
Swanville the 27th ult.. aged 91 years. 
The trustees of the Maine State College 
are about having plans made for the new 
building. Architect Kidder of Boston will 
make them. 
Dexter is to be lighted by electricity. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Monday evening was the 25th anniversary 
ui me aumission oi r. ai., *v. a. » niiney 
to Richmond Lodge, No. 63, F. & A. M., and 
his brother members took advantage of the 
occasion to surprise him by presenting him with a silver service as a token of their ap- 
preciation of his untiring services in the in- terests of the lodge during his term of mem- 
bership. 
SOStEBSET COUNTY. 
Most of the Dead River teams are out of 
the woods. Some of them had a hard time 
getting out. One operator on the north 
branch lost a yoke of oxen while coming 
out They got off from the track in the 
night and could not get on again; they were 
left until the next morning, when men went 
back and killed them. 
A lady in Skowhegan took a notion recent- 
ly to dissect a pincushion that had been in 
use for several years. The result was 160 
needles of all styles and sizes. 
Harmony voted last Saturday in favor of 
aiding the Harmony & Wellington railroad 
to the amount of $10,0C0 per mile, in order 
to secuiwtbe building of the extension of the 
road to the Lake. It was also voted to ap- 
prove and accept the action of the committee 
appointed last summer to make the necessary 
arrangements with the contractor to build 
the road. The town has voted to put in 
stock to the amount of five per cent, of its 
valuation, equal to about $10,COO. The citi- 
zens are to subscribe enough to pay land 
damages, equal to about $2,(jC0 and take 
railroad bonds for their investments. With 
these assurances the contractor agrees to 
build and equip a road from liartland 
through Harmony to Wellington, and even- 
tually to the lake. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
J. W. Black having resigned the position 
of Deputy Collector of Searsport. J. H. 
Sullivan has been appointed and will take 
possession as soon as qualified. 
Capt. George E. Graves, formerly of Bel- 
fast, died at Bonacco, a small island near 
Honduras, the 20th of January last, of a 
fever Incident to that region, which but few 
whites can withstand. He owned a large 
plantation at Bonacco, which required his" 
constant personal supervision. His wife, 
being unable to endure the tropical climate 
of Honduras, had returned to her old home 
at Fort Hamilton, N. Y., where she resided 
with her parents. 
LONCFELLOW’S EXCELSIOR. 
Once Declined with Insults by a Stu- 
pid Publisher. 
Longfellow’s “Excelsior” is said to have 
had a wider circulatien than any other poem 
ever written. It has passed through innu- 
merable editions, and been translated into 
almost every language of the civilized world. 
urn! ui me poet s uiograpners, wno learneu 
it from the poet’s own lips, has told how the 
poem came to be written; but an interesting 
circumstance, anticipating its introduction to 
the world’s admiration, is here for the first 
time made public, writes a correspohdent in 
The Critic "In 1839-40,” writes the biog- 
rapher, “I was editor of “The Ladies’ Com- 
panion,” a monthly magazine published in 
New York by an ignorant, profane, conceit- 
ed lellow. whom I lmd indiscreetly engaged 
to serve bs letter, without previous sight or 
knowledge of him. Lie had a staccato stut- 
ter, which—as his impetuous nature led him 
to talk with great rapidity—punctuated his 
speech in a very distressing way, the accom- 
panying contortions of his countenanc in- 
creasing the peculiar effect. I learned on- 
entering his service that Longfellow, then 
but a litetary fledgling, had agreed to furnish the Companion with occasional short poems, 
at the rate of $14 each; and one morning, as 
I entered the office in William street, the 
Sublisher hailed me from his desk near the oor, with: “L-l-l-look here, H-; s-s-see 
what a d-d-d-d-d piece of nonsense Long- fellow has sent me. Je-je-iust listen to this. Then he proceeded to read the first stanza 
of the poem, his indignation and his 
oft-recurring stutter uniting inia display of elocution the like of which, we may safely 
presume the lyric has never since been the 
subject of. But it was on the word "Excel- 
sior, of the meaning of which he had 
not the slightest conception, that he vented the full volume of his wrath. Pronouncing it «*‘Ex-shell-8hor!” he uttered it with 
an expression of withering contempt. “There,” he said, (I omit the stuttering), 
“did you ever hear anything equal to that V 
Now Just listen to another verse!” Then be 
read the second stanza as lie bad done the 
first, and passionately folding the manu- 
script said: "1 wonder If Longfellow thinks 
he can gouge 814 out of mo for such a piece 
of d——d trash as that! I’m not such a fool, 
I can tell him, and I’ll send it back and give 
him a piece of my mind.” 
“That was all I heard of the poem at that 
time. No doubt he did send it back imme- 
diately, inclosed in an insulting letter; and 
if Longfellow, like Keats, had been the vic- 
tim of a morbid sensibility, that could be 
wounded to the death by harsh criticism, he 
he might have suppressed the poem, and the 
world have lost a treasure.” 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SACCAUAPPA. 
The Chapin Union was greeted by a good 
sized audience at Cumberland Hall Wednes- 
day. The drama, “The Flowing Bowl," was 
finely rendered. 
Captain H. Mayhew is reconstructing his 
house on Main street, and making general 
improvements about the old homestead. 
There are encouraging prospects for a gen- 
eral boom in manufacturing in this and Cum- 
berland Mills village during the coming 
season. 
A large number of dwelling houses will be 
erected. Parties are now negotiating for 
land and contracting for building. 
Mr. Geo. H. Raymond has entered into 
partnership with Mr. C. J. McLellan in the 
grocery and hardware business, in the place 
made vacant by the retirement of Mr. L. 
Lane. 
Mr. Raymond is one of our most en- 
terprising business men. Beside his grain mills? he operates a foundry, employing nine 
men, a carpenter and pattern shops with an euual number of workmen. 
Parties residing a short distance out of the 
village, off the county road, reported the 
snow last week from four to twelve feet 
deep. Heavily loaded teams passed over the tops of fences without difficulty. K. 
Colby University. 
Rev. Philip S. Moxie, pastor of the First 
Baptist church of Boston, has been engaged 
to deliver the Commencement oration at 
Colby. 
Mr. John Follen, who for several years 
has been under the instruction of Mr. Rob- 
erts of Boston, arrived Monday, and has 
assumed his duties as instructor in the gym- 
nasium. The students manifest much inter- 
est in athletics. 
INTER-STATE COMMERCE. 
Philadelphians say the Commission 
have Acted Foolishly. 
Will the Bill Hurt our Asiatic 
Traffic? 
Many Serious Complaints from all the 
Land. 
Keene, N.H.,April 7.—The manufacturers 
throughout South-western New Hampshire 
are much exercised over the effect of the in- 
ter-state commerce law, and are all at sea 
as to what to do. The general opinion is 
that the law is more favorable to the rail- 
roads than to the shippers. The Cheshire 
railroad has adopted the New England class- 
ification for all New England business, and 
the official classification on all other busi- 
ness. 
Washington, April 7.-The Interstate 
Commerce Commission today received an ap. 
plication of the steamship lines and merch- 
ants of Boston to authorize the trunk lines of 
railroads from Chicago to Boston to continue 
the export trade on the same basis as hereto- 
fore, giving equal rates with New York on 
all merchandise exported. It has been re- 
ferred to Commissioner Walker for lnvesti- 
?ation. The Commission will take a recess rum today until Friday of next week, dur- 
ing which time Commissioner Walker will 
visit Boston and examine into the matter. 
The following correspondence fully ex- 
plains itself: 
SAN TBANCtgptr, A [nit*. 
To Judgo T. .V. Cooley, Chairman 
The question is before us, In connection with 
the Suez Canal route for business with China and 
Japan, whether we can make competing prices 
through to the Atlantic ports at less rates than 
the local rates charged, say frem San Francisco 
to New York, the line from China and Jaoan be- 
log a continuous one In connection with tne Cen- 
tral Pacific anil Union Pacific railroads. The 
question Is also before us of making. Ill competi- 
tion with the Cape Horn and Isthmus of Panama 
railroad, a rate that permits shipments between 
Ssn Francisco aud Atlantic ports, those rates In 
order to meet competition being necessarily lower 
for longer distances than tnose charged for 
shorter, and far below what would be a reasonable 
rate for the service pertormed. We construe the 
fourth section of the Interstate commerce bill as 
practically to be In substance au application to Interstate commerce of the commen law principle 
that the shipper may avail himself of competition, 
and that a less rate may be charged for longer 
than shorter distance, providing more could not 
be obtained. If the right of competition Is rec- 
ognized as between carrier and shipper, our car- 
rying business will not he interrupted; but other- 
wise we shall be unable to compete for Chinese 
and Japanese trade with tbe Suez Canal; and also 
unable to compete with tbe water routes by Pan- 
ama and Cape Horn (or business originally at Cal- 
afornla. We await your construction. 
Lkland Stanford, 
President of the Southern Padiflc Railroad. 
To Ltland Stanford, San Francisco, Cal.: 
The application to the Commission for a special 
exception under the Interstate commerce law, 
can only be granted after an Investigation Into 
the facts. A verified petition setting forth the 
grounds of application should be presented. 
T. M. Cooley, Chairman. 
Chicago, April 7.—A largely attended 
meeting of managers and others in the the- 
atre business was held here today to consider 
the effects of the Inter-State commerce law 
upon their interests. Representatives from 
all the Chicago theatres, printing establish- 
ments and a large number of travelling com- 
panies were present. John A. McCaull pre- 
sided. A great many speeches were made, 
each detailing instances of what was claimed 
to be gross imposition on the part of the rail- 
roads, and suggesting various methods of 
relief. The enormous increase in the excess 
charge on baggage was the main grievance. 
The plan of proceedure which met with the 
most favor was that the national commission 
be asked to suspend for this season the pro- 
visions of the law, which, as interpreted by 
the railroads, brings especial hardships upon theatrical people. It was urged that this 
would be no more than just, inasmuch as the 
majority of contracts made prior to the pass- 
age of the law contained clauses with which 
it had now become otherwise practically im- 
possible to comply. A motion to refer the 
whole matter to a committee of ten, withlin- 
structions to report Saturday was unani- 
mously adopted. 
Philadelphia, April 7.—The general 
opinion among railroad officials in this city 
is that the action of the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission in the long and short haul ques- 
tion concerning Southern roads, will crush 
the measure. They argue that this is the 
most vital feature of the entire bill and that 
the stand taken by the Commissioners, even 
though it be of a temporary nature, is the 
entering wedge that will split the whole fog. “There is not a railroad of any consequence 
in the country.” said one prominent railroad 
executive officer today, “that will not make 
tlie same claim as that made by the Southern 
lines, and tbe justice of their claim cannot 
fail to be recognized. Here in almost the 
first act of the Commission they array 
against them every railroad that has directly 
or remotely a water route as a competitor. 
And further than this, they have taken such 
a position as will unsettle the commercial 
affairs of the country for three months or 
more.” 
iuusTKKAL, April i.— me v.auauian pas- 
senger agents of the St. Lawrence Tourist 
Route find that the United State inter-State 
law does not interfere with its tourist '.travel. 
CRAVES’S STORY. 
Ho Claims that He Shot Hill In Self 
Defence. 
To a reporter of the San Francisco Alta 
Calvin Graves, now under arrest in San 
Francisco for the shooting of Warden Hill, 
made the following statement: 
“My name is Calvin P. Graves. James 
McFarland and myself hired a horse and ex- 
press wagon in the city of Ellsworth, Maine, and started to hunt. We went to Cherrytield, 
stopped there apd got dinner. While there 
we got talking about the deer law. The 
game law In Maine reads, as 1 recollect it, 
that no man shall kill but one moose be- 
tween October 1st and Januarv 1st, and he 
shall kill but two caribou and three deer be- 
tween those dates. A man named Shoffle 
said that the wardens would kill my dog. 
We replied that we had the dog to tree part- ridges aud not to hunt deer. He .aid the 
wardens had thrown poison the whole length 
of the road to poison dogs. We started in 
the morning for Fletchers brook, and we 
got there at about half-past two o’clock in 
the afternoon. We were told again by sev- 
eral persons that the wardens would kill the 
dog. We spent a couple of days in hunting. 
A young man named McReavey told us that 
the wardens were staying at his uncle’s 
house, and that they would kill the dog, 
which was very valuable—the best in the 
State. While we were talking, one of the 
wardens, Niles, I believe, came with his 
team, and then the other warden. Hill, came 
to our camp. Hill said, ‘You havelgot a dog, 
haven’t you?’ McFarland said ‘Yes,’and 
Hill replied, ’You have no right here, with 
or without a dog.’ McFarland replied that 
we had a right to take a dog anywhere in the 
Uuited States, so long as we did not hunt 
dog was tied in the camp at the time. Hill aud Niles went into the cellar and Mc- 
Farland said to me we had better go home, 
as one of tiie wardens had said he would 
nn>c me uufc ut uiuuu. jl ucjr raiuti up stairs 
and we began to pack up our things to leave. 
We had got every thing out except the dog and two guns. Sly gun stood lu the corner 
of a room in the camp. My dog was hitched to 
a seat. 1 untied him and hitched him to the side 
of the building. When I was going into the 
room Hill said to Niles, ‘I have seen his 
belt, and there was nothing in it.’ 1 walked 
back into the room and got the gun, ami 
went to where the dog was hitched. Mc- 
Farland untied the dog and brought him to 
the wagon. When he went out he asked me 
to take his gun. As I was going out I took 
the cartridges out of my gun and took Mac's 
gun. When I got to the wagon I took the 
cartridge’s out of his gun and put it into the 
wagon. I tried to put the shells I had taken 
out into my pocket, but I could not get them 
in as 1 had mittens on, and 1 laid the shells 
In my left hand. Just then Hill said to Mc- 
Farland, ‘We want that dog,’ and McFar- 
land took the dog into the wagon. 
“McFarland said to Hill: ‘I forbid you to shoot.’ I was standing then back of the 
wagon and I said: ‘Gentlemen, this dog 
belongs to me and you can’t get him.’ Niles 
pulled his coat off and said to me, ‘Damn 
you and the dog.’ He pointed the gun di- rectly at my head; the gun missed tire— 
whatever you call it. 1 slipped a shell Into 
my own gun and shot and killed him. I 
then swung the gun around and saw Hill 
with a revolver drawn on me. 1 slipped another shell into the gun and tired, killing 
Hill. Niles fell dead with the ritle cocked in 
his hand. 1 may be hung or imprisoned for 
life, but I acted in self-defence. 
In answer to the reporter’s question. Graves said he would have riven himself 
up at the time of the killing, but it was not 
in the county, and he was afraid of being lynched. He said he canie direct to Califor- 
nia front Maine, and it was his iitention to 
give himself up in about a week. 
A Remarkable Clock. 
Popular Science Monthly. 
The most remarkable clock in America, if 
we consider the place in which It was built, is the one that was made by a miner in the 
Hallenback colliery at Wilkesbarre, Penn. 
This clock was made out of bits of board 
and iron, and with the roughest tools that 
can he imagined. It was made nearly half a 
mile underground, aud it occupied the mak- 
er nine ytars before he could say it was 
done. The clock Is about nine feet high, and 
there are sixty-three figures that move by machinery. There are only twentj-two 
moving figures in the Strasbourg clock. On 
the front of the Wilkesbarre clock—the one 
we are speaking of—there are three shelves 
or balconies. Along the lower balcony a 
mounted general leads a file of Continental 
soldiers. The liberty bell rings and a senti- 
nal salutes the procession. A door in the 
upper balcony opens and shows Molly Pitch- 
er, who fires her historic cannon, the smoke 
of which is blown away from the interior of the clock by a fan. Then the portraits of 
the first twenty Presidents of the United 
States pass along in a kind of panorama, the 
declaration of independence being held aloft 
by Thomas Jefferson. On another of the 
balconies the twelve apostles go by, .Satan 
comes out and the eodk crows for the benefit of Peter. When Christ appears a figure of J.u5“t,e raises a pair of scales, while a figure of Death tolls the minutes upon a bell. 
BASE BALL. 
HAMILT0N8, 14; POUT LAND 8, 4. 
The second game between the iiamlltons 
of Canada, and the Portlands ef Maine, in 
Richmond, Va., yesterday, resulted as fol- 
lows: 
Innings.I...1 23456789 
Hamilton.O 2 3 14 12 1 x—14 
Portland .00030100 0—4 
Base hits— Hamlltons 21, Portlands 9. Errors 
—Hamilton.! 7, Portlands 7. Burns pitched for the Portlands. 
MADDEN CABBIES OFF THE HONOBS IN 
BOSTON. 
Over 3,700 spectators witnessed the formal 
opening of the base ball season on the Bos- 
ton grounds yesterday, when two six in- 
ning games were played by 17 of the 18 men 
under contract to the Boston club, assisted 
by one outsider. The men were liberally 
applauded as they came upon the field, and 
nearly all received handsome receptions »• 
they came to thebaFrurTfielirat tfnw. S.8T- 
ly did not seem to think It worth while to 
waste his energies^in a scrub game, but kept 
a sharp oversight of the players. Madden 
carried off the honors of the day. He had 
good control of the ball and watched the 
oases wen. ne struck out lour men In six 
innings. Conway, on the contrary was hit 
hard and olteD. His manner was careless, and he was somewhat wild. O’Kourke held 
Stemmeyer well, and Higgins made a favor- 
able impression at second base. tVheelock 
did not play owing to a sprain. The other 
men appeared to good advantage. The first 
fame resulted in a victory for the picked nine y a score of 6 to 1, through the inability of 
the regular team to hit Madden. In this 
game the men were placed as follows: 
Picked Nine—Hutton, ss: Poorman, rt: Wright, f; Higgins, 2b; Tate, c; llurpby, 3b; Lloyd, lb; 
O’Rourke, cl; Madden, p. 
Bostou-Hornung, If, Wise, ss; Kelly, rf; Nash 3b; Morrill, lb; Johnson, cf; Burdock, 2b; Rad- bourn, p; Daily, c. 
Stemmeyer astonished everyone in the sec- ond game bv his hard hitting and fast base 
running. This game resulted 13 to 2 in favor 
of the regular nine, the positions being as follows: 
BOTton-Hornung, If; Wise, ss; Kelly, rt; Nash 3b; Morrill, lb; Johnson, cf; Burdock, 2b; Htrm- 
meyer, p; O'Rourke, e. 
Picked Nine—Sutton, ss; Poorman, rf; JWrlgbt, If; Higgins, 2b; Tate. 3b; Murphy, c; Lloyd, lb; Daily, cf: Couway, p. 
The club left Boston tonight for an exhibi- 
tion tour, taking 14 men. 'They play in New- 
ark, N. J., tomorrow. 
DARTMOUTH, 20; LOWELL, 3. 
In the opening game of base ball of the 
season at Lowell, Mass., yesterday, the Low- 
ells were defeated by the Dartmouth Col- 
lege nine, much to the disappointment of an 
enthusiastic crowd that thronged the 
grounds. The Lowells failed te fathom the 
Dartmouth pitcher's delivery until the first 
half of the sixth inning. They then found 
him for two singles, but the game was called 
on account of the cold. Doyle was hit heav- 
ily, appearing to suffer under the new rules. I’he Lowells showed up well as fielders. 
The spectators and players are much dissat- 
isfied with the new rules with respect to 
called bails and strikes. The score was: 
Innings.1 3 3 4 6 
Dartmouth*.2 1 7 3 7—20 
Lowells.1 2 0 0 0—8 
Total bases on bits—Dartmouth 21. Lowell 10; Karued runs—Dartmouth 2, Johnson. Struck out 
—by Vluu 13, by Doyle 6. Passed balls—Artz 3, Gumasso 7. Wild pitcbes—Vlau 3, Doyle 2. Time—2 hours, |30 minutes. Attendance—3000. 
CHICAGO, 6; ST. LOUIS, 3. 
At St. Louis yesterday, the first ga of the world’s championship series v 
St Louis Browns and Cbicagos was played 
in the presence of 8000 people. Chicago won 
it after a hard fight. It was to a great ex- 
Saw* a ..ip.PPl.. _ St,.._1 a L.aL 
Foutz and Clarkson under the restrictions of 
the new pitching rules was remarkable. For 
si* successive innings Chicago was white- 
washed, Foutz’s wonderful work completely baffling the Whitestockings. In the seventh, however, Anson’s two bagger, Sylvester’s 
muff of Gleason’s assist, and Burn’s single brought in two runs. Four more were added 
in the eight on two bag drives by Sunday and Anson, W’elch’s bad muff and William- 
son’s single. The score was St. Louis 3, 
Chicago 6; errors were St. Louis 3, Chicago 3 
OTHER OAKES YESTERDAY. 
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 6; Philadel- phias, 4. 
At Baltimore—Baltimores, 12; Williams College, 1. 
At Indianapolis—Loulsvilles, 5; Indiana- 
polis, 2. 
At Pittsburg—Plttsburgs. 20; Syracuse 
Stars, 3. 
At Washington—Washingtons, 4; Buffalos 
two. 
MOTES. 
At Hanover, N. H., the Dartmouth* have 
been practicing daily on the crust, there 
being two foot of snow on the ; diamond. 
Wednesday’s game with the Hamiltons at 
Kichmond, Va., resulted as follows: 
Buns— Portlands, 9; Hamiltons. 20. 
Base hits—Portlands, 12: Uamlltoas, 28. Errors— Portlands, 19; Hamiltons, 8. 
The Hamiltons, with whom the Portlands 
are playing four games in Richmond, Va., 
this week are from Hamilton, Ont.,ln the In- 
ternational League. They stood fourth last 
year, the clubs composing the league being 
Utica, Rochester, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf- 
falo, Syracuse, Binghamton and Oswego. Spaulding's Guide .says that "next to the 
National League and the American Associa- 
tion, the International clubs stood credited 
with the best season’s records in the profess- ional arena." 
S. P. Houck of last year’s Washingtons, 
a well known player and commonly known 
as “Sadie” Houck has signed with Lynn. 
He mav captain the nine. 
Lynn is the last club said to be after Man- 
ning. Haverhill, Lowell and Boston have 
been reported at different times trying to 
sign him. 
Good Tomplars. 
Wednesday evening March 30, a delegation 
of 30 members from Orient Lodge, of Sac- 
carappa, visited Mission Lodge, of this city. 
The lodge furnished a fine programme for its 
visitors, and the members from Orient. 
Many of them made interesting remarks At 
the Close ol tnfToage meeting the members 
of both lodges partook of a nice supper, pre- 
pared by the lady members of Mission 
Lodge. 
The conference committee from the vari- 
ous lodges In this vicinity, held a meeting 
Wednesday evening, in the rooms ol Mission 
Lodge. The committee had members pres- 
ent from Maple Lodge, Deering, Mission, 
zaivuua, in uuo vj me vUlll- 
mittee organized by electing E. YV. Knight, | 
Chairman, and S. S. Knight, Secretary and 
Treasurer. Remarks were made by E. YV. 
Knight, Rev. H. H. ti art, Mr. Chase, and N• 
J. Sanford, all tending to the object iu view 
namely: uniting the order in this vicinity in’ 
the work ofadvancing the temperance cause. 
Another meeting will be held Wednesday 
evening, April 20th, at same place, when 
plans for future action will be set forth. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
tills county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Portland—Ceorge 8. Staples t» Sophia P. Sta pies, land. *1 and consideration. 
Lewis A. Uoudy to Faume E. Burrowes, land. 
*1 and other consideration. 
City of Portland to William B. Jordan, land. 
$1530.25. 
City of Portland to YVllllam B. Jordan, land. 
$543.40. 
City of Portland to William B. Jordan, land. 
$603.40. 
Franklin J. Rollins to Maine Central Railroad 
Company, land and buildings. $1 and other con- 
sideration. 
Casco— William B. Rolfe to Elmer C. Shaw, land. 
$500. 
Walking from Boston to Portland. 
Among the congratulatory telegrams sent 
to the newly elected Republican Mayor of 
Chicago was the following: 
Boston, Mass., April 6,1587. 
John A. Roche 
Never forget tbe days when we carried a dinner 
pail and walked from Boston to Portland. 
_Ht.vhv j. Thompson 
Died at Sea. 
Barque Adam YV. Spies, Capt. Field, at 
Boston from Iloilo, reports March 27th the 
second officer, D. M. Merrlthew, died of 
dropsy and was burled at sea. He was 32 
years old and a native of Searsport. Me. 
LANDING IN HAVANA. 
Strange and Foreign Scenes In a 
Land vary Near Us. 
Customs Unchanged since tha Days 
of the Buccaneers. 
The Rickety Vehicles Into which Sen- 
ator Sherman was Rut. 
Jfo vessel can enter the beautiful harbor of 
Havana after 6 p. in., no matter in what dis- 
tress she may be or what tornadoes are 
brooding outside npon a channel whose six 
thousand feet depth of water makes mount- 
ainous seas, writes the correspondent of the 
Cincinnati Cominerctal-Gazette who accom- 
panied Senator Sherman’s party to Cuba. 
.^!>L,Cian a com® ln before « In the 
mafu ?K‘»*Th.li* * pu.reli an “fbltrsry law ade for the time of tne Buccaneers and 
never changed, though the Buccaneers pas- sed away a hundred years ago. The Span- iard never learns anything and never forgets anything, and bis Government Is as inquisi- torial in character to-day as ever, and the 
Church rul-s in ignorance and superstition the same as she uld three hundred years ago. 
Again, every time the Mascolte or her sister 
steamer, the new Olivette, enters that har- 
bor her owners are obliged to pay three hun- 
dred dollars to the black-mailing, blood-suck- 
ing Government of Bpain. We passed by the Moro Castle, which has 
a diabolic histsry and guards the left side of the narrow passage, while on our right was the l unta, and back of Moro the Cabana 
Viw oimn. All tile fortifications look hoary with age, and some of the guns of Ca- 
■»* 
abella sent over in bunches, and of sufficient caliber to shoot duck. While we were look- 
ing at those antiquated smooth-bore popgun* 
we observed some big Hahlgren guns on the 
Moro and two or three large pieces of ord- 
nance on the Punta. Turning about I saw 
near us a Spanish man-of-war, with guns of the most modern make and heaviest caliber. 
1 hat was another matter. That man-of-war 
could steam along and knock down the old 
stone forts at her leisure. The Moro and the 
Cabana and Punta are highly picturesque, but are about as much of a protection to the harbor of Havana as Fort Lafayette is to that 
of New York. Moro has its uses. It has a 
light-house, a dag-staff, and dark dungeons far down in the rocks, where prisoners hear 
the waves pound over their beads, and Into 
whose dreadful confines many and many a 
man who dared to slab for freedom has dis- 
appeared never to return; and even to this 
day among the Cubans there is a lowering of voice and a blanching of the cheek when 
Moro Is mentioned in connection with an ar- 
rest. The Cuban driver, when he points out 
to the frowning walls of Moro from the Pon- 
ta side, passes bis forefinger significantly 
around his neck and taps the vertebra 
sharply at the base of the brain. Ah, yes, the garrote does its work with neatness and 
dispatch. The Captain General is almost an 
irresponsible desjsiL wltn the power of life 
and death. He does not need to bother him- 
self with law and courts And legal processes, 
and there are no newspapers Tft~kSnoy him, 
for the papers print nothing that'ias not 
passed In proof-sheets through the hafwn Iff o, the Government Inspector. The Captain General Is a military officer, and the Govern- 
ment almost entirety a military one. Men 
are arrested with no warrant, no explana- tion. and put in dungeons, land there is no 
process by which they can be released. They 
suddenly disappear and may never be seen or heard of any more, and the relatives hardly dare mention the names. It Is all with the 
Captain General. He Is responsible only and personally to the “Queen,'’ and he Is ex- 
pected to get rich by robbiug the Cubans Jnst 
as ulck as qhe can and go home and give an- 
other man a chance, after the rule that has 
existed for centuries. He Is given four years 
in which to make a millionaire of himself, but it is seldom he takes that amount of 
time, and generally two or three Captains General get in their work in that time. 
As for the people, they have not one word to say about affairs. They are as helpless as waiting sheep in the shambles. A Cuban 
can hold no office no matter how humble; 
can have no voice in the affairs of the Gov- 
ernment, and all be can do is to treat Spain 
and the Spaniards with a malignance and 
ferocity born of this condition and the horri- 
ble outrage, oppressions and persecutions he and his lovely fsland have suffered from that 
power. 
yjuijf ime imug nave me uoans succeeded hi defying Spam hi, and that was the name 
of their Island. It was solemnly (■ val edict named Juana, alter the daua 
Ferdinand and Isabella, It was altei. 
Ferdiuandina, alter Ferdinand. Sever* 
other names have been given it by the Span- iards At one time it was named Santiago, aud at another Ave Maria, but the old name 
of Cuba could never be wiped out. and long 
ago the attempts to do so ceased. The channel thousands of feet deep that 
separates Havana, under the red and yellow 
flag, from Key West, under the red« white and blue, is nothing compared with the gulf that separates the two morally aud politically. Imagine one of these Cubans once In Key West elected a Justice of the Peace or a 
member of the City Couucll; the serf become 
asovertgnl The dream and hope of the Cu- 
ban by day and by night Is annexation to the 
United States under any form of govern- 
ment this country might give them, for any- thing from this source could not fall to bo to 
the dreadful rule of the Spaniard as day Is to 
night. No doubt such a thing would be like salvation to that island. Wbat It might be to 
this country Is a different matter. Senator 
Sherman thinks It might prove a misfortune. ^ 
In Havana harbor there Is no dockage, and 
vessels anchor in the bay. As soon as the 
Mascotte was tied up to an anchored buoy she was surrounded by a swarm of covered 
boats, that gathered like flies around a lump 
of sugar. These boats are the harbor backs 
to take you ashore, and they bear the agents 
and Interpreters of the hotels. Our party 
was put into a steam launch and taken 
ashore amid a confusing babel of Jabbering and shouting and gesticulating. When we 
stepped upon the landing we gathered In a 
group to await the carriages that Seaor 
Castro, the proprietor of our hotsl, the Pasaje 
went off to secure and the Customs officers 
busied themselves “going through” our 
trunks. 
The Spanish official In his Jaunty white 
suit, tight, belt and fancy sword. Jabbers and 
Sesticulates incessantly. He runs bis haud own In o the corners of your trunk, gives 
an apologetic and deprecatory shrugoftlje.^ 
shoulders to you. as though be would say: _ 
“1 am sorry to put you to any trouble. This 
Is a piece of monkey business and mere mat- 
ter of form," aud goes on to the next trunk. 
He hardly looks at the contents but he and 
his assistants are keen students of human 
nature, and if you try to do a little smug- 
gling you will And that the courteous aud 
apparently careless Spaniard will do mure 
than stick his Augers Into the contents ot 
your trunk and then beg your pardon. In- 
spection of baggage comes to be a matter al- 
most of intuition among experienced and 
trained officials, and they study the person 
lir-t aud the result has a great InAueuce on 
the character of the examination.of the bag- 
gage. 
At this time the day was quite young. It being only 7 o'clock, but there was sunshine 
enough to furnish forth half a dozen cities in 
MHI lumunrmoi^ innru w uiv(> 
foreheads were getting soaked and starched 
collars pretty limp. At last the "carriages" 
began to arrive, and such carriages. I used 
to hear wonder expressed about a certain 
man in Cincinnati as to where he got his 
dirty shirts, as he was never seen with a 
clean one on, and one could extend that 
wonderment to the carriages of Havana. 
They all look as though they might have 
been brought over bv Columbus in 1490. 
They are built in the Victoria style, and such 
a lot of ramsbakle traps 1 never saw before. 
The horse and driver were in perfect keep- 
ing with the rest of the outfit. The Cuban 
horse is a little bit bigger than an enterpris- 
ing sheep or a fair-sized burro, and he is sim- 
ply a little scraggly, lash-marked bundle of bones, over which the hide is tightly stretch- 
ed. and his harness is a bewilderment of tog- 
gery. . The first “carriage” (they were all alike) 
was assigned to Mr. Sherman and his daugh- 
ter, Miss Mamie, and when the tall Senator jack-knlved his six-feet-three form, sur- 
mounted by a tall hat, into the small recep- 
tacle, and the driver licked up that horse, 
there was a burst of laughter all around, in 
which the Senator joined. One of our ladies 
remarked that it was “too funny for any- thing,” and the Spanish officers blew the 
cigarette smoke from their nostrils, shrugged 
their shoulders and glanced at oue another as 
though they said, "What is It that amuses 
those Americans. 
Just before the carriage (left, a Spanish 
officer in gold braid and Happing sword 
crushed out the gToup around the big pillar 
and liegan telling them something apparent-’ ly tremendous. Hut you can not always 
judge of the Importance of a communication 
from one of the emotional Latin race, by his 
manner of Imparting it. He will shake both 
hands, with hooked fiugers, under one’s nose; 
be will stamp his feet, put one hand upon his breast, and raise the other to heaven, as 
thougli appealing to the Immortal gods; he will hop about and gesticulate, and behave like an electrified doll or a jumping-iack, and 
Jet off more carambas than you could count, uat to communicate to you some every-day 
matter, or some little adventure that befel 
him the night before on the i’rado. 
We afterwards learned that what this gent- 
lemen was telling was that the late Cabbat- 
ero Americano was Vice President of the 
Estados Uuldas, and the rest of us were bis 
staff and family, ahd we had probably come 
down to capture Cuba, and consequently 
there was the old Nick to pay and no pitch 
hot. 
On the 24th of April, lsw. the Penobscot 
was frozen *o solid that people walked on It 
from Old town to the Penobscot boom. 
"the prkssT" 
FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 8, 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
) I t<U Sous. Tlie name and address of the writer 
itii* 1 All cA>eN indisuensable, not necessarily for 
(mb icAtion but as a guarantee of «ood faith. 
We caunot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
The rush of emigrants to this country Is 
80 great that ageuts of some of the steam- 
ship lines have been instructed to stop book- 
ing any more at present. 
Poor Gov. Hill is to be pitied. He was a 
little while ago the proprietor of a flourish- 
ing Presidential boom, but the Crosby bill 
has blighted it. It is another example of 
the terrible ruin wrought by rum. 
The New York Legislature has before it a 
bill to encourage horse breeding, mak- 
ing it legal to sell pools at races near New 
York and Saratoga, ou condition that five 
per cent, of the gross receipts of the gate 
money shall be turned over to the State for 
improving the breeds of horses. There is 
much more gambling than horse breeding in 
that measure. 
What good does the property qualification 
for voters do in Rhode Island/ The Provi- 
dence Journal says that on Wednesday’s 
election the Democratic strikers escorted 
their men up to the boxes, and, waiting for 
them to vote, dropped into their hands small 
tickets which were good for drinks of poor 
whiskey at neighboring saloons. It does not 
require property to make au honest citizen. 
Those Republicans who saw fit to follow 
the lead of the Providence Journal are en- 
joying the satisfaction of knowing that by 
tbeir action the State of Rhode Island has 
been delivered into the hands of the Democ- 
racy. They professed that their purpose 
was to cure certain evils. They will proba- 
bly find before tbeveex is out that the reme- 
uy mey nave administered is very much 
worse than the disease, and next year will 
etivmij kiiou imouiKCi 
The intcr-State commerce law bid9 fair to 
■trike a very serious blow to industries such 
as the mills at Waterville and Madison, which 
are situated far from their market. Hereto- 
fore they have been able to get special rates 
on the railroads, which have largely removed 
that disadvantage. Under this law special 
rates are forbidden. The mills at Water- 
ville, for instance, must henceforth pay the 
same rate per mile as mills in Connecticut 
situated close to their market. In some 
cases this disadvantage will probably be so 
great as to compel a cessation of business. 
Ia all it must cut down profits, and| will 
very likely necessitate a reduction of wages. 
It seems to be conceded by its friends now 
tout the Prohibitory amendment has been 
defeated in Michigan by a small majority. 
Th^ vote in the cities, where of course most 
of the rum shops are, was overwhelmingly 
against it. If the amendment had been 
placed in the constitution clearly, therefore, 
any attempt to enforce it in the places where 
enforcement is most needed would have en- 
g _ qjuatered very violent opposition—so violent 
W0 indeed that it is doubtful if it could have 
been overcome. Perhaps, therefore, the de- 
feat of the amendment will do the cause of 
prohibition less harm than would its suc- 
cess, followed as it would very likely have 
been by non-enforcement or very lax en- 
forcement. 
The New Age is in great glee over the tri- 
umph of Collector Anderson in the case re- 
cently decided by the Civil Service Commis- 
sion. “The decision it says, “is no doubt, 
as gratifying to the Collector as disappoint- 
•ng and displeasing to Bradford and the Re- 
publican press, that so zealously backed his 
charges." The New Age, as frequently hap- 
pens, has gone off prematurely. The Repub- 
lican press never backed Bradford’s charges; 
never knew anything about them. It was 
purely a family quarrel. Bradford was a Dem- 
ocrat as well as Farnsworth. When the two 
wings' of the Democratic party are fighting 
the Republicans never Interfere. They sim- 
ply look on and enjoy the fun, and this is all 
they have been doing in this case. 
Tetter from Leland Stan ford, president 
i.ne Southern Pacific railroad, published 
this morning, calls attention to another diffi- 
culty caused by this well nigh calamitous in- 
ter-State commerce law. To compete with 
the Suez Canal in transporting the products 
of China and Japan to the Western nations, 
it is necessary for our Pacific railroads to 
make very low through rates from San Fran- 
cisco to New York,—rates much lower than 
the local rates on the same line. If the long 
and short haul clause, the most important 
clause of the bill, Is rigidly enforced, our Pa- 
cific railways must give up this Asiatic traf- 
fic to the Suez Canal, and then to their great 
subsidized rival, the Canadian Pacific. It 
lies within the power of the Commission i 
grant relief, but at the rate the urgent appli- 
cations are coming in, the Commission will 
soon tear the law to pieces if they attempt to 
rule for the interest of the companies. 
The Crosby License Bill. 
As bearing upon the Question of the effect 
of the high license bill recently passed by 
the New York Legislature the hearing be- 
fore Gov. Hill on Monday was decidedly 
significant. The bill is now in the govern- 
or’s bauds, and it depends entirely upon him 
whether it shall become a law or not. On 
Monday several delegations from New York 
city and Brooklyn went to Albany to argue 
before tht Governor in favor of and against 
the bill. The delegation that went there to 
argue against the bill was lead by B. T. 
Kearns, president of the New York Centrai 
Liquor Dealers' Association; P. II. Rutter’ 
president of the Brooklyn Central Liquor 
Dealers’ Association; J. J. Ennis, F. W. 
Sheridan and Miles Gibbons of the State I 
Liquor Dealers’ Association; Charles A, 
Stadler, Charles J. Patterson, representing 
the Brooklyn Liquor Dealers' Association. 
Liquor dealers from every section of the 
State were also present. 
The men who went there in favor of the 
bill were Dr. Howard Crosby, Bishop Doane, 
Robert Graham, Horace Barnard, John B. 
Pine, Charles Marshall, Colonel B. F. Wat- 
son, Morris K. Jesup, C. H. Manville, the 
Rev. E. W. Donald and A. H. Smith, all of 
New York. 
roniunionists and keep them quiet bdw 
does it happen that the prominent officers of 
the principal liquor associations of New 
York, attended by an impressive retinue of 
rumsellers from all parts of the State, should 
be at Albany beseeching Gov. Hill to veto 
the measure? Certainly they never would 
have gone to the expense and trouble of op- 
posing a bill that amounted to nothiug and 
was not likely to injure their business. On 
the contrary they would have been only too 
glad to have such a measure placed on the 
statute book, inasmuch as it would tend Jto 
quiet public clamor without doing them any 
harm. 
Again, how does it happen if the Crosby 
bill is nothing but a partisan Kepublican 
measure without any potency that we find 
among the list of its supporters at the hear- 
ing a number of distinguished Democrats, 
among them Mr. Frederick Coudert r 
dent of the Young Men’s Dernoo' * resi- 
Brooklyn? Surely these •- .uticClubof 
natarily assist the P* ,uen would not vol- 
tisan tricks, * .^publicans to play par- 
shiewd -ad they are certainly too 
**'’ and intelligent to be deluded into 
-aing so. 
No rational explanation of the conduct of 
these two delegations is possible so long as it 
is predicated that the Crosby bill Is a partisan 
trick, and will accomplish nothing in the 
way of suppressing the saloons. But on the 
theory that the bill is a measure such as its 
author claims it to be, that it will reduce the 
number of rum shops in New York and 
Brooklyn, the conduct of both the delega- 
tions is perfectly comprehensible. The 
liquor delegation spoke against it and urged 
the Governor to interfere because they feared 
it would injure their business. The other 
delegation spoke in its favor and asked the 
Govemer to sign it because they believed 
that the measure would accomplish in some 
degree a needed re l orm. 
As bearing still further on the que-tion of 
the effect of this measure the following call 
for a grand mass meeting of the Fast Side 
Wine, Beer and Liquor Dealers’ Protective 
Association of New York city to protest 
against it may be of interest: 
Friends Engaged in our Honest Business! The 
time now shows how necessary it is for us to Join 
in organization, all for one and one for all. Our 
enemies have shown In Albany what they mean 
to do and w hat they Intend to do. They drive the highest taxpayers out ot business and let you and 
your family starve. This makes It necessary for 
us to show front. If we don’t, why. before two 
years have passed you can leave 20 to 60 years of labor behind you aud be bound to starve. 
We must show our enemies our strength, and 
election day is not so far away, where we can go 
hand In hand with our friends of liberty. Show 
our enemies the front and show them that we de- 
mand what George Washington demanded <00 
years ago, when England was wiped out, We 
also want to wipe out these fanatic hypocrites, 
which are a danger for our country, for our land 
lies and our business. Again, friends, do not 
wait one minute longer to light for our principle, 
liberty and freedom, which we claim as American 
citizens. 
We have one friend left, and this Is H. 1). Hill, 
the Governor of our State. We must show lulu 
that if he is our friend, we will carry the banner 
with him next election. 
— 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE BLOODTHIRSTY MOST. 
Springfield Union. 
Johann Most, the red painted, pseudogory 
New York Anarchist, still says that he •‘will 
light in spite of the police, in spite of He- 
corder Smyth, and will fighttill the last drop 
of blood in my body lias been shed. II* 
doesn’t mean to be pulled out from under a 
strange woman’s bed again without scratch- 
ing somebody. 
MUST STEER CLEAR OF SOCIALISM 
N. Y. World. 
It will be unfortunate if the line between 
capital and labor m this country ever be- 
comes a political one. It is to he hoped that 
so many laborers will become capitalists, 
even in a small way, that no such line will 
he possible. But if there is to be a success- 
ful labor party, so called, it Is very evident 
that it must steer so clear of Socialism and 
Anarchism as to be above all suspicion of 
having any connection with them. 
TWO POINTS SETTLED. 
N. Y. Times. 
There are two points settled by the elec- 
tion of Mr. Roche of Chicago. One is that 
the voters of that city can defend themselves 
with the ballot against Socialists who seek 
to attack them with that weapon. The other 
is that concentration of power in the execu- 
tive officer of fca large city brings the af- 
airs of the city more surely under 
popular control, aud therefore is safer than 
can be the ease under the system of mixed 
untl divided luiwitr. watrpVwd. 
SPEEDY INTERPRETATION DEMANDED. 
Providence Journal. 
Now that the interstate commerce commis- 
sion has been appointed, the business inter- 
ests of this country demand that the commis- 
sion should announce at the earliest possible 
riafp wlint. rnnstriiptiftn i« t.n ha nlaptifl iinrni 
several vital questions that have been raised 
under the law. There if no doubt that the 
enigmatical chaiacter of some portions of the 
bill serve as an obstacle to the spring trade 
and a disturbing element in general business. 
The sooner a definite construction is put upon 
such portions, the better for all. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Messrs. Lee & Shepard of Boston have 
published four elegant and tasteful volumes 
of poems appropriate to Easter. They are 
See the Land Her Easter Keeping, by Charles 
Kingsley; The Message of the Bluebird, by 
Irene E. Jerome; Arise, my Soul, Arise, by 
the author of Nearer, my God, to Thee; and 
Gladness of Easter. Each of the volumes is 
printed on elegant paper, with covers tied 
with satin, bearing the titles in heavy gilt 
letters. Each volume is finely illustrated. 
The same firm have issued miniature editions 
of Abide With Me, Rock of Ages, Nearer, 
My God, to Thee, and My Faith Looks Up 
to Thee, all illustrated. (For sale in Port- 
land by W. H. Stevens & Co.) 
In 1885 Rev. Leighton Parks of Emmanuel 
Church, Boston, delivered a very interesting 
course of Lectures before the Lowell Insti- 
tute on Christianity and the the Early Ary- 
an Religions. With careful revision and 
valuable additions these lectures have been 
recently issued in a volume entitled His Star 
In the East. Mr. Parks has not only given 
profound study and thought to his subject, 
but he has traveled in the East and had an 
opportunity to see the outward life of the 
people of Japan, China and India, and to 
talk with men who still held the faith of 
their fathers, ne says, “I found too many 
stories of the unswerving rectitudejof Chi* 
nese compradors, I found too many exam- 
ples of the profound and serious thought of 
men in India, not to return impressed with 
the great truth that “in every nation, he that 
fearethGod is accepted of Him. And the 
ryg^bfthisexperience was that in reading 
|{urYedas and uPanisliad aud the Sutras 
uuu mo /^cuu-.*vve»wi, nave never inougin 
of them as dead bookss but as that which has 
been the staff of life to breathing, thinking 
men.” Mr. Parks believes that the true 
way to make disciples of all nations is by 
declaring unto them Jesus as Agri, Brahma, 
Buddha, or Sosias, as He was first declared 
to the Jew as the Christ. In this way the re- 
ligions of the world become the great Evi- 
dences of Christianity. 
Mr. Parks is fair, fresh and considerate in 
his arguments. Looking for light himself 
he accepts every gleam that comes to him! 
believing that Faith is better than knowl- 
edge. Not, however, the faith of blind igno- 
rance, but the faith which teaches that the 
pure in heart shall see God. (Boston and 
New York: Houghton, Mifflin * Co.; Port- 
land: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
A Club of One consists of ‘‘passages from 
the note book of a man who might have 
been sociable." It is not divided into chap- 
ters and the topics are not classified, but the 
writer chats familiarly with his readers, 
touching upon almost every conceivable sub- 
ject in a most entertaining manner. Profess- 
edly an invalid he has read and thought im- 
mensely, and to good purpose. Devoted to 
the classics he has a fine scorn for modern 
literature and methods in the aggregate, al- 
thought he devoutly excepts or accepts Em- 
erson, Hawthorne, Lowell, Holmes of our 
own day, with a few shining lights of other 
countries. It would be most interesting to 
know the name of the author of this volume, 
who has said so many good things in a very 
original way. (Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co.; Portland: Loring, Short* Harmon.) 
The Feud of OakSeld Creek is a novel of 
California life by Dr. Josiah Royce, who 
wrote the singularly interesting History o* 
California in the series of Am erican Com 
monwealths. Dr. Royce is not a novelist 
par excellence, and he takes his novel very 
seriously. It is carefully, thoughtfully writ- 
ten, and each character is a strong and thor- 
ough study, but the movement is somewhat 
too slow for the popular taste, and the style 
is slightly labored, showing the ‘prentice 
hand.’ Nevertheless it is a valuable book* 
being a story of California life, and full of 
passions and emotions it takes rank with the 
best novels of the day. (Boston: Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & 
Harmon.) 
Forest Itune*. Mr. George YV. Scars (Ness- 
muk) calls his collection of verses which 
have been published iu a handsome volume 
prefaced by a portrait of the author. Mr. 
Sears does not claim to be a poet, and yet we 
should give him the title which his modesty 
forbids him to assume. This verse ‘'sings 
itself,” not as the result of living with books 
and men of ethical culture or msthetlc f- 
iug, hut it is like the song of t**' „.ain- 
the voice of the forest. ,-e wood bird, 
poem, entitled A ^' nature's runes. Ono 
of its kind *' summer Camp, is so perfect 
lead- uiat we should like to give Mir 
-ors the benefit of it, but it is too long to 
quote entire, and it is all so sincere and beau- 
tiful that we hesitate to cut it. Nature is not 
to Mr. Sears an idle sentiment, but a soul 
inspiring reality, and his utterances are sim- 
ple and strong. (New York: Forest and 
Stream Publishing Company.) 
MACAZINE NOTICES 
Lippincott for April lias a complete story, Doug, 
las Duane, by Edgar Fawcett, a romance, one 
volume. This is, of course, the piece <le reultt- 
ance of tlie number. Tills is followed by Lucy C. 
Lillie, on Belgraviau Bohemia; Margaret J. Pres- 
ton, ill a Ballad on Tlie Mystery of t'ro a-tan; A 
True Stor y of My Lady’s Maid; The Experiences 
of a Public Lecturer, by Will Carleton; A Spring 
Song. Bessie Chandler; Social Life at Princeton, 
by E. M. Hopkins; A Sonnet (My Grave) by 
Philip Bourke Marston; Monthly Gossip and Book 
Talk. 
Mr. Beecher’s last contribution to periodical lit. 
erature opens the April Brooklyn Magazine, and 
proves to he a most vigorous article, giving the 
great preacher’s opinions of dancing, social 
amusements, stimulants and tobacco, In a general 
consideration of Youthful Excesses and Old Age. 
The dead preacher’s four last sermons are also 
printed in the number, and a most eloquent trib- 
ute is paid to Ins memory by the editor. Tlie bal- ance or the number breathes of spring time, flow- ers, and Easter, ltev. T. be Witt Tahnaee con- 
tributes a bright Easter KecollecUon; Mrs.*M. J* Gorton describes the Emits and Flowers of Cali- fornia ; two Ollier writers describe Spring Time in tlie Forests and Tne Gardens of Egypt “while nn- 
ets sing sweetly of budding spring ai,d the earofol birds. 
WOMEN IN THE WARD ROOMS. 
Some of the Scenes at the Rhode 
Island Election. 
[Providence Journal.] 
Artemus Ward once said that when good- 
loyktug girls went into the women’s rights 
question he would join the procession. A 
look around at the ward rooms today dem- 
onstrated the fact that if Artemus had been 
in the fleshlno w he would not have joined 
the procession. The ladies, however, de- 
serve great credit for standing to their guns 
nobly, especially in the Second district of 
the Tenth Ward, when at noon-time the la- 
boring men were out in force and enjoying 
their noonday smoke on the old dbudeen. 
Miss Mary F. Eastman, the well-known 
speaker and champion of woman suffrage, 
was doing yeoman—or yeowoman—work, 
and fought many a battle amid the clouds of smoke from well-blackened T. D.’s. 
“Show me, begorra,” said an old time son 
of Erin, “show me where there is any min- 
tion in the Bible of a faymalo being any 
good.” 
“You forget Deborah, my dear man.” 
“Get away from in front of me table,” 
shouted an ungallant table tender as the 
crowd gathered around the lady and the dis- 
putant. 
“Oh, all right sir, all we want is a fair 
chance with the rest,” and then she appealed 
to Mr. Gorman if she had not the right to 
plead her cause. 
In the First district of the Tenth, there 
was a heated discussion on this same sub- 
ject, a venerable colored man defending the 
ladies. 
“Look yar, sir; we needs de wimmen in 
politics to purify dem. See how ’tis now 
wid man in power. Yer are a fighting and a 
fighting each other all de time, and a starv- 
ing everybody, and it’s a-gittin’ wuss and 
wuss all de time.” 
“Sure, if the wimmen have a vote they’d 
talk us to death at home, and that’s as bad 
as starving. How could I come here to cast 
me vote if the ould woman didn’t stay at 
home; sure I have to bate her now to keep 
her quiet, and with politics in her noddle, 
there wud be no living with her.” 
The ladies in the Sixth ward were confi- 
dent of success early in the day, and when it 
did not look so nice for their hopes, they 
siucK to typir worn, however, in spite of tho 
tobacco smoke, bad air, and the rest of the 
pleasant things at a ward room on election 
dayr 
A good thing was said in the Eighth ward 
by Mr. T. B. McCormick, a well known resi- 
dent of the ward. A gentleman came along 
with an “approved” ticket in one hand, and 
a “reject” in the ether, and made the re- 
mark, “if any one will tell me a single rea- 
son why I should vote against the woman’s 
suffrage, I will." Mr. McCormick was eqo-.il 
to the emerirenev. and said “If wnrivn 
women a right to vote, they are eligible to of- 
lice; then wo elect Miss Smith for our gover- 
nor. The next week along comes Brown 
and marries her, and she becomes Mrs. 
Brown, and,Miss Smith has no legal exist- 
ence. The result is we have to have a new 
election." Amid the laugh which followed 
this the voter dropped his approved ticket 
and voted against the amendment. 
It was amusing to watch the heelers hurry- 
ing and scurrying from the sidewalk clear to 
the rail in front of the ballot-box, and they 
held on to the voters with as much persist- 
ency as an implacable creditor. When the 
ballot was deposited the voter had dropped 
into his hand two or three little round pieces 
of pasteboard, very much like gun wads— 
that is providing lie voted the Democratic 
ticket. On these little discs were stamped 
tlie word “Utica,” and on presentation at 
neighboring bar rooms brought the holder a 
drink of poor whiskey. 
Are You Familiar with the Plans 
— OF THE — 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, HIE ! 
DO you realize that this old and sterling com- pany is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
A HE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more 
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN- 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated by the conservative standards ot Maine 
and Massachusetts. 
IT pays its losses promptly. Its policies are in contestable after three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by its Board of Directors and Oflf- 
cers, whose integrity and ability are unques- tioned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfei- ture Law apply only to the policies issued by this Company, and under its workings extended 
Insurance is provided for In case of lapse. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of file UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of its agents, we shall he glad to fur- 
nish full information In regard to the Company 
and its plans. 
fpUE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of X Maine for their especial patronage, because 
ii is a rt’jniji uumrAS 1. auu oeeause oi its age, 
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plans ami conserva- 
tive management. 
DIKECTOUS. 
Edward R. Secoomb West Newton. Mass.. 
Hon. .Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine, 
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine. 
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass. 
Hon. Pkrcival Bonnet, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me. 
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me. 
Georoe L. Deblois, Boston, Mass. 
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me. Hon. Frederick Robib, Gorham, Me. Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me. 
OFFIUERK. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary. ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass’t Secretary. THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D.t Medical Director HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
CEO. jrwiCHT, 
Superintendent of Agencies, Easter, Department- 
JAMES SlNKINSON 
Manager for City Agency, Portland. 
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HALT! 
In your downward career before 
these live steps, taking 
SLEEPLESSNESS! 
urniim, DEBILITY!! *EB.f2'd» PROSTRATION!!! 
1’iiSANITY!!!! 
DEATH!!!!! 
Dr. R. C. Flower’s Scientific Nerve and 
brain l ills will cure you. They have re- 
stored and are curing tens of thousands pro. 
nounced by most eminent physicians 
They rapidly build up the exhausted, over- 
worked; and overstrained mental and nerv- 
ous organism, giving to all who use them, 
strength, vitality, and a 
RENEWED LEASE OF LIFE. 
Every Bottle; contains lOO doses. 
For Sale by all Druggists. 
PRICE, $1 OO A BOTTLE. 
8S"Oub Splendid Gift, the fourth edi- 
tion of our formula book, new and enlarged, 
an encyclopaedia of valuable information for 
the family, mailed to you free and postpaid 
on receipt of your name on postal card. 
The K. C.Flower Medical Co., 
1762 Washington St., 
„„ BOSTON, MASS. mar28 eoalst2d&4thpnrm 
CLOTHINJLHOUSE! 
We are Bound to Lead in Low 
Prices This Season ! 
LOOK! READ! 
*»00 $‘>5.00 New and Nobby Suits 
in' Four Billion Cutaways and 
^SOO* Alf W««i $15.00 Suits at 
OI|W(!iS*00 and $10.00 Suits al 
OO 
*i50 $15.00 Indigo Blue Suits at 
only $10.00 each. Those Suits arc 
made in both Single and Double 
Breasted, with Detachable But- 
tons and are warranted Indigo 
Blue. 
p. s, — 11' you spend any money 
this season lor Clothing without 
firsl visiting onr store, you will 
mak“ a mistake, as we shall lead 
the van in low' prices. II you 
doubt this statement, watch us 
ill rough the season aud then 
judge l'or yourself. 
NOTE—money refunded if goods 
are not satisfactory, if relumed 
uninjured- 
IRA F. CLARK, 
4S2 CONGRESS STREET. 
ap7 
Call and see our Elegant Line of 
Spring Overcoats and compare 
prices with any store in the city. 
We pay CASH for our goods and 
CANNOT or WILL NOT be UNDER 
SOLD. 
GO dozen 20-ceut Seamless Hose 
at 11 cents a pair. 300 dozen 
pairs sold by us last season. The 
best Hose for the money in the 
city. 
Fine line of Neckwear, Jewelry, 
Ac., just put in stock. 
All kinds of Gents’ Furnishing 
Goods at Rock Bottom prices. 
IRA F. CLARK, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
(12 w 
EASTER OPENING 
KID CLOVES! 
BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND 
COMMENCING THIS MORNING. 
25 dozen extra length 4 button White, welt, perfect fit- 
ting; all the new Spring Shades at 59 cents. This lot will be 
displayed in our Easter trimmed window. 
25 dozen 5 button length, embroidered back, scolloped 
top, at 62 cents; sold everywhere for 75 cents. 
Foster 5 hook Suede Cloves, black and colored, at $1.00 
per pair. 
20 dozen 5 button Castor Kid Cloves at $1.00. 
10 dozen 4 button, New Shades, real Kid, embroidered 
backs, at $1.00. 
We have received our Spring importation of regular lines 
of real Kid Cloves at $t.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. 
NOW OPENINC. 
Gentlemen’s and Ynung Men’s 
Fine and Medium Grade 
SPRING OVERCOATS. 
To-day we shall be pleased to show our many patrons and the 
public our superb line ol' elegant Spring Overcoats, which for rich- 
ness of material, superiority of make and finish, anti perfection of lit 
are without any doubt the best display we have ever made. We 
would especially call the attention of those who usually have their 
clothing made to measure to examine these garments. 
The Low Prices put upon those New Goods are Particularly Noticeable. 
tpavivv) tpiaivvt tp^vivv v* w ill scuiliu a uiir <3|fi iii^ vvt'ituili 
equal in every respect to one made to order, and at a great saving iu 
tlie price. 
We are offering some EXTRA VALUES in All Wool Spring Over- 
coats at $0.00, $s.OO, $10.00 and $12.00, all new goods just received 
from our factory. 
A few sixes in Boys’ Spring Overcoats, very desirable, and at low 
prices. 
Boys’ Spring Reefers, in sixes for boys S to 10 years, at only $5.00 
eacli. 
These goods are quite indispensable and will have tr large sale this season. We advise looking over the stock now while the variety is complete. 
STRICTLY OYG PRICE. 
BostonA Portland doing Co., 
255 MIDDLE StREET, PORTLAND, ME, 
W. O. V/arb, - Manager, 
EASTER® GLOVES! 
1 lot 3-button, extra quality Kid Gloves, all large sixes, at 37 1-2 cts. 
1 lot 4-huiion Undressed Kid Gloves at $1.00. 
1 lot O-bullon Undressed Kid Gloves at $1.25. 
1 lot 7-liook Kid Gloves, Tan, Brown and Black, at $1.25. 
1 lot 4-bulton Embroidered Buck Kid Gloves, Tan and Broxvn, at 
$1.25. 
1 lot Ladies’ 5-button English Kid Gloves, Embroidered Back, at 
>>5. 
1 lot Fancy, Embroidered Buck Kid Gloves, in Black, 4>61111011, at 
$1,50. 
1 lot Children's English Kid Gloves, 5>button length, at $1,17. 
Gents' Embroidered Kid Gloves at $1.50. 
We invite inspection of the above variety, they being all this sea- 
son’s goods. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO., 
517 Congress Street, Mechanics’ Building. 
apG <13\ 
Closing Out Stock Regardless of Cost 
Lowest Prices in the city to reduce stock. Diamonds, 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware given away. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers. 
Call and register your name free for the presents that we 
give away every month to ourcustomers. 
MORRISON & GO., JEWELERS, 565 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. 
ap4 Utf 
mWILURBOVR. 
BOSTON t PORTLAND CLOTHING GO. | 
Children’s Dress Suits! 
Having anticipated a large demand for Medium Priced Suits for 
Easter, v,e have reduced in price many of our better grade A1I Wool 
Suits, and offer superior bargains in the best styles at $2.50, $4, $5, 
$0, $0.50, $7, $8 and $10 per suit. BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S SPRING 
OVERCOATS and REEFERS at remarkably low prices for the quality. 
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS at 25, 50, 75 cents, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and 
<3 llii. uf/wl- /if KOVS’ SiT t If UUIUT WIKITU _il tL. 1.. 1.. 
o — — — a. KJ III Ull tuv iwwv »vw 
at 50, 75 cents and $1. Also good durable waists at 15 and 25 cents. 
A few tine Norfolk Blouses for Boys and Young Men at Special Low 
Prices. 
STRICTLY OYE PRICE. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.. 
SIS HlllllLE STREET. NKTIIIH. RE 
'W. C. WARE, Manager ap2 T .itf 
E. . & B. 
nnroo i.iumne ! 
uncoo liifiifuo• 
We have now in stock a full assortment of NEW 
DRESS LININGS in shades to match the Spring 
Dress Goods, consisting of 
French, English and American Silesias, Fast Black 
Silesias, Lastiugs, Satin Surahs, Percalines, Gilbert 
Linings, French Cambrics, Single and Double Face 
American Cambrics, Ac., Ac. 
Dressmakers are specially requested to examine our 
stock. 
This department is at the RIGHT as you enter from 
Congress street and is under the care of MRS. G. A. 
WHITTIER, a competent dressmaker. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
apr5 dtf 
IMPORTANT SATES 
AT — 
TURN ER BROS.’ 
I _ _ X ■ l. ■ aVB* _■ _■ 
IV IUI UI I 11 ipui Itu fl u vvlll VJIIIV Cl MU VTUUI COO 
Goods to be sold at 50 cents, limited quantity, and 
cannot be duplicated. 
52 inch Silk and Wool Checks reduced from $1.00 
to 75 cents. 
$30.00 Combination Dress Patterns for $25.00. 
Balance of our 25 inch Jersey Silks for 95 cents, 
worth $1.25. 
$1.00 Checked Surah Silks for 50 cents; best bar- 
gain we ever offered in Summer Silks. 
Our great sale of Black Satin Rhadames will be 
continued for a few days. 
Colored Satin Rhadames $1.00, worth $1.25. 
Special Bargains in Faille Francaise Silks. 
1 case Seersuckers 5 cents. 
2 cases 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents. 
Sample lot of real Imported Turcoman Table Cov- 
ers $2.50, about half price. 
New Dress and Wrap Trimmings. 
Spring Wraps and Jackets bein^ received. Full line of the famous Centemeri Kids just receiv- 
ed for Easter. 
Demorest Sewing Machine $19.50, equal to any 
$55.00 machine. 
ap5 dtl 
In our stock may bo found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTID 
OF EVERY K.IKTD. 
Our long experience enables us to furnish Trusses practi- 
cally constructed of the best material. 
A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in Every Instance. 
Among the largevariety may be found 
SEELEY’S HARD RUBBER, 
HOWES’ STANDARD, PATENT WATER PAD, 
HQWES, pATENT 
PENFIELD’S CELLULOID, 
FRENCH REVERSIBLE, MARSH PATENT, „Ar^A1 _____ RADICAL CURE, ENGLISH CROSS BODY. 
We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Rad- 
ical Cure Truss. By their use the most difficult forms of 
Hernia can be retained. 
GEORGE^ FRYE, 
Corner of Congress and Franklin Street*. tnor30 
eodtf 
wm. M. MARKS JOMBlMlIV MIm 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
•UINTEBft’ EXCHANGE, 
97 i -a Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
p,ided°toer3 by “aU 0r telePhlJUB promptly at- I en  t . novlleodtl > 
Wc wish to call attention to the fact 
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton 
ami Flannel, arc made to order, and cut 
from measure. 
The garments are made from white 
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light 
merino, gauze and cottou. 
The merino and wool suits are un- 
shrinking. >Ve warrant good tlttiug 
and comfortable garments. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
Ho. $ Elm Street. 
Jaur> dtl 
VINANCI.il.. 
PULLEN, CROCKER Hi GO. 
Bankers aud Brokers, 
NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET. 
Member* of the N. V. Htoe) fin linuve. 
Private Wire to New York and Boston. 
NEW YORK COHREMPONDKNTM. 
CHARLES HEAD & CO. , 
RONTON, 
CHARLES HEAD&CO. 
Quotations constantly displayed. 
Stanley T. Pullen, Frank C. Crocker. 
deci eodtl 
KUHN, LOGO & CO., 
BANKEKS, 
30 NASSAU ST., NEW YOKE, 
HtVK CONSTANTI.Y ON HAND 
A SELGC I ION OP CHOICE INVKMT- 
.WENT SECCRITIEN. 
COKKESPONDENCE OF BANKERS, BBOKEKS 
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED. 
Ieb22 eod3m 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
Ya oiCAITItnT.V S1TRFCT 
1.1 v • -• — 
Minting nuil f uuliu, utul Exchange 
bought nuil Hold ut iuo« favorable ralro. 
Travelling nuil Commercial l.fllm of 
Credit I —ue«l. nruilnblr iu nil the Princi. 
pnl Citirn of Europe. * 
lurratmrnt Mecuritieic Hougbt and Mold. 
nov27 eodtf 
VK OFFER, MCBJECT TO MALE. AT 
97 1-2 ami accrued interest, 
with 25 per cent, of stock bonus, 
A U'llTEU AROINT OF 
THE ORANGE BELT R’Y EO.’S 
OF FLORIDA, 
FIRST RORTUAUE « PER CENT. 
5.20 NEAR (iOLD RON DM. 
INTEREST JANl'ARV AND Jll.l 
PAN ABLE AT THE FARTOERM’ 1,0 AN 
AND THCMT CO., NE1V-WORM. 
DIE l««f. 
THE 
Orange Belt Railroad | 
OF FLORIDA, 
Extends from Monroe, a station on tlie Jackson- 
ville, Tampa and Key West Hallway, along the 
west bank of Lake Monroe, southwesterly through 
the towns of Sylvan Lake. Paula. Island Lake, 
(Hen Ethel, Longwood, Altamout. Forest Cltv, 
Toronto, Lakeville, Clarkona. Millers, and (Town 
Point to Oakland, a beautiful village located on 
the soutli shore of Lake Apopka, a distance of :i I 
miles, and is being rapidly extended through to 
Pouit Pinellas on the Uutf. 
This road passes through the most fertile lands 
of the State of Florida and the most thrifty orange 
belt of the state. It is doing a very satisfactory 
business and earning more than the Interest on 
Its bondod debt, and when completed we see no 
reason why it should not pav handsome dividends 
on Its stock, as it Is bonded tor the small amount 
of 95,000 per mile. 
These bonds are a first and ouly lien 
on the road aud equipment, and in addi- 
tion are guaranteed, principal and inter- 
est, by the Orange Belt Investment Co., 
Vt IIIt'll OWNM MHUi: Ull.liS at 
LOKiaVOOD THAT lltE EIK.VMU 
OVER >19.000 % II III M l: III 
«IDI9 W IIM II I III COMPANY 
HAVE VAUIAKliE KEIL ESTITE 
AUD OTKEIl I KON KTV, UMTIMA- 
TEU IN All., Willi THE TIII.I.S, 
TO KE II OII I H S DHMMH). AN O 
HIIK.T I II E KOAD IM FINI«HED ID 
POINT PITKLLAN IT IM E*TI A1ATED 
THAT THE IN V KMTAI ENT COM- 
PANY’* PROPER I N WIM. BE 
W ORTH AT I.KANT >$1,000,000, NO I' 
■ N€mux; the kailkoad and 
ITS FRANCHISES. 
The company reserves the right to redeem these 
twutw at any Ilm>tl«jr itrw ymr», and »* *rt »«r- 
lieved that they will be able to retire them ail iu 
five years, as it Is for the interest of the guaran- 
tors to do so. they being the owners of 73 per 
cent, of the stock, which, with the 43 per ceiit. 
we offer, will own the road after these bonds have 
been retired and Mill be the only lien upon the 
railroad equipment and franchises. 
We look upon tnis security as a good Invest- 
ment, and with 43 per cent, of stock bonus offered 
with the bonds they should command the atten- 
tion of the investing public. 
Griswold A Gillctt, 
3 WALL-ST., NEW-YOBK. 
mar 9 eod&wlm 
NEW LOANS. 
Ohio and Indiana County Us 
ALSO 
Portlund City Municipal Us 
Bangor City Municipal Us 
Batli City, guaranteed by 
M. C. H. K. Us 
Maine Central K. It. 7s 
Andro». A Kennebec It. K. Us 
Calais Water Co., 1st More, 5s 
FOR SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
180 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
dec21 «ndtt 
$100,000 
CITY WATER WORKS COMPANY 
— OF — 
CHATTANOOGA,TENN. 
Six Per Cent, Sinking 
Fund Bonds 
GUARANTEED, 
Principal and luterest. 
coiiuiation ot wity, j^,uuu 
Valuation, $12,000,000 
Debt of City,_• $175,000 
The Water Works are operated under a special 
charter granted by the State, and are now earning 
about $50,000 per ami uni. We oiler the above Iwnds at PAIS >«ud Accrued Interest, and 
commend them as one of (he best Investment* in 
the market. 
H.M.PAYSON&CO., 
Bunkers and Brokers, 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
apt___ ______ dtl 
Poor & Greenougb, 
RANKER" AND BROKERS, 
Proprietor ot 
POOR’S MANUAL OF RAILROADS, 
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New 
York and Loudon, llailway Bonds a specialty. 
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In- 
vited. 
43 WALL STREET, NEW YORK. 
13 O 3NT JD 53 I 
Bockiand..63 & 43 Hath.mi 4s 
No. Pacific OolcL.fts Maine Central.-7s 5s 
Anson.4a P. & O. 14. 
AttETAS SHUItTLEFF, 
No. 194 iHIDDCK 1THBKT, Portland 
January 1,1884. ‘.aulutf 
Fin<‘ Cabinet Photo- 
graphs, 
$4.00 PER DOZEN. 
NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET, 
Portland, Maine. | mar4 codti 
AavNKnativTa. 
Fair and Apron Sale ! 
The I.udir. or Chc.iuui u,,,,, Church 
rill hold their Arnauit I I'tilr mil %.»r«»n Mm I r, 
t W. n. A. Iliill, Thurodn y VC * »■mim* 4,mi 
friilar Aflemavu unit ferminy, tMHl 7th 
n«l Mth. In connection with the Fair there will 
e an Art §•'. «hibniuu and on Friday Evening a 
>re»» II* tton. Admission to Fair.free: Ad- 
lissimi to Art Exhibition Hi cts.; Supper 25 ct>., 
9 be served each evening at tt.30|(/eloek. 
ap7-d2t 
— AT — 
Ity Hall, Maliirtlay Afternoon, 
April 9th. 
(.••iieral admission 25 cent#; reserved seats 60 
ents. For sale at Stockbridge’s and at the Acad 
my. Doors open at 1.30; commence at 2.30. 
mar20 dtd 
I. A. R. A. 
BAND CONCERT. 
Easter Monday Ball! 
SOUVENIR PROGRAMMES. 
CITY HALL, 
MONDAY EVENING, APRIL II. 
Sent and Ladies $1.00. Ladies Tickets 25 oe«ts. 
a|i4_ did 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
I’uesday and Wednesday, April 12 and 13 
Chimes of Normandy 
—BY THE- 
AM A TEURS. 
Theatre box office *111 be open tor «»i« >* tlcl, 
ets Friday morning, April wtl>, at S.80 o'clock. 
Tickets SO and 75 cents._»p7dlw_ 
GRAND SOCIAL ASSEMBLY 
— AND — 
EXHIBITION OF PRIZES! 
— BY THE — 
CUMBERLAND ROWING ASSOCIATION, 
—AT— 
MECHANICS' HALL. Wednesday Evening, April 13. 
Admission 50 cents. Music by Chandler. 
ap7dtw 
OR AND ASSEMBLY 
— BY THE — 
l>iri£o Boat dub! 
— AT — 
MECHANICS' HALL, Thursday Evening. Apnl 14th 
Tickets admitting tient and Ladles 50 cents. 
Music by (irliuincr. _apBdlw 
LDttATIOKitl.. 
■ 
Portland School .( sunograph,. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
ITUC-HdUUK. l'«V ttim tuiiift ^ iri.uwo. 
Seuit lor circular. 
Agent [oit Be 
L Sawjer. 537 Congrew SL, Portiand^M^c. 
l\STRLCT10.\ IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
ICAL STl’DIES 
(liven to private pupil* by tbe subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 PEAK1, STREET. 
)an24_ <ltl 
THe W. S. j9l. 
Tbe latest Improvement In 
CORSETS ! 
§1*2 if ll*in 
is e t-3 -» 
tTs * o * £- 
fifflt St?”*? In! -isfi 
j: x Z* 
RINES BROTHERS, 
SOLE A6ENTS FOR PORTLAND. 
nova i-odtim 
PORTLAND 
Marine Underwriters 
O F F I C E 
191 -2 Exchange St„ cor. Milk St. 
(lrp«Ntair».) 
TELEPHONE 973 H. 
MARINE RISKS ONLY. 
ADVlttOBY < O.n.YllTTEK. 
William Leavitt, 8. C. Dykb, 
Husky P. Dewey, Jos. P. Thompson, 
Fritz 11. Jordan, Horace M. Sargent 
George Trkfethen. 
nmrldtf ALBERT B. HALL, AMowy. 
NEW 
tlOIIEL . 
Bustle' 
(Patented.) 
PRICE 50 era 
The popular Cross Wire Bustle. For sale by 
RINES BROS., OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
A. LITTLE & CO., WASHBURN FOSTER 
JOHN F. RAND, CHENEY & CO., 
E. F. & L. H. MERRILL & CO. 
.Hanufactured by Wecdsport Skirt amt 
Dress to., Wecdsport, Y. 
Bostou Office, 53 Avon Street. Room B. 
niar.io eodlm 
Buttons! Buttons! 
HAVING purchased one of the latest improved Hutton Machine* I am prepared to manu- facture button* from any suiting or dress good* material at short notice and at low prices. Orders 
may be left at any ol the following places: 
X. JOII* I I I TI.E Ac CO., Al« i uuvrrM 
Street. 
MISSUS HYDE, I.V1 t on*re.. «t. 
.▼■■MM frl.I.frlA, AI 1 t angre*. Ml. Ml** * 01*11, Uooui Nn. IO, Brown 
Rlnck. nr with me nt Z lit Middle Ml. 
l«ur« Re.pectfnllf, 
W. 31.. CAFLD, 
with CORNISH BROTHERS, 
•ill* Middle Ml., Forllnud, Me. 
war3u eodSw 
TRENT TILES 
And Hearths of all Patterns. Prices 
Very Low. 
Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co., 
■JI Plum Ml., Partluad. 
lebll) 
It 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 8. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. U. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
7* Exchange St.; Armstrong, K.& M. C. R. K. De- 
Pet ; Hodgson. 96Vi Portland St.; L W. Anderson, 669 Congress St jCostello, 7 Exchange St.; Sheafe, 
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peter- 
son,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 108 Congress St.; Hop- 
kins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Con- 
gress St.: Ross. 193 Congress St.; Ueardftworlh, 
87 India St.; Ilailey, corner York and Tate Sts.: 
Abbott, 243 Spring St.: St.John. 441 Congress St.; Powers 7 Portland St.; and of Chisholm Bros’ 
agents on all trains running out of the city. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Balli, J. O. Shaw. 
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
oston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. G. Deunison. 
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Ravmond. 
Damariscotta, E. w. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, J. 0. Gerry. Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. II. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendenntng. Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridges, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes. Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, o. 8. Andrews, E. H. Burnham. 
Haccarappa, C. H. Kilby. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole 
Sprlngvale, C. H. Pierce. So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Thomasten, S. Delano. 
Vtnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
"Yes,” said tbe doctor to the editor, “you need 
exercise. Your blood is sluggish, your circulation 
Is weak, not wliat It ought to be.” 
"Circulation weak, not what It ought to be,” re- 
peated the editor warmly. “Why, sir, 1 wish you 
to understand that our circulation Is double that 
of any of our contemporaries.” 
F. W’ Campbell, of 66 Federal Street, Troy, N. 
Y., writes: “Have used Dr. Seth Arnold’i 
Cough Killer in my family for about fifteen years. 
My mother bas had trouble with bcT lungs, and at 
times cannot leave her bed, but a few doses of the 
lAiugu auior wm uimuic iicr w uu a rwuu s 
work. She cannot get along without this valuable 
medicine.” For sale by all druggists. Price 26c., 
60c., and $1.00 per bottle. 
Dr. Seth Arnold's Fills are purely Vegetable 
They are safe and certain. 
A lady who was trying to read tlie letters upon 
a reversed sign, inquired of a new- boy: 
"Can you read those letters upside dow„, son- 
ny?” 
"I never tried, ma’am," was the answer “I 
ain’t no acrobat. Try some other feller,” and he 
went off whistling. 
Save Your Doctor’s Bill.—When 1)*, 
Wibtab’s Balsam of Wild Chkrby will cure 
coughs, colds, Meedlng at the lungs, and arrest 
the fell destroyer, consumption, It docs more than 
most physiclaus can do. The use of a single but. 
tie will satisfy the Incredulous that they need 
look no further for the required aid. 
Omaha dame—You must be referring to Will 
Winkum. 
Old schoolmate—Why, of course, the young man 
who pestered you so to marry him. I was really 
afraid at one time you would take him to get rid 
of him. 
"I founda better plan Ilian that. 1 am rid of him 
now forever. He won’t even live In the same 
town with me.” 
“Mow lucky. What did you do?” 
•'Married him to my daughter.” 
There are many forms of nervous debility In 
men that yield to the use of Carter's Iron Fills. 
Those who are troubled with nprvous weakness, 
night sweats, Ac., should try them. 
Bertie—My Uncle John is a big man, I tell you. 
He's^jot charge of all the 25 cent pieces In the 
Bobby—He has? 
Bertie—Yes, he told me he was quartermaster 
last night.” 
Ministers, Lawyers,Teachers, and others whose 
occupation gives but little exercise, should use 
Carter’s Little Liver Fills for torpid liver and 
biliousness. One is a dose. 
Visitor (to iFlossie)—And liow is the baby to- 
day? 
Flossie—Mamma thinks he is a little better. 
Visitor—Then he Is not much better? 
Flossie—No, ma'am. He couldn't be very 
much better, you know, because be is such a little 
bit of a baby. 
When Bab} — sick, we gave her Castorlft. 
When eh*< rrw -' 'Mid. she criod for Ooenm*. 
When she msune1 Miss, she clung to Caetorie, 
Whan aha ha ■ •’tihlrau, ahoga.o tham Caa uria 
Lady—I desire to have my picture taken with 
Photographer—Certainly, sit right down. 
Lady—Not In this; this is a bonnet. I will 
come this afternoon with the other; It’s my t hea- 
tre hat, you know.” 
Photograpbr r—I am very sorry, Miss, hut my 
landscape camera is out of order. 
HEARTLESS CRUELTY. 
it is to delude a poor sufferer into the belief that 
some worthless liniment will cure rheumatism and 
neuralgia. Honesty Is the nest policy in the man- 
ufacture of proprietary articles as ill a;l oilier 
matters, aud the fact that the proprietors of Ath- 
lophoros have never claimed for it even all its 
merits would warrant has not a little to do with Its 
wonderful popularity, and the thousands of grate- 
ful testimonials received by them show that their 
policy lias been wise as well as right. 
Experience lias amply demonstrated tliat mere 
outward applications arc wortbless. The disease 
has Its seat In the blood, and any remedy to be 
successful must deal with the obstructive acid 
wlitcb poisons and Inflames it. 
Athlophoros acts on the blood, muscles and 
Joints directly. It takes the polsou out of llie 
blood and carries it out of the system; It Invigor- 
ates Hie action of the muscles and limbers llie 
stiffness In I he Joints. It leaches the liver aud 
kidneys, cleansing them from irritating substan- 
ces, and. If followed up after the rheumatic con- 
ditions cease, It will restore these organs to regu- 
larity and health. 
Lisbon, Me., April 6,1880 
I have had or rather did have muscular rheu- 
matism for a number of years, all through my 
body was sore and in great pain all over, my rlieu 
matlsm defied everything the doctor did for me, It 
looked as tlieugh 1 never would get well, hut X am 
happy to say that I am now getting along nicely, 
because I used Athlophoros aud got rid of my 
rheumatism. I have not been troubled a mite 
with It once since, but feel spryer than ever be- 
fore. I know Athlophoros to be a splendid medi- 
cine for rheumatism. 
Mrs. Hannah Proctor. 
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and 
Athlophoros Pills, hut where they cannot be 
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112 
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage 
paid) on receipt of regular prif’, which Is *1.00 
per bottle for Athlophoros and 00c. for Pills. 
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of 
women, constipation, headache, impure blood, Ac., 
Atliloplioros Pills arc unequalled. 
FINANCIAL iNDJiOMMLHGIAL. 
X PORTLAHtl WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, April 7,1887. 
Corn and Ideal higher, on account of the ad- 
vance In f reiglits. Other quotations unchanged. 
The following are to-day’s closing quo; atlous of 
Grain. Provisions. &c.: 
fiour | Sjiram. 
Superfine auu I HtghMxd Com.66®66 
low grades.2 60®3 50 Corn, hag lols....ob*67 
X Spring auu Meai, bag lots. ..64*56 
XX Spring..4 '*0*4 » Oat:., car lots....40*41 
rate til Spring (Oats, bag lots... .42*43 
Wheats.... 2o*5 60|CottouMeed. 
Midi.straight I car lots..24 00*24 60 
roller--.4 60*4 76 do bag.. .25 00*26 00 
clear do.... 4«A*4Vs Sack’dHrTi 
stoneground. 4 25®4*/s csr lots..2060*21 00 
fit Louis st’gt do bag. ..21 00*22 <10 
roller.4 76*6 00 Middlings. 20 60*22 00 
clear tin 4 26**4 60 do bag lots,21 00*23 00 
Whiter Wheat I :'rovi»ion«. 
Patents.6 26*6 601 Pork— 
K iel.. Backs .. .19 00,*19 60 
Cod. V qtl— l Clear ....18 60*18 00 
Largo 8hore8 60*3 761 Mea.*>.16 00® 16 60 
Uux Banks 0083 25rBcet— 
Smalt.. kg I Kx Mess- 9 60*10 00 
Pollock.2 75a3 DO Plate.... 10 60*71 00 
Haddock.1 60*2 00 Kx Plate 11 60*12 00 
Hake.1 26*1 76 Laro 
Herring Tubs p t»•.H ®8V4<’ 
Scaled p bx. I kf«20c Tierces— 8 @8 Vie 
No 1.13816c Pails.814*9 c 
Mackerel P bbl—1886. Hams p tb..,.12Vk®13 
chore IS.21 60*26 00 ao covered. ,13Vi®14 
ghore 2s. 12 60*16 00 Oil. 
sird ',s, Kerosene-- 
u nail .... ia Port. ltcf. Pet. 0V4 
Prsksm. I Wate r White. o 
Cranoerries— Pratt ..AStT.Pbbl. 11V4 MaSae-lTs 00i®10 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 11 Va 
CapeCodl 1 00*12 00 Llgon)*-... «V. 
Pea Beans.-.1 6Ik* 1 76 Silver White. 7Vv 
M«dlutn....l 66*1 70 CeBtennlal. 8Vi 
Uern»au utdl 60*1 70 Raisins. 
Yellow Kyes.l 60*1 66 Muscatel ... 1 90®2yi, 
Potatoes. bush. 60*60: London Lay’r 2 26*2 76 
wt Potatoes 3 00*3 BOIOnduraLay. 9 *10 WPot t  B326*360]VaJencia..... ,\8 
Turkevs.* *161 Mngm. 
Uwm .......... 14 *161 Red Top*.***!?' S032V4 
annies. ITlmothy 8eed2 16*2 26 
Choice Baldwins 3 60 (Clover. 8 @llc 
Choice eating 3 76 
Kussets 3 5( 
Evaporated i>lhl4@lG< 
l.rmoox. 
Palermo.4 oo@4 6C 
Messina.4 25@4 6C 
Malacers.... 
OtauKOM. 
Florida. 3 60,u 4 6C 
Valencia 6 60@d OC 
Messina and Pa 
Pleruio V bx. 3 00@3 6C 
Ki-rao. 
Pilot Sup.7V4«8 
do sq.6V4fe« 
Ship.4V4® 6 
Crackers 5Vi@6 
Cumberland..6 00@5 60 
Acadia.7 00® 7 60 
Cbestnut. fed 60 
Franklin. «7 60 
Lehlgb. fed 60 
totter. 
Klo, roastedl8V%®20V4 
Java do— 26 @27 
Cooperage. 
Hhhd sliooks and lids- 
Mol. city.. .1 60@1 76 
Bug. city... 86@10G 
Bug. s’d sbk 60® 70 
Pine sugar- 
Box shooks @ 46 
Sugar heading— 
Spruce 36 In 18@ 20 
line 18® 20 
Hard pine 21 
Mol. heading 22 
Hoops— 
New 14 tl $26 
Old $20® *23 Short U0|8 ft $10fe$12 
7 ft $8 
Pop’r staves $12@$14 
Spruce rough 12 
Oak hhd 
staves $12 60®$14 
Cordage. 
Amer’n $* tb 11 
Kussia. 11 
Manilla.13 @14 
Manilla Bolt Hope 14 Vi 
Sisal.12Vi@13Vi 
ISrugs and lkyea. 
Acid Oxalic i2@14 
tart— 60® 62 
Alcohol.2 80@2 40 
Ammonia— 
carb. 16® 20 
Ashes, pot.. G%® 8 
Bats coahia.. 66® GO 
Beeswax. 33® 85 
Hlph nfiwiiprfi R 
Borax. 9® 10' 
Brimstone.... 2V4® 8 
Cochineal.... 40® 45 
Copperas.lVa® 3 Cream tartar. 40® 42 
Ex. logwood. 12® 17 
Uumarablc... 60®i 00 
Aloes cape.... 15® 25 
Camphor.... 27® 29 
Myrrh. 50® 56 
Opium.4 76®6 00 
Shellac. 20® 26 
ludiuo. 85 a 1 00 
Iodine.4 25®4 38 
Ipecac. 1 60 
Licorice, rt.. 16® 20 
Lai ex. 34® 40 
Morpume.3 10® 3 36 
Oil bergamot. 2 75®3 00 
Cod liver.1 60®2 00 
Lemou.2 26®2 60 
Olive.1 26®1 75 
PeDPl.3 75®4 00 
Wlntercreen.,2 26 a2 40 
Potass br’rnde 46® 63 
Chlorate. 20® 22 
Iodide.3 10®3 26 
Ouicksllver.. 50 
Huy. 
Pressed.613, a $ 14 
Otiaw. .. ... $ lla* 10 
Iran. 
Common. ... 2Vi®214 
Refined.... 2^®2% 
Norway.. 4 ®4ti| 
Cast steel .12 ® 161 
German steel 6 ®7 
Shoe steel — 3 
Bbeet Iron- 
Common.... 3%ffl4Vi 
11.C. 4® 4Vs 
Russia.13k4®14 
Gaiv. 7(S8V4 
I Cheese, 
Vermont.... 16%® 16 
N.Y. factory 16 %210 
ISage—•••• 16%gl6% 
Hutler. 
Creamery *> lh. ..26:6 27 
Gilt Edge Ver—25(a27 
Choice.20® 21 
Good.16@17 
Store.14@16 
Eggs. 
Eastern extras... 15® 10 
Can & Western..14,®15 
Limed. 
Crag. 
»eet. 7%®8 P?Pe. e%J|7 fig.6 00®o 52 
Lmhcr, 
New York— 
Light. 21® 22 Ml® weight. 28® 24 
Heavy. 28® 26 
| Slaughter 33® 85 I Good d'mgd. 21® 22 
'Am calf. 90® 1 00 
Camber. 
South pine,SO 00®40 00 
Clear pine— 
Uppers.$56@$65 
Select.$46®$56 
Fine commou$36® $42 
Spruce.$12®$14 
hemlock.$ll®$12 
Clapboards— 
Spruce, X.. $28®*38 
Clear.fed® $23 
2d clear.$20.«J28 
No l.$16a$16 
I Pfue.$25@$60 
I Shingles— 
I X cedar....8 6«,@3 76 
Clear cedar.2 t0®3 25 I X No 1_ 00@2 50 
I No 1 cedaj .1 26(Sl 76 
j Spruce. ...1 25® 1 50 
[ Spruce— 2 00®2 16 
Lime-Central. 
[Lime 10 cask.. 106 
Cement. 146 
Matches. 
Star, $» gross 60 
Dirigo. 39@ 41 
Metals. 
Copper— 
I 14x48 com 20 22 
14x48 plan- 
ished. 36 
Bolts...'.... l$a 21 
Y M sheath 12 
Y M Bolts.. in 
Bottoms... 25®26% 
Ingot. (13 
Tin— 
DlliiUS...... ZD® Z/ 
English,_ 27® 28 
Char. I. C .6 76®6 26 
Char. I. X..8 00*8 60 
Terne.6 25@7 76 
Coke.6 26*6 60 
Antimony. 14® 16 
Zinc.6 26®8 00 
Solder %x%. 17® 18 
Molasses. 
Porto ltico... 26® 46 
Barbadoes.... 28,a 20 
Cienfuegos.... 24* 26 
Boiling @19% 
Nails. 
Cask. .2 60@2 60 
Naval Stores. 
Tar *> bbl 3 00®3 26 
Coal Tar....3 26—3 60 
Pitch (C Tar)3 26*3 60 
Wil. Pitch .. 3 26*3 60 
Rosin.3 0O@4 00 
Turpt’ne, gall 43*60 
Oakum. 6%®7% 
Oil. 
Linseed. 42 £47 
Boiled. 46® 60 
Sperm.115*1 30 
Whale. 50® 60 
Bank. 30® 3d 
Shore. 28® 33 
Porgie. @ 33 
Lard. 60® 70 
Castor.1 56@1 66 
Neatsfoot. 90® 1 00 
Elaine. 62® 60 
Paiots. 
Pure gro nd ld676@6 26 
Pure dry lead6 76@6 26 
EngVenRed. 3*3% Red Lead ... 7@ 7% 
Am. Zinz.6 00*7 00 
Rochelle Yellow_2% 
dice. 
Rice, ^ lb— %6@6% 
Rangoon—. 4%@6% 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus. 6@ 6% 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure.. 16@ 17 
Cloves. 33® 36 
Ginger. 13® 16 
Mace. 76® 90 
Nutmegs. GO® 68 
Pepper. 22® 26 
Starch. 
Laundry.3%@ 8 
Teas. 
Souchong. 18* 60 
Oolong. 20® 30 
do choice.. 35® 50 
Japan___ 26® 30 
ao choldfc.. 36® 40 
Tobacco. 
Best brands.. 60® 60 
Medium. 30® 40 
Jommon....:. 25® 30 
Half W. 
Nat'ul leaf.... 60@ 70 
Foreign Exports. 
LIVERPOOL, 1£NG. Steamship Parisian—64,- 
398 hush wheat 19,168 bush peas 1116 eases of 
splints 48 do leather 8u bbls pork 60 do beef 
1244 do apples 60 do potash 1698 bags flour 
309,960 Ihs cheese 110,400 do meats 361,000 do 
bacon 27,200 do lard 1000 ds butter. 
8AGUA. Bark Endeavor-etal.r> shocks 6316 
pr» beads 15,772 ft boards 6274 do plank. 
LOCKPORT, NS. Sohr Clifford—295 bbls of 
clams. 
ROSARIO, SA. Brig H H Wright—337,730 ft 
lumber. 
s'oroad Receipts. 
I PORTLAND. April 7, 1837. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port 
anil 28 ears flllsvellaijecuB^t,...Ivluuillsc for rual 
nectiug reads 129 ears miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.loo 104 166 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 161 163 
First National Bank.100 120 lz2 
Oum ierland National Bank.. 40 61 63 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 126 127 
National Traders’ Bank.100 143 146 *J 
Ocean Insurance Co.100 75 80 
Portland Company. 95 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 |65 70 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6s. due 1889.108 107 
Portland City ds.Municlp’l variouslOO 115 
Portland City (is, It. K. aid 1907...126 126 
Bath Oily its. Mutt, various.102 105 
Bath City Os It. li. aid various —100 101 
Bangor City 6s, long li. It. aid-113 lit 
llaugor City Us, long Mun.123 125 
Belfast City 6s, li. U, aid. 104 »ot> 
Amt. & ivco. It. it. 6s, various ... 105 106 
Portland St Ken. It. It. Ob, 1896 111 113 
Leeds St F’armluK’tu It. R. Os.Til 113 
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg 7s. .121 123 
Maine Central K. It. Consol 7s_136 1.37 j 
Maine Central It. it. Skg F’und 6s. 108 110 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s—101 102 
2d mtg 6s.106 107 I 
»• 3d mtg 6s... .111 112 l 
—
drain flunrarions. 
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N Pink- | 
bam. broker. 9 Exchange street, Portland. Me: 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
April. May. June, 
iipeniug.... 78 82% 81| 
Highest. 78% 83% 81% 
I Lowest. ... 79 H 82% 810 
Closing .... 78% 83% 81% ! 
HORN. 
Apr. May. June. 
>‘gelling .. 34% S9%* 49% 1 
Highest ... 84% 39% 40Vn 
Lowest. ... 34% 39% 40% 
Closing. 34% 39% 40% 
OATS. 
May. June. 
Opening ... 29% 29% 
Highest... |29% 29% 
Lowest. 28% 29 
Cioshn:. 2914 29% 
Thursday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
April. May. June. 
Opening. 78% 83% 81% 
Highest. 78 V* 83% 81% 
Lowest. 78% 83% 81% 
Closing. .. 78% 83% 81% 
COHN. 
May. June. 
Opening. 34% 39% 40% 
Highest... 34% 40 40% 
Lowest. 84% 39% 40»/4 
Closing. 34s/* 39% 40% 
OATS. 
Jan. May. June 
Opening. 29% 30 Highest. 29% 30 Vs 
Lowest. 29% 29% 
Closing. 29% 29% 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
TBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, April 7 1887.—Money on call 
lias worked harder,’ranging, from 6% to 6; last 
loan at 8, closing offered at«. Frlme mercantile 
i.i.per atftu.0 percent. Sterling Exchange quiet 
and steady. Government bonds dull but firm. 
Eallroad are bonds moderately active and gen- 
erally Him The stock market closed quiet but 
heavy, generally slightly above opening prices. 
iue transactions at tue Stock Kxcuauge aggre- 
gated 412.676 shares. 
me loiiowing are to-day’s quotations of Gov em- 
inent securities: 
United States bonds, 8s .100 
Sew 4s, reg...129 
New 4s, coup.129 
New 4%s, reg .Ho
New 4%s, coup.110 
Central Tactile lets .1IU 
Denver <U K. Gl.lists.119% 
Kansas Pacific Cousols.106 
Oregon Nav. lsts.110 
Union Pacific 1st. 117 
do Land (j rants .,4. 
do Kinking Funds.... 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily by H. N. Piukhain, 9 Exchange street, Port 
land, Me.: 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
ing. ing. ing. ing. 
April. 7 April 6. 
N Y Central.112a/4 112% 112% 112% 
hake Shore........ 96% 96% 90% 96£ 
Canada Southern.. 62 62% 62% 6'% 
Northwest .120% 120/* 120%b 120% 
8t. Paul. «?% 1??% »2% 92% Onialri 51% 61  62 61 Va 
Union Pacific. 61% 61% 60% ®l% 
Central Pacific. 40% 40% 40 40| 
Western Union. 77 77 77% 76/« 
Oregon Trans. 34% 35 V« l|34% ,64/s 
Delaware, 1.. & W 136% 137% 137 136% 
Delaware & II.103% 104% 103% 103% 
Jersey Central. 78% 77% 79% 78% 
Heading. 42*4 .3; 43% 42% 
Hocking Valley.. 32% ,32% 33% 32% 
Northern Pacific... 29 28% 28% 29 
North. Pacific,prf.. 60% : 6u% 60% 60% 
Pacific Mail. 57% 57% 57% 58V* 
Missouri Pacific....109 10H% 109 108% 
Kansas & Texas... 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Louslsvlile & N.... 67% 68 v« 67% 67% 
New England. 63% 63%^ 64% 63% 
Richmond & W. P. 4U% 40% 41% 40% 
Con. Gas Co. 84% 84% 84% 84% 
Oil. 64% 64% 66% 64% 
Norf. & W. pref... 62% t>2% 62% 52% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKE, April 7, 1887.—The following are 
dosing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado C al. 43% 
Homestake.14 60 
Ontario.2  00 
Quicksilver... 6 50 
do preferred.29 00 Standard. 112(4 
autiogo. 3 o5 
Security. 50. 
Plymouth.. .i«ti 
Silver King.. 8 50 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, April 7. 1887.—The follow- 
ng are closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Best&Belcher. 6% 
Mexican.. 3(4 
Onhlr.;. Cy, 
Savage. 4(4 
Sierra Nevada. 2*4 
Could & Curry.I 2(4 
Crown Point. 4 
Con. Cal. & Va. 12s 4 
Potosi. K% 
Hale & Norcross. 3(4 
Yellow Jacket. 4(4 
Bulwer. 1(4 
Mono. 2 00 
Union Con. 2(4 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. April 7, 1887.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, &c.: 
Pork—Long cut 18 25,818 76; short cuts 18 75 
ail! 25:backs 18 75a, 19 25: light backs 17 7S@ 
in ZD; leau CUUS 1 / I IWi puis longues ill 
16 oo®*16 60; prime mess $10 76®17 25; extra 
prime at 14 26® 14 76; mess, at 17 25. 
Lard—choice 8t4c t> 1b in tierces; 814®9c In 
10-lb pails ;9®9V4c In 6-lb pails ;914®OHcin 3-ft 
pails. 
Hams at 12®12V»c t> 1b, according to size and 
cure: smoked shoulders 8@8V4c; pressed hams at 
11M;®12C. 
Choice city dressed hogs at 8e lb; country do 
7V»@7V4c. 
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery nominal 30@31c: do extra firsts 25®28e; do firsts 
at 20824c ;do good to choice held creamery 17® 
19c; do fresh imitation creamy choice at 21 i823c'- 
do factoryIchoicetfresh. 21@22c; do fairuTgood 
16®20c; New York held crm, best lots nominal 
at 20422c; fair to good lots at 17® 19c; Easterm 
cremy choice lots 25®28V4c; Vermont dairy new 
milk, good to choice, 23824c; selections 25®26c; do fall at 14® 16c for best,lots; low grades of but- 
ter as to quality. Tliea bove quotations are re- ceivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2e higher. 
Cheese—Northern, good to extra, atl6@16V4c: 
sage at 14 V,® 16c; lower grades according to quality; Job lots tic higher. 
■ Eggs-Eastern fresh at UViffilBc; choice fresh Southern at 14c; choice fresh Western at 14® 1414c. Jobbing prices V2®le higher. 
treans—Choice small N Yuand picked peal 65® 1 70 » bush: choice New York large hand picked do 1 60®1 55; small Vermont baud picked pea at 1 75@81 80. 
tlay—Choice prime 16 50®17 00; fair to good at 
$16 00.® *16 00; Eastern fine *138*15; poor to ordinary *12®*16: East swale at fl 8*10. "Eye 
straw, choice, $14 OO® 14 60; oat straw *9®lo V 
ton. 
Potatoes—Extra Houltun Eose 66c » bush; do hebrons 68®6&c; Aroostook Eose 65c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegrapb.J 
CHICAGO, April 7, 1887—Cattle market—re 
celpts 7000; shipments 4000; stronger: fancy at 
5 20® 6 50; shipping steers at 3 80Ca6 10: stock- 
era andlfeedeiB at 3 0084 20; cows, bulls and 
mixed at 2 00® 3 90; bulk 2 0083 15; through 
TpYB« PBttlfl Q 1 R 
Hogs—receipts 14,000; shipments 6,000; weak; 
rough and mixed at 6 25 85 65; par king and ship 
ping at 6 50®5 85; light 4 36®5 45; skips 3 008 4 80. 
Sheep-receipts 3000; shipments 8000; active 
and strong; natives at 3 00®5 12V4. Lambs 4 00 
®6 90. 
Domestic Markets. 
lBy Telegraph.] 
NKW YOKE. April 7. 1887.—Flour market- 
receipts 23,739|0btsand sacks; exports 2612 bbls 
and 16,463 sacks; dull; sales 12,800 bbls. 
Flour- quotations—No 2 at 2 30®3 JO; superfine Western and State 2 70®3 SO; common to good 
extra Western and State all 3 1583 60; good to choice do at 3 6585 10; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 60®, 4 80; fancy do at 
at 4 858 6 25; common to good extra Ohio at 3 16 
a 5 00: common to choicelextra 8t Louis at :11s. 
6 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 4 6o«,4 76; choice to double extra do at 4 80m. 
6 lOTlucludlng 1800 bblB city mill extra at 4 60 
@4 66; 466 bbls flue do at 2 30®3 10; 760 bbls 
superiine 2 70®3 SO; 660 bbls extra No 2 at 3 16 
« 3 60; 4900 bDls winter wlteat extra 3 15®5 25; 
3900 bbls Minnesota extra 3 15®5 10. Southern flour is quiet; good to choice do at 4 0@6 00. Rye flour is in moderate demand. Wheat—receipts 
43,450 hush; exports 24,368 bush; hitther; sales 
208.000 hush No 2 Spriug nominal at 9354c ;No3 
Red at 91%c; No 2 Red at 93c elev; No 1 Red at 
9554c; extra Red 9454c; |No 1 White at 93c bid. 
KroduU. Barley is steady. Corn higher; re- 
ceipt- 80,260 bush; exports 32,280 bush; sales 
136.000 hush; steamer 4854*46% c in elev; No 2 White at 50c elev; steamer Yellow at 49c elev. 
Oais higher: receipts 118,00'* bush; exports 129 
bush; sales 92,000 bush: No 3 at 84c; Wnite do 
at 37c: No 2 at 34540.34% c; do White at 38c; No 1 White at 39c; Mixed Western at 35@87c; White do at 88@42c; White State 3954c. Coffee 
—fair Rio quiet at 1654c. Nugttr dull; refined 
steady; C43/»@454c;|ExtraC454 @4%c; White 
Ex Cat 4%*6c; Yellow at 454@43,4c; off A 654; Mould A 6% 0,6 15-16C: siandard A 6 5 16@6% ; 
granulated at 6%c; Confectioners A at 654C; 
cut loaf and crushed at 6 3-16®6% c; Dowdered 
at 654@0c; Cubes 654@6 16-loc. Cetrolen111 
—united at 6454c. Tullow is steady. Pork is 
steady and more active—mess quoted at 16 cxir® @15 25 for old and 16 25 for new. Beef is dull. 
Card is higher— Western steam spot at 7 56@ 
7 61; refined quoted at 7 76 for Continent, 8 00® 
8 10 for 8 A. Butter is weak; State at 12®27c. 
Choree firm; State 11@14% c. 
Vreiacbta steady; Wheat steam Id. 
CHICAGO. April 7, 1887.—The Flour market 
quiet; Winter patents at 4 26@4 60; Southern Wiuter 3 76@4 00; Michigan and Wisconsin win- 
ter 3 60a4 Oct; choice to fancy Minnesota patent 
at 4 25@4 50; soft Wheat patents at 4 Ono.4 26; 
Minn, bakers ill sacks at 3 09®3 25. Wheat is 
strong;No 2 Spriug at 7854@8154C; No 2 Red at 
81@8154c. Corn firmer—No 2 at 34%@3834c. 
Oats stronger—No 2 at 2454@2854c. Rye- No 2 
at 6454c. Barley—No 2 at 6154c. Provisions— loss ulU 1», Sit S3 Turk at 20 60@20 76. Lard at 
7 25,0.7 2754 ; dry salted shoulders at 6 10@6 25; shor; clear sides 8 60 oH 56. Whiskey at 118. Receipts—Flour, 68,000 bbls; wbeat. 11 SUioo bush; corn 91,100 buioats 163,OOObtt; ryeiPoo bush; barley, 93,000 bush. 
Shipments—Fit,ur, 65,000; hbls; wheat, 91,000 
bush; corn, 77,000 bush; oats’210,000 bushtlrye 
3000 bush, barley 43.ooo bush. 
ST. LOUIS,April7,1887.—Flour market dull; XXX at 2 80®2 90; family at 3 16@3 25; choice 
at 3 5s@3 65; fancy at 3 T5@3 85; extra fancy at 
3 90@4 00; patent at 4 25@4 60. Wheat easy; 
No 2 Red at 7954@8054c. Com firm and a shade 
higher hut slow; No 2 Mixed 35%@36% c. Oats 
ate Arm but dull at 27%@28<-. Lard at 7 10 for 
prime steam, 7 3754 for leaf. 
Receipts—Flour. 3,ooo bbls; wheat, 10,000 bu; 
corn. 76,ooo;bush;;oats. 10,0o0 hush ;rye, 00,000 
bush.’ barley 10,000 lmsh. 
Shipments—Flour 13,0001|bbls;wheat 4,000 bu; 
com,13,000 bush: oats|ll,000 bush; rye 0,00bu; 
barley 00,000 bush. 
DETROIT, April 7, 1«87.—Wheat—No 1 White 
8254c;Mich Red 83c; No 2 Red 83c. 
Receipts—Wheat 8,800|bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, April7, 1887.—Cotton quiet; 
middling 10 l-16c. 
SAVANNAH,April 7, 1887. Cotton is steady; middling 1054e. 
CHARLESTON, April 7, 1887—Cotton firm; middling 1054c. 
MEMPHIS, April 7,1887.—Cotton quiet; mid- dling 10 1-16C. 
MOBILE, April 7,1887.—Cotton nominal; mid- dliuir 10c. 
SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FKOM FOB 
Parisian.Portland....Liverpool ..Apl 7 
Scythia.Boston.Liverpool. ...Apl 7 Atlas.New York..HaytE. Apl 7 Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro.. Apl u Niagara.New York Havana.Apl 9 Baltic.New York..Liverpool....Apl 12 
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool ....Apl 12 Athos.New York..Kingston....Apl 13 Adriatic. \ >r„. Liverpool ... Apl 13 Ents..New York..Bremen .Anl ia 
alumina.i '"'on.Liverpool_Apl 14 
Vancouver. 1'inland... Liverpool_Apl 14 
Santiago.New Vork..Cieuluegos..Apl 14 
City Alexandria..New Yolk. llav&VCruz. Apl 14 
lllieatia.New York..Hamburg .. .Apl 14 
Eider.New Vork..Bremen.Apl lti 
Sebiedam.New York. .Amsterdam Apl IS 
Umbria.New York..Liverpool... Apl Hi 
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Apl IS 
Arizona. New York..Liverpool.... Apl lb 
l’avonla.Boston.Liverpool,. ..Apl 21 
Sarnia.Bortlaud_Liverpool....Apl 28 
Circassian.Portland. .. Liverpool ...Apl 21 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 8. 
Sunrises.510 nidi water!. 1050 Sunsets. S Hi "w"waterj.10 54 
Length of day 13 00 I...10.ti6iu 
Moon rises..... ... 0 00 e‘B'u 1 ...10H 8 iu 
MARINE JSTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
THURSDAY April 7. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Rostou for 
Eastport and St John, NB. 
Sell Gen Scoti, Rich, Boston. 
Scb Julia, Strout, Boston. 
ScbCock of the Walk, Lewis, Wiseasset. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Parisian, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool via 
via Halifax—H & A Allan. 
Barque Endeavor, Whittier, Sagua— 
Brig H H Wrlglit, Meyers, Rosario, SA—Frank 
Dudley. 
Sell Clifford, (Br) Swauberg, Lockport, NS— 
master. 
SAILED—Brig Jas Miller; sell Etna. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
WfSCASSET, April 7—Ar, seb Albert Stearns, 
lvalley, Boston. 
Sid, sebs Andrew Adams, (new) Adams, Balti- 
more; Warren Adams, Colcord. Charleston; Mat- 
tie K Eaton, Gamage, Pensacola. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Bahia March loth, barque Ada Gray, 
Plumuier, New York. 
wiw mi uu mat, om^s uuit v iinmi, aim- 
er, Liverpool. 
Bid fm Klo Janeiro March 13, barque Arlington, 
Harding. Parauagua. 
Ar at Surinam Mob 27. brig Eugene Hale,Hard- 
ing, Boston 23 days. 
Sid fm Port Spain Mth 9, brig George E Hale, 
Bartlett, Hayti. 
Memoranda. 
Barque El Dorado, Humphrey, from Scatle Mch 
3d for San Francisco, witli coal, foundered off Cape 
Mattery previous to 1st Inst and all but two of the 
crew, perished. Including the captain, who was killed. Capt Humphrey was a native of Maine. The vessel registered 1180 tons, was built at Yar- mouth in 1804 and owned at San Francisco. 
Barquo Adaqi W Spies, Field, at Boston from 
Iloilo, reports heavy weather since passing Ber- 
muda; stove rails and doors to forward house, 
lost and split sails, and decks swept. March 27, 
the second officer, D N Merrithew, of Searsport, 
died of dropsy. 
Sell Eva May. McDuffie, from Cardenas for Port- 
land. put into Vineyard-Haven oth. Reports bad 
weather the whole passage; shifted cargo, stove 
bulwarks, started aleak, lost and split sails. 
Sell George Davenport, from Columbia Falls for 
Bostou, fouled the sclir L H Jones at Boothbay 
6th Inst and carried away Jibboom and headgear. 
Was repairing 7th. 
Fishermen. 
Sid fm Newport 0th, sells Abble MIDeerlng, and 
Elsie Smith, fm Portland bound south; Caroline 
Vaught. Boothbay for do. 
Domestic Ports. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 26th, ship Sintram. 
Woodside.Ban Francisco 12 days, (and proceeded 
to Nanaimo In tow, to load coal for Ban Erancisco. 
GALVESTON—Ar 6th, sell Stephen D Loud, 
Torvev, Kockport. ,, 
MOBILE—Ar 6tli, sell Annie L Henderson, 
Henderson. New York. 
FKKNAND1NA—Cld 6th, sell Kfflc J Simmons, 
Bulger, New Haven. 
DAKIEN—Ar Btli, barque C B Uazeltloe, Gil- 
key. Bueuos Ayres via BUrbadoes. 
CHARLESTON—Ar Dtb, scb Laura E Messer. 
Gregory, Roekport. 
Sid Bth. sch Victor Pulg. for Baracoa. 
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, sch Emellue G Sawyer, 
Rogers, New York. 
Ar Bth, barque Hauuah McLoen, Boston, to load 
for Clenfuegos. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 8th. sell Chas H Wolston, 
Hinckley, Wilmington; Frank O Dame, Rogers, 
Providence. 
PHILADELPHlA-ArCth, sch Will II Allison, 
Keiiniston. Caibarien. 
Sid Bth, ship Norris, Iiarstow, New Orleans. 
N KWCASTLE, Del—Passed down 6th, barque 
Matthew Baird; sch J R Smith. 
— Ar 6th, sch Peseverance, Willard, New York. 
Sid Bth, sch Orozimbo, Guptlll,_. 
NE^V,?'0PK—Ar mh' br'R Harry Smith, Pow- ers. Caibarien ;Atala ya, Eye, Clenfuegos; schs Abble Bursley. Roekport; Wreath, from Warren; Helen Augusta, Portland; Carrie L Hlx, Book- land ; Luella A Suow. do. 
STONINGTON-Ar 3d, sch Hattie, Low, Phila- delphia. 
IAl.L RIVER—Sid 4th. schs A K Woodward, 
1 Nelllie Star, Cole, New York PROVIDENCE—Ar Bth, sch Mary A Drury. Nickerson, Norfolk; Lackawana, Closson, from Miragoaue. 
Sid 6th, schs Morelight, Welister, and New Zea- land, Haskell, New York; John Douglass,Jordan, do; Sea Bird, Thurston, do. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 6th, schs Abm Rlcliardssn Patershall. Portland for New York; \reka, Falkingham. ami Quoddy, Lamson. from St John, NB, for New York; 8 S Kendall. Ken- dall. New Bedford fordo; J D Ingraham. Brock- way. Cowesset fordo; Caroline, Hutchings, and Morelight, Webster, Providence for do; Jed Frye, 
Langley, do for do: Henry S Culver, Portland for Balt luora: A W I’PGhlroft TtinrnHIlro Rniitlihav 
for Richmond. 
Returned, schs Jas Barrett. I’reble. and James 
H Deputy. Tracy, New Bedford for New York; Mattie Holmes, Jordan, do for do; Mary Augusta. 
Treworgv. Providence for do; Hattie L Curtis, 
Hodges, warren for do; Erl, Murray, Warren for 
do; J W Woodruff, Richardson, do for do. 
NEWPORT—Sid 6th. schs Geo P Trigg. Dill- 
yard, Eastport for New York; J L Bryan,Greeley, 
wiseasset for Philadeldhla; N J Miller, Abbott, 
Salem for Georgetown, SC. Bid fm Narragansett 6th, schs Maggie P Smith, 
John Bracewell, A F Crockett. Henry S Culver, 
C B Church. 8 S Kendall, Mattie Holmes, and 
Mary Augusta. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid Oth, schs Ella M Storei* 
Stahl, Baltimore; Pardon G Thompson, Chase, 
(from Portland) for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Cth. schs WII Card, 
from Hoboken for Bost n; A.IFabens, and Ida 
A Jay*. Rockland for do; Matne, Kennebec for 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 5th, sch Ringdove. 
Ar 6th, schs Eva May, McDuffie, Cardenas for 
Portland; Charlie Bucki, Patterson, Ponce for do; 
W L White, Whlttemore, Sagua for Boston; Robt 
Byron, Carman, Brava for d» or Portland. 
In port. schs| Charlotte Buck, Chattanooga, A 
Tlrrell, Emma Green, Light of the East, laa L 
Ray, Ellen Perklus, E A Stevens, Sarah A Blais- 
dell. Nightingale, Abm Richardson, Am Chief, 
Win Rice, Lady of the Ocean, Jennie Greenbank, 
Jessie Hart, J Nickerson, Commerce, Ella Pressy, 
E M Sawyer, Laconia. Union, G H Holden. Joe 
Carlton, Electric Bailey. Lizzie S Haynes. E C Al- 
len. Douglass Haynes, Tim Field, Bessie H Rose, 
Catalina. 
Also in port, schs Charley Bucki, W I. White, 
Robert Byron. Eva May. Wm H Card, A J Fabeus 
Ida A Jayne, Magnolia, and others. 
WAREIIAM—Ar 4th, sch A Uayford, Jones, Newcastle. 
BOSTON—Ar 6th, brig L Staples,Stowers, from 
Ponce; schs Diadem, Hart, New York; Portland 
Packet. Gardner. Eastnort; Mary Eliza, Morris- 
sey. Belfast; Winslow Morse, McDonough, YVin- 
terport; Lewis R French, Newman, Camden; 
Kate Lilly, Lewis, Wiseasset. 
Below, sell Ada A Kennedy. Cld 6th. scb8 Olive, Frye. Juggins, NS; Winner, 
Frye, Joggius, NS; Cora, Studley, Bucksporl; N 
K Symonds, Niekerson. do. 
Sid 7th. barque Chestlna Redman; schs Jane L 
Newton, Helen J Holway, Josephine B Knowles, Lainolne. and others. 
SALEM—Ar 6th, schs Lewis .Clark, Hodgdon, Port Johnson? Edw S Warren, Oolsou, Belfast for 
Boston. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, barque Bristol, Weeks, Trapani. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 6th, schs Dolphin,'Amboy for Saco; Addle E Snow, do for Portland; Josie 
Hook. Amboy for Camden: Sassanoa, Westport for Boston. 
Below 6tb, schs Antelope, Banks, Boston for 
Belfast; Avon. Atwood, Salem ter Bangor; Mary 
Hawes. Hodgdon. and Sarah Hill, Lane, Rockport 
for Bostou; Fanuie Uodgklns, Tibbetts, Portland 
fordo; Oregon, Lord, Rockland for New York. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Yokohama about 2d inst, ship L Schepp 
Gates. New York. 
Sid fm Iloilo about March 29th, ship Miudora, 
Hutchinson. Manila. 
Ar at Marseilles about 2d inst, barque E O Clark 
Stani, Banekok via Cadiz. 
Ar at Bristol, E, 3d lust, ship Louis Walsh, Peu- 
dleton. New York. 
Sid fm Aspinwall Mch 26, sch 8 G Hart, Smith 
Jamaica. 
At Tuspan Mch 31, brig Emma, Smith, for New 
York 30th. 
Ar at Barbadoes prev to 2d inst. barque David 
Chapin, Hall, Buenos Ayres, for Porto Rico to load 
for North of Hatteras. 
At Port Spain Mch 18, sch Anna W Barker, 
Sargent, from New York, ar 10th, for New York. 
AtCaibarien Mch 29, sch Jos Wilde, Bellatty, 
fur Vnetll <>F Uatforaii 
At Arroyo Mch 17. barque 8 E Lyman, Plnk- 
bam, for Boston about 1(> days. 
Ar at Matauzas Mcb 29, brig L F Muuaou,Smith 
Philadelphia. 'W 
Sooken. 
Feb 23. lat 9 08 8, lou 34 34 W, barque Mabel, 
Snow, from New York for Talcaliuano. 
MONEY REFUNDED 
If ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM fails 
to Care any cose of Cough, Cold, Asthma 
or Consumption in its early stages. It is 
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or 
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to 
this great remedy with confidence. 
Trial Bottles IO Cents. 
at every drug store in America. Made by P. W. 
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York. 
Large bottles 35 and 75 cents, 
mar21 eod&wlynrm 
For worn-out.” run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
k.xmors. and over-worked women generally, 
L'r. i'Uu-eo’o Favorite Prescription is tho best 
of Mil rc-lorative tonics. It is not a Curo-all, 
but admirably fulfills a fiingleneas of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chrome vveaxnesses aim uia^uu’ ^ peeuuw ... 
women. It is a powerful, gee ral aa well as 
uterine, tonic ana pervino, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the vrbole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat- 
ing. weak hack, uervo.is prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, i either sex. Favorite Pro- 
scription is sold by druggists under our post- 
ure (pmranfee. Seo wrapper around bottle. 
i»rtoo SI.00, or six bottles for $5.00. 
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu- 
merous wood-cuts, sent, for 10 cents in stamps. 
Address, World's Dispensary Medical 
AS' :» rvrio.v, fi«l Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SJf!K HKtMfllE, Bilious Headache, 
and i'esstipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a v^d, 
by druggista 
laki d&wnrmcTti 
Speedily and pcrmnnentlycnred by nsingWlatur’s IlalaamofWIldCberry. There are counter- 
feits. Oct the genuine, which is signed I. BUTTS" 
on the wrapper. Prepared by Skth w, Fowl! & 
Suns, Boston. Sold by all dealers. 
feb28 d&wlynrm 
ociV od& wdinnrin 
WE Will 1>0 IT QUICKLY WE WILL ftVlTCUEAPIT. 
WE WILL DO IX WELL. 
B. THURSTON Sc CO.. 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
07 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Me. 
feba eodtf 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical, 
than the ordinary kinds, and can uot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Koval Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Waif 8t. 
N. Y. Iuy2dl 
.IAMISPYLES MAKES 
™§P Short Hoars 
PeaKuNE For 'Vom™- 
the beat and safest Wash- 
ing Compound known. 
Used As Directed 
It produoes better results 
with a greater saving oi 
■.jaCTE- 
oleaniug, than anything 
yet invented. 
Wash your Dishes, Glass- 
ware,Windows, OurtainSi 
Jewelry, 8ilver, in faot 
everything, with it. Try 
it in the Bath, and note 
it« Snperiority over Soap 
Bewareoflmi rations. The 
Genuine always bears tlie 
above Symbol and name of 
JAMES PYLE, 
The Standard of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed for its Purity and Healthfulness by all Chemists and Physicians who have examined ft. 
“I have given this powder a thorough chemical 
examination and find it to be of full weight, entire- 
ly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phos- 
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising 
preparation every way to be recommended for 
wholesomeness and efficiency.” 
B1CHAKD C. STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D. 
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College State Aseayer of Maine from ’75 to ’83. 
FARS AI F RY All ARAAFPS 
mar28 taprl2nrm 
The celebrated Louis Itoederer 
Champagne wines have steadily 
grown in public favor for more 
than fifty years. Rich, dry and 
delicious. They are without a 
superior in the market. * 
Carte Blanche * Rich. 
Grand Yin See Dry. Schreider .... Anchor. 
Schreider .... Dry, 
JOHN D, & WILLIAMS, Agents, 
183 ami 187 State Street, Boston. 
For sale in the Original Packages by 
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers. 
fel>28 eodOrn 
MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ABE 
ottered for sale represented 
as good as the Famous 
BUT THEY 
ARE NOT! 
Anil like all Counterfeits lack the 
Be markable EASTING Qualities 
OF THE GENUINE. 
ASK FOR THE 
PEARLTOP 
And Insist THIS 
upon Exact 
EL 
iheiu on Each 
with CHIMNEY 
PatOct. 30,1888. 
The PEARL TOP is 
manufactured ONLY by 
850, A. MACBETH it CO, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Ja»7 eod&wcP 
DECKER BROTHERS^1 '
PIANOS ! 
BURDETTORGANS. 
Please call ami hear the matchless tones of these 
beautiful instruments. 
TBCHKTIC03V. 
STOOLS USD COVERS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. TUNING TO ORDER 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
0Ctl4 _dtf 
To Vessel Owners. 
THE Port Clyde Maine Itallway 
has been thor- 
e SffiKIll “d dTgeWuiy and -U^tmn^uarantccd. iStf Port Clyde, Me. 
CONSUMPTION. mnl.isitice remedy for the nix' \ilsoaae; by its nao * 
(,r tio wornt kind sod of Ion? 0 sliding 
niKCELLANEOdll. 
These Paints are in every respect strictly first-class, being composed of the best and purest materials obtainable. They have a larger sale than 
any other paints made in this country or abroad, and, although they cost 
a trifle more per gallon, they will do more and better work for tho same 
amount of money, owing to their wonderful covoring properties, while 
their superior durability renders them the most economical paints'in the 
world. Sample Sheets and Descriptive Price List free by maiL 
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING CO., 
BOLE MANUFACTURER# OF 
H.W. Johns* Fire and Water-Proof Asbestos Roofing, Kheathing, Building Felt, 
Asbestos Steam Packings, Boiler Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, ete, 
VULCABESTON. Moulded Pt»ton-Rod Packing, Ring., Ga.keta, Sheet Packing, eta. 
Ettablished 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. ****». 
For Sale by W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland, Me. 
leblS eod&w 13w 
M FT AI RKYI IfiHTfi 
WWW mm* m m m m m mmmmm m ^1 ■ ■ ■ 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Corn Ire* and 
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work 
for ISuilding*. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Avenue BOSTON. 
nov25 dCrn 
Non-Resident Taxes in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, for 
the Year 1885. 
THE following list of Taxes on Real Estate of Non-Resident owners In the City of Portland, for the year 1886, In bills commuted to Henry W. Hersey, Collector of said City, on the first day of Sep- tember, 1886, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 31st day of August. 1880, 
by his certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid, and notice Is hereby given that If the said taxes and interest and charges are not paid Into tho Treasury of the said city within eighteen months 
from the date of the commitment of tho said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient 
to pay the amount due therefor, including Interest and charges will without further notice he sold at pub- 
lic auction at the office of the Treasurer of said City, on the 9th day of April, 1887, at ten o'clock a. m. 
names. description. Plan. Area. Value. Tax Due. 
Bennett, Lorenzo P...Land Peak’s Island. t 100 $ 2.10 
Brown, Isaac R.Land and W house 8 side Oxford St, No. 60.. 22 2,020 1,000 21.00 
Chapman. May...Land and unfinished house Peak's Island— 73V4A 6,100 128.10 
Chase, PhebeW.Land W side Franklin St, No. 226 24 2,800 300 6.30 
Cole, Lucretla M.Land Peak’s Island.. 0,000 loo 2.10 
Cole, Martha M.Land Peak’s Isl . 9,600 100 2.10 
Land and W house and stable N side Fore 
Costello, John H.... 8t, No. 245 to 251, and E side Franklin 8t, 
No. 33 to 37. 29 3.840 2,200 46.20 
land and W ueuse W side Washington St. 
No. 210 to 218. 10 24,055 1,200 25.20 
Land and W house and stable W side Wash- 7,3301 
ington 8t, No. 204 to 208. 10 3,071) 700 14.70 
Coughlin, John._Land and W house W side Washington St, 
No. 170. 12 4,173 300 6.30 
Land E side Washington 8t, No. 175 to 179.. 10 6,804 300 6.30 
Land N side E Cove St, No. 7 and 9, rear E 
(side 
Washington St, No. 109 to 165. 12 2,817 200 4.20 
1-36 Land E. side North 8t. No. 121 to 163, 
and W side E Promenade, No, 330 to 368.. 15 306,693 100 2.10 
1-36 Land E side E Promenade, No. 325 to 
361, and W side E Commercial St.. 6 268,116 100 2.10 
Land and W house W side Winter St., No. 
102 to 104.. 45 6,090 3,900 81J90 
Land and 2 W houses 8 side Court, No. 19, 
Fernald, Isaac, hrs.. K side Hampshire St.,. 28 1,371 1,400 29.40 L&d and W bid’s N side Middle St.. No. 63 
to 69, and E side Hampshire St., No. 11 to 
17. 28 6,127 3,200 67.20 
Hawkes, Albert R. Vi land and B house N side Pine St. No. 15. 65 2,339 2.200 46.20 
Hersey, Harriet B... Land W side India St., No. 22. 29 1,080 300 6.30 
n„imoa ii ) Land and W house N side Bradford St.. No. Holmes, James K... j ll n l3. 56 4,343 1,600 33.60 
Horr, Henry. Land Long Island. 100 2.10 
,, (Land and B house W side Smith St. Nb. 10 Ingraham, David H. j aud 12 21 2,245 3,000 6.003 
__.. ( Land and R honseK side Carleton St.. No. 
77 and 79. 55 2,775 3,590031.42.90 
T Timrthv hr. 1 Land E side proposed Poplar St., No. 183 to Little, Timothy, hrs. j 137.''....*. 12 6,201 100 2.10 
Marrlner, Abba B... Land Peak's Island. 8A. 400 8.40 
(Land N side Marion St., No. 13. 12 2,091 100 2.10 
Marston, James PI...! Land N side Potter’s Lane, rear No. 148 and 
( 160 Washington t. 12 2,245 100 2.10 
2,0001 
Martin, George E... Land, 2 lots. Peaks’Island. 6,400 ) 200 4.20 
__„ (Landand 3 W houses W side Washington St. Morton. William H. j No. 168 to 160.... 12 7,220 1,100 23.10 
Nichols Jacob H. hrs, Laud and|W liouseWsideWatervilleStNo 52 17 3,200 1,800 37.80 
Noyes, Robert, et als. 5-6 Land S side Federal St., No. 154 28 609 333 7.00 
fourth n i Land W side North St., No. 200 to 212 and E O’Brion, Edward C. j side Washington St., No. 225 and 237. 10 52,334 1,000 21.00 
) Land and W house and stable W side Ar- __ _ Perry, EbenN.j senal St., No. 26. 54 3,356 2,800 68.80 
) Buildings exclusive olland -‘Evergreen Land- Sea Side Home Co... [ iUg.’’Teaks- Island. .. 400 8.40 
T .. < laud aud W buildings N side Commercial Sheridan, John, h’rs J stTNoIll and 13...... 29 3,111 1.700 35.70 
Smith, John M. Cottage Peaks’Island. JfS „?•!!? 
Soule, Gilbert, heirs Vi land E side Vaughn St., No. 176 and 177 68 7,646 1,500 31-50 
e„rt Minhoni (Land and W houses sideAdiuns St., No. 2,2261 Sutton, Michael.j 62. 17 1,180) 1,000 21.00 
i Land S side Grant St., No. 2 to 8 and W 
| side High St.. No. 234 and 236 36 4,437 600 12.60 
I Land M> lots E side E Promenade and in 
| rear No. 80 to 86 lne. 93, 94, 95. 1 32,745 1,030 21.00 
Land W side E Promenade. 114 and 
| 116 and E side Morning St.. NibSTami 45 3 13,400 1,100 23.10 
Vi land N side Portland St.. No. 119 to 12T oo 18,725 1,300 27,30 
I Vs land W side Green St.. No. 132. 85 4,022 200 4.20 
Vi land W side Green St.. No. 134and 136 35 3,520 200 4.20 
Vi land W side Green St., No. 148. 35 3,584 300 6.30 
3,8751 1 3,420 | 
4-9 land S side Sherman St., No. 116 to 148, 2,026 | 
and E side Grove St., No. 25. 48 2,400 i 1,000 21.00 
Tucker, Mary A, P.. 2,775 | 
3425 1 
8,500) 
Viland and store No. 22 Long Wharf. 31 750 200 4.20 
Vi land E side Munjoy St, No. 99 and 101. 3 3,440 100 2.10 
4,0791 
Vi land 4 lots E side Emerson St., No. 9 to 13 4,079 \ 
and W side proposed St 4,079 ( 200 4.20 
4,079 J 
Vi land S side Congress St., No 24 to 28, and 
W side E Promenade, No. 184 to 190. 3 8,155 200 4.20 
Vi land E. side Vesper St., No. 79 to 83, and 
W side Morning St., No. 82 to 86. 3 12,800 200 4.20 
Vi land W side Emerson St., No. 10. 14 4,318 100 2.10 
Land S side Cumberland St., Nos 528 to 530. 47 4,750 800 16.80 
Tucker, Preble. Land W side Melleu St., No. 38 aud 40 47 6,000 1,000 21.00 
TTnirnnwn umu.r.nt f Land W side Sheridan St., No. 172 and 174, Unknown, owners Of j )ot 8, plan book 51, p. 297 Reg. of Deeds. 12apt. 8,001 400 8.40 
„„„„ j Vi Land and W house E side p'ranklin St.,.. Warren, Mary A.... t No 105 to 107 (upper half of house). 21 6,568 2,600 54.60 
wiui.,™., i.k. a ) Land and W house W side Washington St., Williams, Johns.... 266and268...-a 8 6,000 .300 baL 2.97 
apr7,8,9 _H. W. HEKSEY, Treasurer of City f Portland. 
CITY ADVEBTlMKMKIVTg. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Assessors’ Notice. 
THE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation In 
said city that they will be In session every secular 
day from the first to the fifteenth day of April next, 
Inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from nine to 
twelve o’clock In the forenoon and from two to five 
o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiv- 
ing lists of the polls and estates taxable In said 
city. 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists 
of all their polls and estates, real and personal, or 
held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, 
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April, 
1887. and be prepared to make oath to the truth 
ot the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided, during the past year, or have changed 
hands from any cause, the executor, admiuiil i.rtor 
or other person Interested, Is hereby warned to 
give notice of such change, and In default of such 
notice will be held under the law to pay the tax 
assessed, although such estate has been wholly 
distributed and paid over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with 
this notice will be doomed to atax according to the 
laws of yie State, and be barred of the rights to 
make application to the Assessors or the County 
Commissioners lor any abatement of his taxes, 
unless he shows that he was unable to offer such 
lists within the time hereby appointed. 
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Asses- 
ors’ office on application. 
tyln no case where the Assessors have been 
put to the disagreeable necessity of maklug a doom 
will the possession of Government bonds or de- 
ed as a plea 
Assessors. 
apl dtaplB 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
A PRAM AMATIAN 
WHEREAS an Act of tlie Legislature of Maine. entitled "An Act authorizing the City of 
Portland to condemn and take a lot of land for the 
erection of a Soldiers and Sailors Monument,” ap- 
proved February 10,1887, makes It incumbent 
upon the Mayor to make proclamation of the fact, 
If a majority of votes, cast In accordance with 
said act, bear the word "Yes”; and 
Whereas it appears by the records of the Board 
of Aldermen that a majority of votes so cast did 
bear the word “Yes”: 
Now, therefore. I, Charles J. Chapman, Mayor 
of the City of Portland, In accordance with the 
provisions of said act of the Legislature, hereby 
make proclamation of said fact, aud that by force 
of Biich vote and this proclamation thereof, the 
said lot of land has been condemned, and taken 
for the pur|H>se mentioned in said act. 
Dated at the Mayor’s room, City Building, this 
eleventh day of March, A. D.. 1887. 
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor. 
Attest: GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk, 
marls dtf 
NOTICE. 
THE inhabitants of the Town of Westbrook, and all others liable to be taxed therein, are here- 
by reuuired to make and bring in to us, the Asses- 
sors of said Town, true and perfect lists of their 
pills and all their estates, both real and^iersonal, 
which they may be possessed of on the first day of 
April next (excepting such as may be exempted 
from taxation bv law.) Aud each person will be 
expected to make oath, that, to the belt of his 
knowledge, said list contains nil his taxable prop- 
erty— auu those who fall to bring In as above di- 
rected, may expect noabatement by the Assessors. 
The Assessors will lie in session at the following 
places on the following days, (to wit:’ At their of- 
fice, in Saccarappa, on Thursday, the 7th day of 
April, from i) to 12 a. m., and from 2 to S p. m. 
At Kimball Eastman’s store, Cumberland Mills, on 
Friday, the 8th day of April, from 9 to 12 a. m. 
At PapefMlll office, from 2 to 5 p. m. At John A. Clark’s store, Pride’s Corner, on Saturday, the 9th 
wo ut ojuii, uvui a IU X A a. ill. /UIU to «■ 
Woodberry’s store. Duck Pond, from 2 to 6 p. m. 
GEO. W. LEIGHTON,) Assessors 
A. L. HAWKES, J of 
M. II. WEBB, ) Westbrook. 
Dated at Westbrook, March 31,1887. 
apl dtapi) 
F 1ST U L ■ iw ■ VlaritlK use of the 
knife or detention from business, also all other dls- 
eases of the Uectorn. Cure guaranteed. WM. 
READ (M. D. Harvard 18*2) and ROBERT M. 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1878), Kvana House, No. 
175 Tremout Street, Boston. References given. 
Consultatton free. Bend for pamphlet. Office 
hours, 11 A. M. to * P. M. (Sunday, and holidays 
eaoaoted.) 
febll eodly 
I CURE FITS} When 1 ray cum I do not mean merely to stop them mr a tlmo and thou have them return again. I mean a radical euro. 
I have in ado the disease of FITS. EPILEPSY or FALLING 
SICKNESS a Ufa-long study. Warrant my remedy to euro the worst cases. Bocan*,* ol hsra have failed l* no mason for 
not bow receiving a cure. Send at oac « for a treatise and a 
Free Bottle of my lufall/blo remedy, Give IxpTM and Post Jfflce. It costs you nothing for a trial, and 1 wlUcnro you. 
Address Dr. 1L G. BOOT, IW Pearl 8LWNow York. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE*. 
D1880LUTI0IV OF_COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE llrm of Delano A Winslow is this day dis- solved by mutual consent, Mr. A. N. Win- 
slow retiring on account of 111 health. 
DELANO & WINSLOW, 
Fortland, March 81,1887. 
P’aning and Moulding Mills, No. 488 Fore St. 
WillUra L. Delano will contiuue the business 
formerly conducted by Delano & Winslow, under 
tile style of W. L. Delano & Co., and by good and 
prompt work hopes to retain all present custom- 
ers of the mill and secure many new ones. 
Wm. L. DELANO. 
Portland, March 31,1887.aprudlw* 
NOTICE. 
Mil. LINCOLN C. CUMMINGS retires from our firm this day. 
L. C. CUMMINGS & CO. 
Portland, Me., March 81,1887. 
The undersigned will continue tile busiuess 
formerly carried ou by the llrm of L. O. Cummings 
& Co., at the same place, and under the same tlnn 
name. 
SAMUEL D. CARLETON, 
PHILANDER J. CARLETON, 
JOSEPH H.CARLETON. 
RALPH W, CARLETON. 
Portland, Me., April 1,1887. aprgdtf 
-F ACTS 
Regarding America's Greatest Ship- 
builder. 
New York, Jan 10,1887. 
THE J. P. BU8H M'F’G CO.: 
Gentlemen—1 most earnestly desire to express 
my gratitude to you for the great benefit my fa- 
ther, John !loach. has derived from the use of 
your Fluid Food, Bovin ink. 
For more than two months past, the nature of 
the disease from which he has suffered has totally 
precluded the use of solid food, anu It was at first 
feared that from Inability to administer au ade- 
quate quantity of proper nourishment, ills strength 
wouiu rummy iun. 
light, however, the Bovinink lias been able to 
supplv every need of the system, being in a palat- 
able, highly condensed form, easily assimilated 
under all conditions. 
The wonderful uutrieut forces contained In your 
Kaw Food Extract have sustained and sup- 
ported him with little or no effort on the part of 
the digestive organs, and / fe*l that t<> pwr ///>- 
vinine / am indebted for the prolongation of my 
father's life. 
STEPHEN W. KOACII. 
KAW FOOD’S. »c ieniiflcally compound- 
ed, Nurpiift* nil other preparation* In thrir 
ability to create new and vitalised Hlood. 
Remember that ItOVl.NINF i* thr only 
Raw Food Kslract known, and contain* 
•tf 3N*IU« per cent: *oluble albuminoid. 
RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE. 
Particularly adapted for Pneumonia, 
Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
d i *4* a *e«. 
A*k for HOVINIlNK,and take no*ub*titute 
Put up in 0 ounce and 12 ounce bottles. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, 
Agents for New England States—All Druggists jan 11 eodttui 
CARD* 
HAVING permanently associated myself with B. A. ATI in sun & Cu.. house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets. Portland. 1 shall he 
nappy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-five years expe- rience in the business with Walter Corey & Co., 
six of which was spent as manager (In connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me in believing that I can fill 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- 
isfaction Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor 
suits In the country to select from. 1 remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LOllENZO F. OYER. 
oct20 dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Job and (@a\d 
Ho. 87 Pluxa fitrest 
10 PER CENT investors. Luarsanril | I / against loss. 
vv. RODMAN WINSLOW. 
132 NASSAU ST. (Yauderbllt Building , 
NEW YORK CITY. 
Established Feb. 1st. 1887. Unquestionable 
references. Write or call for particulars. 
mar 21 eod&wliu 
MTEA.VlKKa. 
MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays aud 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COY1.K, .1k. 
sept21-dtf General Agent 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, R. S. 
— AND ALL PABTB OF — 
N.w Hrusawlck, Ifsis Nnlla, Prince Ed- 
wards Island, and Cape Brrloa. 
WINTER AKUANVEiHENT. 
The new Steamers of this Line Will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
aud THURSDAY at 6.00 r. M.. for EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued aud baggage checked to destination. J^-Frelght received up to 4.00 r. a. 
FprTlckete and Staterooms, apply at the Uulon Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE, JK„ 
nov20dtf Gen’I Manager. 
Boston a Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON aier; WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
C.ss. DUII AflCI CUIA aj.ri TIIFSIIAV and FRIIIAV 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
.-av "Ju. p. m. From Fine Street Wharf, 
* 'Ai ItfCPlt; Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. ■JUl-.. ■ ii insurance oue-balf the rate ol 
<t; sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. U. H„ and South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Fsuasr •<10.00. Hound Trip BIN. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
■i. U. SS lfPSOJI, Agent, 
Sldtf TO l.otig Wharf, Hovlos. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP cOHPAW’S 
—LIN* FOX— 
California, Japan, Chin' Cenlrai 
and South America and eilco. 
CO MAN.sails Monday April 11, Noon. 
From New York, pier toot of Canal St., North 
River, for Han Krnnri.ru >I| The luthmua nf 
Panama, 
Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Brauuan Sts. 
For Japnn sud t’biuu. 
CITY OF PEKING, sails Friday April 12, 2 p. a.. 
For Fre.ght, Passage, or geneial Information 
apply to or address tbe General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADA'IH Ac CO., 
11A stair Hired, Car* II road Ht., Ua-ton. 
elO dtf 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
NPKIMU ARBAMOEMENTM. 
TUX F1R8T<'LA88 STKAMJEB8 
FOREST CITY and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces 
ter, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 o’clock, 
apltf J. B. COYLE. Jit. Manager. 
DOMINION LINE. 
1886-7-WIMTEK A UK.VS GEM ENTS-1886-7 
Sailing between Liverpool anil Portland, 
via. Moville and Halifax, 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (da Londonderry 
RAIMIIU BATE* 
From I stbiuvin I from From Liverpool! S I Portland. | Halifax. 
071 Ii .luu Oitrnriv 17th Kt-h I nth Krh. 
24th Feb. Sarnia, 117th Mar. 19th Mar. 
10th Mar. Oregon, 3lst Mar. 2d Apr. 
24lh Mar. Vancouver, 14th Apr. Oilh Apr. 
7th Apr. Sarnia,|28th Apr. 3Qth Apr. 
BKIMTtfi. HKKIKl. (Avonmonth Dock.) 
From Avomn'thi STEAMERS. From Portland. 
20th January. Texas, loth February. 
3d February. [Quebec, |24tb February. 
Kalra of Pa«a«« 
Cabin.. *50, *00, *75 .Return. *100, *125, *150 
lntermeulate*30 ..Return.. *60 
Steerage.*20 .. Return at lotVSSt i alts. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., 
nov2dtf Foot ol India street. 
CUNARD LINE. 
MTEAV1EKN DIKKCT FBO.lt 
iloatoa la I.iverpool every'I’ll I Halt AY 
and Irani NEW YORK every SATI BO AY 
calling al Qaren.lawa, 4’orU Harbor. 
SCYTHIA.April 7, May 12, June 16, July 21 
CATALONIA.April 14, May 19, June 23 
PAVON1A.April 21. May 26, June 30 
BOTHNIA....April 28, June 2, July 7, August 11 
CEPHALONIA.May 5. June 9, July 14 
CABIN PASSAGE, #60, #80 and * lot) according 
to uccommodatlous. Intermediate passage, #35. 
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts on Great 
Britain and Ireland. For passage or (retght apply 
at the company}) office, 99 State street, Boston. 
febl6d3m ALEXANDER MARTIN. Agent. 
ALLAN LINE. 
1886. Winter Arrangements. 1887 
l.iverpaol anil Faellaod Service^ 
From Liverpool! .., From Portland 
via Halifax. I aTEA.MElt. | Ylit Halifax. 
THURSDAY, | _| THURSDAY, 
Marchs .Peruvian. March 24 
17 .Parisian. April 7 
31 [Circassian 21 
April 14 Isardinian.May 5 
Piissenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
#50, *05 and #76; Intermediate, *30; steerage, 
#20. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St ; T P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to U. A 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St, Portland. 
nov23 dtf 
MTEA.Y1KKM. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT S 
ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom II is» 
Wharf dally, Sundays Kxeepted, for Long Island, 
Little Chelieague, JeuEs,Great Cbebeaguo, Harps- 
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m. 
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and lu- 
terminate landing* at 0.40 a. ui. Arrive Portland 
In liiHolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cuinl>erland, 
State of Maine, March 31, A. D. 1887. 
Incase of FRANK K. BACON, doing business 
under the name of Frank K. Bai un & Company, 
uf Gorham, Insolvent Debtor, 
mills Is to give notice, that on the thirty-first 
X day of March, A. D. 1887, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. IVabiHiy, 
Judge of the Court uf Insolvency fur said Coun- 
ty of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
FRANK K. BACON, of Gorham, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot 
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
thirty-first day of March. A. D. 1887, to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debt9 to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any 
property by him are forbidden by law. 
lUMi ti uirruiiK m uiv vtcuituia ui miu i/vihim, 
to prove their debts ami choose one or more 
assignee* of his estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency, to he holden at Probate Court Koom, 
In saul Portland, on the eighteenth day of April, 
A. D. 1887. at lOo'cloek In the forenoon. 
Given under my baud the date first above writ- 
ten. H. R. BARG K NT, 
Deputy Sheriff, a* Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
apl&8 
—.11 11 —. w 
CUSHIAN BROSJlE) 
S4 Banltj St„ Beaton, Kata.' ^ 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Tnreouann ad Milk Curtains 
Window Shim- Curtain Fixtures, 
CD 
UPHOLSTER /^HARDWARE. 
WI MAKK TUK ONLY 
GENUINE UOLLKH, V 
and our Kt«p Rollca Ik Standard. 
your Dealer for them, take no other 
[WHOLESALE.) 
ap21 end l 
EXPECTORANT. 
This Invaluable Medicine is acknowled 
cod by thouaan Ja to be The lies! Conah Med I. 
cine in the world. For Couchs, Colds, Sore 
Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of the Throat 
»nd Mouth, Whooping Cough, Canker, Hash, 
Ac., there is no medicine now in use that has 
performed more cure,. 
It I, Warranted not to contain any mineral tnbstance; It la also free from laudanum oi 
squills; it mar be taken at any time with per- Tectsafety boldbyalllTg’sU.Sac.*gl. bottles, k. MOUH m SONS, Prop., Pro,t,bare. It, 1. Hr. Haynes' Arabian llaUam la unequal! cd forCroup. Try It. l»c. and<1. at Druggista. 
K.t I l,KO I DM. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portlaud & Rochester K. It* 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS 
1 ."1 On and alter Honda?, Oct. 33, ■.-•"IMmo. Passenger Trains will Er»'# 
P«ril«adi 
¥Zr !r#rce2*r» Ajrr JmnciIm. Nauhuu, Wiu.lhuut and Upping at T.3 a. iu. and 1.03 p. m. 
F*r .’•'.nchr.wr, Concord, and points North al I .Uj p. in. 
Fnr Hot hr»trr, Mpringrulr, tltnd, Water. 
— *03 
«*>•« 
For Muriuruppu, Cumberland TIill., West 
br*ob„J“«r,i»“ and te oo.ir.rd'. at 1.M 
•** - 
tlje 1.03 p. iu. train from Portland connects at 
*7«r,W*M) Moounc Tunnel Home for the West, uud at To ion Ur pal, te orrr.tr r, foi 
Net* Vorlt via Norwich l.inr, and oil mil 
via (Springfield, also with N. Y. dk N. K. H. H. 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) tor I’hilndelpbten Uuliiuiorr, Wu.hiugloo, and the Month, ami 
with Ho.ton dk Albany K. K. (or the te'ct. 
Close Connection made at te r.tbrooh Jsw. 
lion with through trains ol Maiue Central K.H. and 
at (irand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Urumi Trunk Railway. Through Tickets to all points West and SontA 
may be hau of H. H. HKLI.KN,Ticket Ageut, Port, land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. •Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
octlMUtt J. W. PKTERS HuDt. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PIMMENfiKU fails MKKVICt, 
la effect Wedueadny, Feb. 33, l*sMT. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS I.GAVE POKTLAiVO 
Far Bouton at 17.30, ts.40 a. m„ 13.40 t3.3t- 
p in. Hoatoa for Fortload 7.30,8.30a. m. 1.00 
and 4.00 p. in. For Srurboro Hrnrb, Fine 
Point. 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Sara 
Hiddrford, Kiaut-huuk. 7.30, 8.40 X m. 
13.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Write Hrnrb 7.30. 8.40 
X m., 3.30 p. m. North Hrrwirk, tlrl'.l 
Pali*. Uovei, Kxrtor, Haverhill, Uv, 
rencr, l.awcil, 7.3th 8.40 X m„ 13.40, ».»o p. 
m. Horhrutrr Farmington and Alton Hay, 
8.40 a. in., 13.40, 3,30 p. m. tlnnrbrsirr and 
Concord Via Lawreuce 8.40 x in., (via Newmar- ket Junction) 3.80 u. m. 
Nl'NDAY ’CHAINS 
(or Hmtea 1.00, 4.15 p.m. via Eastern Division 
to Hear boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Per Beaten at *2.00, *9.00 A IA, tl .00, *0.00 
ID. Hoaten Bf renlaaJ t7.3U «(Nl a. !U. 
12.80, 17.00 p. UL C ape Klianbetk, O OtT a m. 
1,00, 18.00 p. m. Sara, 9.00 A UL, 1.00 
8 111. Hiddelord, 2.00, 9.00 A m., 1.00’ .OOp.lll. Pertausoulb,Ncwbnrvpert, Salem 
and loan, 2.00,9.00 a. in 1.00. 8.00 p. m 
luir.burr 9.00 a in., 1.00 p. in. Parlor a"4 
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 
9.00 a in., 12.30. l.oo, 4.00. 7.00 p. in., and leav- 
ing Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.oo a. m.. 12.40. 
1.00 ami 8.00 p. in. Through Pullman sleeping 
cars ou trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and 
Portland 2.00 a m. 
tFrom Not ih Berwick to Scarbece t roaa- 
iaa via Western Division. 
•Connects with Kail Lines (or New York, Soath 
and West. 
Connects with Sound Lines (or New York South 
and West. 
tTo leave passengers only. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
(or sale at l aias statiea Ticket outre Com- 
mercial Siren, Portia ad. Had I aieaTirket 
OHce,40 Kxrhuage Street. 
JAS. r. FUKBE1L Gen’l Manager. 
D. J. FLANDEKS, Geu. P. ft T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent 
}anl841 
Ruinfonl Falls & Buekfield Railroad 
—o* 
Winter Arrangement-- Ellcct Nor. t, 
HIM. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Kailway, 7.10 a m.j 
Lewtatou S.OOi Mechanic FalLs (mixed train) 
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 9.05; E. Hebron 9.90; 
But kite Id 9.46; E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford, 
10.55; Canton 11.15. 
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 1.57; 
Mechanic Falls 8,15: arriving at W. Minot 3.27; 
K. Hebron 3.37: BuckAe J 3.30; K. Sumner 4.08; 
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; (Albertville 4.35 p. 
“‘KETUKNINa-Leave Canton 4.16 9.15 A m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. in. 
STAUE I'ONNKt'TION*. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.27 p. in. lor Hebron 
Academy; BuckHcld 8.50 p. m. lor W. Sumner 
ami Turner; Canton 4.96 p. m.; arriving at Peru 
6.20; Dlxfleld 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also for 
Breitun's Mills, Livermore. Keturnlng, leave 
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a m.: arriving at Port- 
land 12.05 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
K. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A. oct29dtl 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE. 
Oul r Liar ruauiatf 04 V TK4I.1H to- 
iwrra Panlaad uad .Qaalrcal. 
FALL ARRANCEMENT. 
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1886, 
and until further notice Passenger Trains will 
l.rarr Panlaad as follows: 
S..T3 a. Hi. (or Brldgtou, Fryeburg, No. Conway- 
Fabyans, Btebleliam. Lancaster, Whileflelu 
Littleton, Wells Illver, Montpelier, St. John 
Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling- 
ton, swantou, Ogdensburg and West. 
11.13 p. at. Local PWlbUIUto BartletE 33d Intel 
mediate stations, with stage cenueetlouft-fclt 
No. Windham, Staudlsh, Llmington, Sebaga, " —— 
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kexar Falls, Denman 
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also (or No. Brtd(p 
ton, Harrison ami Waterford vIa Brldgtou. 
Tralaa Arrive ia Partlaadi 
10.33 a. m. from Bartlett and Way Stations. 
M.33 p. ns. from Montreal, Burlington and West. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
CHA3. 11. FOYK, G. T. A. _octldtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On Hittl niter RONDAV, Oct. 25, 
ISNtt, Pussrnger Trains Lenve 
Portland as (oilowhi 
For llnagar, 7.10a. m., Via Angu.tai 1.20 p. 
in., via l.cwi*ton.l.25andtll.i5p. m, via An- 
guata; tor Pllrwarlh. Mar Uarbrr, Vance 
t't«, Ml. *tephea ua<i tr—n—k t ouuty, 
1.20 p. in.. 1.25 and til. 15 p. in. Km Haagoi 
A I'i-«itn«qui* R. K., 7.10 a. m., (11.15 p. in., 
loi Skowhrcaa, UHfual u> Orilcr, 1.20, 
1.25,111.16 p. ni.; Waterville, 7.10 a. ra., 
1.20, 1.26. and, til.16 p. m.. and on Balurck ys 
ouly at 5.15 p. iu., for Aukimui, Mnll«well9 
(anrdinrr aad Hi uMwick, 7.10 a. in., 1.26, 
6.16, til.16 p. m.; Knife, 7.10 a. in., 1.26, 6.15 
tm., and on Saturdays ouly at 11.15 p. m.; •ckln.nl and Kaos aad Mai ala R. R., 
7.10 a. ni.. 1.26 p. m.: Aa» ura aad l.rwia 
loa at 8.30 a. in.. 1.20, 5.00 p. in.; I rwiai— 
via llrua-w tek, 7.10 a. m 1.25, tl 1.16 p.mu; 
Furusingtaa, lloaaaulh. Viaihi-ap. Oak 
Inud uad North ta—a, 1.20 p.m.; Faria- 
tu^toa via HruaawicU. 1.10 a m. and 1.75 
fa m. I trains timed as above from ConnncrcUJ Street 
Station, stop at 
CO^Gftt^S &T. STATION, 
where through tickets and baggage cnecksuiay 
be obtained ft>i principal points East and West. 
I The 11.16 p. m. train is the night -xpress with 
sleeping ear attached and runs every night S’lp 
•lays included, through to Bangor but not to 
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Beuasi 
and Dexter or beyonu Bangor on Sunday morn 
lugs. 
Trains *ro due In Portland as follows; The morn- 
hig trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m.; 
Lewiston, 8.60 a in.; the tiny trains from Ban- 
gor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.iu.; the afternoon train* From Banger, Waterville, Lath, Augusta. ^BocE- 
iand aud Lewiston at 6.45 p. m.; the night Pull- 
man Express train at 1. 60 a. m. 
limited Ticket*, Ural Jiod *cc*ad cIom, t«f 
all potato la the Prariacc* •* oale ni re- 
daced rates* 
PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
Ouund Aftrr llarch N, IS.HJ. uudlalil 
Farther Notice, 
the Steamer City at Rirfeaiood, Capt. Wm. E. 
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land. Bar Harbor and Machiasport, via iWftl 
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tues- 
day and Friday, aud Machiasport at 4.lH> a. m. 
every Monday ami Thursday. 
FAY SUN 1XXKEK, Ueuerai Manager. 
K. a. BOOT 11 BY. Gen* 1 Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Mar 1,1887. 
_ 
octWtl 
RAID TRIM RAILWAY W CAIABL 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT*. 
On and after WONDAlf, N*r. I, IWMt 
train, will raa a. f*llaw.> 
UKI'AHTt' KKN. 
for Aubura and l.rwt.1. a, 7.Ida. IB., 1.1b 
aud 5.20 p. in. 
V*r <;*rh»u>, 7.10 a. m„ 1.80, *.< 0 and 3.2t. 
p. ni. 
For liortam, rioulr.nl, (birng* uud 
t|urb.-r, i.:u p. m. 
F*r Hurbdrld and Cualoii, 7.10 a. m. and 
1.30 p. ui. 
t left I V AI.M. 
Proa l.cwi.l*u and Auburn. 3.26 a. it. 
12.05. 3.16 and 6.60 u. in. 
From 4.ot tut ua, 0.30 a.m.. ia.o,><tuu 0.00 p, m», 
From 4 tait Hgo nmi Tlouir.ul, 13.0$. 
Faoiu 4|uel»*c, Itt.Oo p. IU. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train 
Parlor cars on Uay train between Portland 
Montreal. 
TICKET omCKi 
35 Euhanga St., and Caool Foot of India Stroei. 
TICKETS SOLD AT DEDUCED BATE 
— to 
4'auadn. Ilrtroil, Chicago, tIUwaab 
Ciacannnti, Ml. I.ouin, Oambn, «**!• 
unw, Mi. I'nul, Mall l.uUv City, 
Heaver, Man FrnarUc*. 
and all points In the 
Kurtliwci, West Mild Noulluicw. 
JOSEPH HICKSON,Kcneral Manager. 
WM. KDOAII, O. P. A., 
J. STEPHENSON. Hunt. 
Nov. 1, 1886 atf 
Bass’ English Ale 
—AXD— 
GUINNESS’ STOUT, 
Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian. 
For Sale In the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS,' 
cl 10 Fore Street. 
noVJ I 
__ 
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FRIDAY HORNING, APRIL 8. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
KKW ADVERTINKMENTH TO-DAV. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
An Interesting Fact. 
mSi AMUSEMENTS. ... OB 
Grand Assembly—Dirlgo Boat Club. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Genuine Diamonds Found In Tea and Coffee. 
Charles Day, 644 Congress Street—2. 
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate. 
Grand Mark Sown—Rlnes Brothers. 
Proposals for Dredging—2. To Let—Furnished Rooms. 
For Sale—Fandly Horse. 
For Rent—Brick Store. 
Wanted—Mark Ryder. 
B. A. Atkinson & Co. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
For Sale—Farm. 
Wanted—Reut. 
Rooms To Let. 
House to Let. 
HOW TO GET RID OF SIDE-ACHE. 
Who has not suffered from side-ache? We all 
had it when we ran races at school— we hare it 
when we overwork ourselves at auy age. It comes 
on, as everybody knows, suddenly. By using one 
ot Allcock’s Porous Plasters it goes away 
nearly as quickly. F. Roessner, of No. 566 West 
58tb street. New York, says: 
“It is with pleasure I write tliese lines in testi- 
mony to the powers of Allcock’s Porous Plas- 
ters. I have been somewhat annoyed with seri- 
ous pains in my sides, for which several medicines 
have been prescribed, but to no avail, and 
through the advice ol a friend I tried two All- 
cock’s Porous Plasters, and the relief they 
have given me is both satisfactory and astonish- 
ing. To any one annoyed with pains these plas- 
ters are a certain remedy.”| 
An Interesting Fact. 
It Is gratifying to learn from some of our oldest 
and best citizens that theTarge number of watches 
and diamonds found lu cans of tea aud coffee pur- 
chased at the store of the Empire Mills Tea Co., 
No. 259 Middle street, this city, are genuine. 
Angostura Bitter* are the best remedy for 
removlug iudigestiou and all diseases originating 
from tlie digestive organs. Beware of counter- 
feits. Ask your grocer or druggist for the genu- 
ine article, manufactured by Dr. J. G. R. Siegert 
***'*■_apr4eodawlw 
Skilled Physicians indorse Adamson’s Bo* 
t&uic Balsam as the safest and most effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds ever discovered. 
J > 1 ugsiaio mill iii aicrs iu oa an« 70 cents 
Trial bottles 10 cents. apr4eod&wlw 
Derangement of tlie liver, with constipation in- 
jure the complexion, induce pimples, sallow skio, 
etc. Keinove tlie cause by using Carter’s X.ittle 
Liver Pills. One a dose. aprSd&wlw 
Take a D. K. and be O. K. Bee advertisement. 
t»ar8 deod6m 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuursdav—George Bouverage and Joseph Dougher. Intoxication; each 10 days in county 
Edward Logan. Intoxication; 2d offence: 00 
days iu county Jail. Emma St. HiXllaro and Susan Goyler. Vaga- bond and idle person; each 4 months in city house of correction.- 
William Tobey. ^Bareli and seizure; lined $100 and costs. 
AUce MacAlroy. Sentenced to the Maine In- dustrial School during minority. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Yesterday was a bright day but the wind 
was cold from the north. 
The crocuses are in bloom in Mr. C. E. 
Jose’s yard on Spring street. 
The schools in Deering will begin Monday, 
April 11, for a term of 11 weeks. 
The contract for city stationery the ensuing 
year has been awarded to Hall L. Davis. 
Some of the male singers of the Haydn So- 
ciety will sing at the Catholic church, Bidde- 
ford, Easter Sunday. 
The Vincent Chautauqua Circle will meet 
this evening with Mrs. L. M. Cousens, 231 
Cumberland street. 
The Grand Trunk has received three more 
of the elegant passenger cars built by the 
Pullman Company at Detroit for this division 
of the road. 
There will be a supper and free concert 
given by the Village Improvement society of 
Deering at Lewis’ Hall, Woodford’s, Satur- 
day night. 
The Portland Beef Company Wednesday at- 
tached George H. Irish’s property for 81500. 
Mr. Irish is out of town. The store jj 
charge oL*4eeper. » 
— ... 
iuuc ncic iuui iaigc r-ngUMi ^usamers m 
port yesterday noon, the Parisian and Prus- 
sian of the Allan, and Vancouver and Do- 
minion of the Dominion line. 
The British schooner Clifford has purchas 
ed at this port 245 barrels of clam bait for the 
use of the Nova Scotia fishermen. The bait 
is valued at $1600. The schooner cleared 
yesterday. 
Work upon the three cottages on Cushing’s 
Island, designed for M. S. Gibson by Archi- 
tect J. C. Stevens, will begin Monday. A. D. 
Smith has the contract for the carpentry and 
Blackstone & Smith the masonry. 
The full text of the Interstate commerce 
law, in handy pamphlet form, has been issued 
by the Union Mutual Insurance Company of 
this city and the Phoenix Insurance Company 
of Brooklyn, the latter through its Portland 
agent, Prentiss Loring. 
Will all who feel interested in the move- 
ment to establish a “Fresh Air Fund” for 
the poor children of our city meet for consul- 
tation and organization at the Fraternity 
Rooms, 4 Free St. Block, this afternoon at 4 
o'clock. If stormy the meeting will be held 
the first pleasant day. 
Yesterday morning Charles Herriok, in the 
employ of Kennard Brothers, was at work 
at the Grand Trunk sheds, when a heavy box 
of sheet Iron fell on his leg, breaking the 
ankle bone and crushing it badly. Rich’s 
ambulance took him to the Maine General 
hospital whete the fracture was reduced. 
The Bible class for the study of the inter- 
national Sunday school lessons will be held 
at the rooms of the Young Men's Christian 
Association on Saturday afternoon of this 
week, instead of Friday, at 4.30 o’clock. The 
change of day is fur this week only. Rev. 
A. T. Dunn will be the leader. Subject, Jo- 
seph exalted. Gen. xli., 38-4S. 
PERSONAL. 
Hon. Thomas J. Peaks, f Charleston, 
will deliver the address at Kcuduskeag on 
Memorial Day. 
Mr. Alvin Neal, Jr., who w.t* hurt by a 
fall on the steamer Parisian, Wednesday, 
was more comfortable yesterday. 
Messrs. Henry T. Cummings, of this city, 
and J. Q, A. Harves, Hgllowell, have been 
appointed commissioners of pharmacy. 
Mr. Frank S. Waterhouse was telegraphed 
to yesterday to leave at once for Kittrell, N. 
C.. wfeera hi ft fflihpr Mr .T W 
who lately went south for his health, is lying 
very ill. 
Mi. E. R. Pay eon, secretary, of the Port- 
land Water Company, has been elected treas- 
urer of the Y. M. C. A. in place of Mr. C. A. 
Woodbury, who retires after a faithful ser- 
vice of two years. 
Mr. H. Fremont Haddocks has been ap- 
pointed railway postal clerk between Bangor 
and Boston, to succeed R. B. Cookson, re- 
signed, and entered upon his duties Satur- 
day. He takes the run of Mr. J. E. Rogers 
of Bangor, the latter having been assigned 
to that of Mr. Cookson. 
Ocean Traffic. 
The steamship Parisian of the Allan line 
sailed from this port for Liverpool at 2.40 
yesterday afternoon. She had a full cargo 
■and thirteen cabin, five intermediate and 
thirty-eight steerage passengers. Captain 
Smith was bidden good bye by a large party 
of friends from the city, who remained on 
board while the steamer was at anchor in 
the lower harbor. 
The Prussian of the Allan line will sail to- 
day and will take 290 head of cattle. The 
Circassian and Sardinian are the only ships 
of this line to come to this port before the 
close of the season. 
Frankfort Sausages. 
John I.. Best sends us some of his new 
style Frankfort sausages, made of beef and 
pork, which, it is claimed, are so delicate 
that most any person, who finds the usual 
sausage too rich for digestion, will have no 
difficulty In digesting. Mr. John Howley 
oversees their manufacture. These sausages 
are well worth a trial. 
Cltbert’s Juvenile Ball. 
There is much talk going on about Gil- 
bert’s juvenile ball which will be given at 
City Hall Saturday afternoon. The new 
dances are very pretty, as exemplified at the 
rehearsals. Thefe is a large demand for re 
served seats which can be procured at Stock- 
bridge’s, and those who wish them should 
secure them to-day or they will “get left.” 
MECHANICS’ ASSOCIATION. 
Annual Meeting and Election of Of* 
fleers Last Evening. 
A Good Year’s Work Reported by the 
Officers. 
The annual meeting of the Maine Charita- 
ble Mechanics’ Association was held in the 
library room of the Mechanics’ building last 
evening. The meeting was called to order 
by President M. A. Blanchard, about 40 
members being in attendance. In the ab- 
sence of the recording secretary. Mr. R. B. 
Swift, Mr. Geo. A. Harmon was elected sec- 
retary, pro tern. The records of the last 
meetings were read and approved. 
The President introduced Mr. William 
Burrowes as a newly elected member of the 
association. The death in Boston of Mr. Jo- 
seph Hodgkins, a member of the Associa- 
tion, was announced by the President. Mem- 
bers of the relief committee made reports 
from the several wards, only one or two 
cases of sickness being reported. 
Albert L. Emerson and W. H. Howard 
were elected, by ballot, members of the asso- 
ciation. 
The annual reports were then presented, as 
follows: 
president’s report. 
President Blauchard in his report reviewed 
the history of the year and described the 
changes in the building. The alterations and 
improvements, which have been fully de- 
scribed in the Press, were made at a cost of 
$4,838.74. The financial standing of the as- 
sociation is good. There are funds invested 
to the amount of $4,500. The association 
owes $1,500, which is placed at a less rate of 
interest than the society receives. The asso- 
ciation during the year has accorded a gen- 
erous support to the government. 
More members are being lost by death than 
the association i s gaining in new recruits, 
and something should be done to induce me- 
chanics to join the organization. 
in closing, tue president called attention 
to the fact that two attempts had been made 
to injure the steam heatiug apparatus by 
some person who gained access to the boiler 
room and tampered with the furnaces* This 
is a State prison offence and the President 
reported to the society that prosecution 
would be begun without hesitation were the 
guilty persons detected. 
The services of the superintendent of the 
building, who has had a much larger amount 
of work to do than usually, were mentioned 
as deserving of recognition by the associa- 
tion. 
SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDINGS. 
The report of the superintendent of build- 
ing, Mr. F. O. Brett, was read by the Presi- 
dent. The report gave an amount of the al- 
terations and repairs in the building. The receipts for the rent of the library room, kitchen, and check room were $77.00 A 
schedule of the property of the association 
was made a part of the report. 
secretary’s report. 
Mr. R. B. Swift, the recording secretary, 
in his report, gave a sketch of the changes in 
Mecbahics’ building, the past year, and an 
account of the triennial festival, both of 
which have been published. The usual 
course of lectures was given. Twelve meet- 
ings of the association have been held, and twelve stated and twelve special meetings of the government. The following twelve mem- bers have died the past year; G. C. Little- 
held, S. D. Morrell, Thomas Randall, Andrew 
faylor, Rufus Stanley, William Gould, Aug- ustus Duryea, C. R. Frost. W. K. Staples, Joel \\ liitney, Geo. McLellan and Geo. Cush- 
ing. 
There 207 life members, and the total mem- 
bership is 334. The secretarv’s accounts 
have been audited and found to be correct. 
LIRRARY REPORT. 
Mr. Lewis B. Smith, chairman of the com- 
mittee on the library reported the following 
statistics: 
No.jof books,duclutliug books for reference 
nly. 9 431 No. taken out during year.7. .7.7.7.8*961 
No. added during y ar. 101 
The Classification Of the lihrnrv i« a a 
lows: 
Fiction, 7,629; poetry, 21; scientific, 6; me- chanics 127; political, 16; periodicals, 294; biographical and miscellaneous, 176: religious 26 ; juvenile, 690; history and travels, 543. * Number of books repaired by librarian, 243; by binder, 40; added dy purchase, 101. 3 
Cash received for fines, $2,84, and by sale of 88 
catalogues, $22. 
T'le receipis were *324.84, -and expenditures *304.78, leaving a balance of *20.06. 
The committee refer in high terms to the 
them from S. M. Watson, Wfirmu of the public library, rendered in 
the preparation of the new catalogue. They also refer to the cheerful manner in which 
the society librarian and assistants under- 
took and carried out the onerous work of re- 
moving. re-covering and re-arranging the books of the library, awing to the changing of the society rooms, and they regret they 
are not empowered to increase the pay of these officers for their extra work, but re- 
commend the matter to the society’s careful consideration. They congratulate the society 
on the greatly extended shelf room the so- 
ciety now possesses, and the superior conve- 
niences for receiving and delivering books. 
COMMITTEE ON DRAWING SCHOOL. 
Mr. F. H. Fassett, chairman of the com- 
mittee upon the drawing school, read the re- 
port of the committee from which the follow- 
is taken: 
Owing to repairs in the building, the term of the school was reduced from four to three 
months, Mr. Antonie Dorticos was em- 
ployed as teacher and performed his duties 
very efficiently, Twenty persons applied for admission to each class, but the average at- tendance has been nine for the architectMal 
and eleven for the mechanical class. There 
were five mechanics in the architectural and 
four in the mechanical class, their ages rang- 
ing from 18 to 40 years. The other pupils 
were boys between 14 and 10 years old, from the public schools. 
An extract from the report of Mr. Dorticos 
called attention to the fact that the school 
does not appear to meet the object for which it was founded, it being a matter of regret that more mechanics do not avail themselves 
of its privileges. 
The expense of the school for the year was $85.80, of which $75 was paid as salary to the teacher. 
treasurer’s report. 
Mr. A. F. Gerrish, the treasurer, reported 
in brief as follows: 
Kfce’Pts.*3,829.57 Disbursements. 3,786.12 
Cash on hand.* 44.45 
The expense of altering the building is not included in the above s’atement. The 
cost was given in the President's report. 
Mr. Peck, chairman of the lecture com- 
mittee, not being present, the report of the 
committee was omitted. 
It was voted that the reports be accepted 
and placed on record. 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 
Tlie Association then proceeded to the 
election of officers. L. M. Kimball, R. W. 
Jaekson, T. S. I*aughlin, and G. L. Bailey, W. S. T.rtwpll .T u fimi.h__; x 9 
■ -—“” V»v up^UlUkCU 
committees to receive, sort and count ballots. 
The following officers were elected: 
Presldent-M. A. Blanchard. Vice President—.John B. Thorndike. Treasurer—Augustus F. Uerrish. 
Recording Secretary—Robert B. Swift. 
Corresponding Seeretary-W. 8. Lowell. 
Trustees—John Calvin Stevens, Charles E. 
SStSK!?,TTaueis hlgains, Abiat Carter, Edward H. C. Toiupson. Committee on Relief—Charles F. Dam, Wood- x>. Hatch, Rubert w. Jackson, Horatio U. 11 Hawkes. James M. Watts, John B. Thorndike. 
The Association then adjourned. 
Easter Monday Ball. 
The ball which will be given Easter Mon- 
day at City Hall, by the Irish American Re- 
lief Association, will be an unusually bril- 
liant entertainment. Chandler’s band will 
give a concert from 8 to 9 o’clock. A quad- 
rijle band of ten pieces will furnish the mu- 
sic for the dance. The orders, or programmes 
for the ladies will be the handsomest seen in 
this city for many a year. Every lady at- 
tending will receive one of these souvenirs. 
Delesations of ladies and gentlemen will be 
present from Boston, Portsmouth, Bangor, 
Iiewiston, Augusta, Biddeford and Bath. 
The doors will be opened at 7.30. Tickets 
can be procured from the committee and at 
various stores throughout the city. The 
souvenir programmes will be distributed 
during the grand march. 
Miss Sarah Scribner. 
Miss Sarah Scribner, who died su&denly at 
her late residence No. 59 Brown st., Tuesday 
afternoon, of paralysis, was buried yester- 
day afternoon from Chestnut st. M. E. 
church She was well known to the physic- 
ians and to many families in Portland as a 
very competent and faithful nurse. She 
came to Portland in 1873 from Carmel, Me- 
She had been a member of the Chestnut st’ 
church for fourteen years. Her funeral setj 
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Bashford, 
assisted;by Mrs. Cole and Turner, Messrs. 
Houghton and Buxton as a choir. 
Chestnut Street Fair. 
The fair and apron sale given by the ladies 
of Chestnut street church in the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall, will be continued this afternoon and 
evening. There is a very attractive art exhi- 
bition connected with the sale of pretty and useful things, an excellent supper is pro- vided at half past (i o’clock, and this evening there will be a dress reception. 
THE INTERSTATE BILL. 
Tariffs of the Ogdensburg, Maine 
and Grand Trunk. 
The Portland and Ogdensburg, Boston and 
Maine and Grand Trunk are nuking new 
freight tariffs or alterations in the old ones, 
in order to comply with the provisions of the 
interstate commerce bill. 
At an adjourned meeting of the represen- 
tatives of New England roads held in Bos- 
ton, March 17, It was voted that the subject 
of a uniform classification for local and in- 
terchangeable business be referred to a com- 
mittee consisting of lone representative for 
each road with power to act. This commit- 
tee was accordingly appointed and met in 
Boston, March 22, continuing its session for 
three days. The Portland and Ogdensburg 
was represented by General Freight Agent 
Tolman. The committee made a new classi- 
fication, dividing freight into six classes, 
and Mr. Tolman has nearly completed a new 
tariff in accordance with the classification 
adopted by the commmittee. Heretofore, 
the freight traffic on the Portland and Og- 
densburg has been divided into classes called 
special, first, second, third and fourth. Un- 
der the new tariff the transportation of lum- 
ber will be raised about two dollars per car 
load. The local tariff is practically unchang- 
ed. The new tariff, while making few 
changes in price, classifies freight which has 
been carried at special rates and will make 
the rates arbitrary on all kinds of goods. 
The Portland and Rochester tariff will not 
materially be changed from the present 
one. 
It was reported that a slight advance in 
freight rates had been made by the Boston 
and Maine, and that discrimination in favor 
of Portland, on account of water competi- 
tion, had come to an end. This would bene- 
fit Saco and Biddeford. Mr. McClutchv, of 
the Boston and Maine, said yesterday that 
by the old tariff a joint arrangement was 
made by the Boston roads and the Portland 
Steam Packet Company, and has been in 
force for seven years. By that arrangement 
discrimination was made in favor of Port- 
land, amounting to from 33J to 100 per cent- 
This riisnriminntinn is nnvp ilmm 
By the old tariff the freight on pork from 
Boston to Portland was 20 cents per barrel, 
furniture was so much per piece, sugar 18 
cents a barrel, and fancy groceries from 10 
cents to 20 cents per 100 pounds. Under the 
new tariff the rates on pork and sugar per 
car load is 10 cents per 100 pounds, and on 
less amounts than car loads 15 cents per 100 
pounds. On fancy groceries they are 20 
cents per hundred pounds, and on other 
freight in like proportion. Dry goods and 
boots and shoes will be carried for 15 cents 
per hundred, an increase of 50 per cent. On 
live stock the rate for carrying one horse is 
$0, former rate 83; two horses 810, former 
rate $6; other live stock in proportion. The 
new tariff is not yet out, but will be in two 
weeks, and it will probably show some re- 
ductions in Portland freight. As far as 
Saco and Biddeford are concerned even now 
sugar could be brought by boat to Portland 
from Boston for 18 cents, and shipped to 
those cities from here by the Boston and 
Maine at 9 cents, or 37 cents in all, as against 
a freight from Boston, all rail, at 52 cents. 
The new freight tariff of the Grand Trunk 
does not appear to materially change the 
rates that have existed hitherto. [The rates 
between points in the Atlantic division will 
be about the same as before, no material 
changes appearing on the schedule govern- 
ing the tariff between Island Pond and this 
city. The through freight rates, so far as 
they affect most shippers, appear to be sub- 
stantially unchanged. The allowances on 
the six classes of freights are so graded that 
the net rates are not greatly in excess of 
what they have been hitherto. The bulk of 
these freights to this point are in classes 
one, four, five and six. The rates on the six 
classes to Chicago arc as follows: 75, 65,50, 
35, 30, 25, the differentials on the same being 
1°, 18, 6, 4, 3. The average will be about 
tfle same as before. Freights from here to 
points in the State are practically unchanged 
The rate from here to Lewiston is to be 16 
cents per hundred for first class freight, 12 
for second, 10 for third and 6 for fourth. On 
flour, car loads will be at the rate of 6 cents 
per hundred points, and live stock the same. 
These are the old rates. 
Y. M. C. A. Anniversary. 
Great interest is taken in the approaching 
aumvcioaij exeroises oi me xoung Mens 
Christian Association, which are [announced 
to take place at City Hall next Wednesday 
evening, April 13, at 8 o’clock, on which oc- 
casion the Eev. D. B. Gregg, D. D., of ;Bos- 
ton, the new pastor lof Park street church, 
will deliver an address on the “Debtorship 
of Young Men.” Shaw’s Quartette and Mrs. 
A. B. Morrison have kindly volunteered their 
services for the occasion. 
Admission will be by ticket. Tickets will 
be ready on Saturday at the rooms of the 
Association, and will be given freely to all 
who apply. Members of the Association 
and of the Woman’s Auxiliary will be ad- 
mitted on presentation of their membership 
cards. 
Talked About by Every One. 
Boston, April 7.—The chief subject of 
conversation in and about Boston this week 
is the wonderful growth of The Boston 
Daily and Sunday Globe. In March two 
years ago The Boston Daily Globe had 
an average circulation of 56,673; last month 
its average circulation was 128,908, a gain of 
72,235 in two years. Nothing like it was 
ever known in Boston journalism. The 
growth of The Boston Sunday Globe 
has been alike remarkable. In March, ’85, 
its circulation was 62,500; last month it was 
115,762, an increase of 53,262 in two years. 
The Boston Daily Globe has a larger 
paid-for circulation than any other daily 
published in Boston, and The Boston Sun- 
day Globe leads its nearest rival by nearly 
30,000. 
_
Sewall Heating Apparatus- 
Wednesday afternoon the Sewall Heating 
apparatus was given a trial on the Fitchburg 
railroad. At 2.15 o’clock a train of four pas- 
senger cars, equipped with the Sewall heat- 
ing apparatus, left the depot at Boston 
and made a short trial trip to West Cam- 
bridge and return, having on board a num- 
ber of prominent railroad officials, Mr. Sew- 
all and others. The Fitchburg officials ex- 
pressed entire satisfaction with the result of 
the trial. At 4.40 p. m. the first regular train 
composed of eight Jcars equipped with the 
Sewall steam heater, left the station for the 
run to Fitchburg, under the supervision of 
Mr. Sewall. BB 
Board of Trade. 
A meeting of the managers of the Rmnl ef 
Trade was held yesterday. No business of 
importance was transacted. Afterwards a 
meeting of the full board was held, Vice 
President Eben Corey in the chair. The fol- 
lowing names were proposed for membership 
and elected: 
hRIuCS, William A. Morton, Alfred HBerry, c. F. Bartlett, Edward H. Sargent, C. W. Belknap, Thomas 8. Laugblln, Nathaniel Kedion, Francis A Washburn. Horace M. Shaw. Albert B. Hall, Charles Cook, Horace M. Sargeut, Henry B. Fennell, D. W'. Snow, Charles D. Brown, Horace Anderson, J. W. Koblnaon, John L. Best, Andrew J. Chase. Charles B. Belknap, James McGlinchy, Daniel l. Jost, Holman 8. Melcher, W. B. Blake. 
Cumberland Rowing Association. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I notice in this morning’s issue an article 
inspired by a member of the Cumberland 
Rowing Association. Now the C. R. A. have 
good oarsmen no one questions. Everyone 
interested in aquatics is aware of this fact, 
but there are oarsmen who are not and never 
were members of the C. R. A., that have won 
honors in National Association races, and 
members of the Ilirigo Boat Club can show 
prizes to substantiate this statement. The 
author of the article states that the C. R. A. 
were the only eastern club of sufficient im- 
portance to send delegates to the meeting 
held in Boston. The facts are that when 
President Fox of the Cresents, in naming the 
clubs it would be desirable to have in the 
New England Association of Amateur Oars- 
men, named the Ilirigo and did not mention 
the Cumberlands. The President of the 
Cumberlands published in the Boston Globe 
a lengthy article calling attention to their 
record and asking why they were not men- 
tioned. He also expressed the desire of the 
Cumberlands to join the New England Ama- 
teur Oarsmen even uninvited. We would 
like to inquire if any of the men who repre- 
sented the C. R. A. in the National and Ca- 
nadian Association races are now members 
of that association. DimtiO. 
EASTER MUSIC. 
A Partial Programme for Next Sun- 
day. 
The following is a partial list of the Easter 
music which will be performed in the 
churches: 
SECOND PARISH. 
The following music will be given at this 
church Easter Sunday afternoon: 
Gloria...Kaffenberger 
Easter Anthem. Novello 
Hymn-.i...Moaart 
Trlsaglou.Hodges 
Hymn.Congregational 
STATE STREET. 
The following will be the programme at 
this church Sunday forenoon: 
Choral—Sleepers, Awake! A Voice is Calling. 
....... ^ach Easter Anthem.Novello 
Hymn—The Lord Descended from Above. 
Gloria Fatri...... J Suck Aria—I Know that my Redeemer Llveth. 
Hymn.Congregational 
ST. LCEX’B CATHEDRAL. 
Morning—10.30. 
Processional—Roll the Rock Away.Frye 
Anthem—Christ, Our Passover.CliaDDel 
Psalms—Anglican Chants. 
.Hayes, Ouseley and Rimbault 
Te Deum Laudamus. Arthur Sullivan 
Beuedlctus.Douglas lntroit—Jesus Christ is Risen Todav.Monk 
Kyrie Eleison.Schubert 
Gloria Tibi.Warren 
Anthem—Christ is Risen.Sydenham Gloria Patri.Chappel 
Sursam Corda.Plain Song 
Sanctus.Goold 
Eucharistic Hymn—At the Lamb’s High Feast 
Gloria In Excelsls... .V.V.V.. .".Void Chant 
Recessional—Nunc Dimlttis.Medley 
Evening—7.00. 
Processional—Day of Resurrection. 
_•..Lausaune Psalter 
••• ..Farrant, Humphrey and Old Scotch Magnificat .Webbe 
Nunc Dimlttis.Medley Anthem—Christ is Risen. .Svdentian 
Gloria ratri.-Chappel Hymn—Lift Your Glad Voices.B.F. Warren 
Recessional—The Strife is O’er.Palestrina 
Holy Eucharist at 7.00 a. m. 
Children’s service at 8 p. m. Mr. Walter Goold organist and choirmaster. 
ST. STEPHEN’S. 
The regular quartette choir will render the 
music at this church—Mrs. Gardiner, sopra- 
no; Miss Wilton, contralto; Mr. Morgan, 
tenor and (director; Mr. Pierce, basso; Mr. 
Ryser, organist: 
Anthem—This is the Day.Lambillott 
Chant—Christ, Our Passover.Andres Gloria Patri.Mozart 
H!°1a £a.,r,‘ .Kaffenberger Gloila 1 atrl...Davenport Te Deum Laudamus.Goold Jubilate Deo........ Barnett 
Hymn—Christ, Our Lord, is Risen Today.'..... 
Gloria Tibi::::'::'::::::::::::::::. 
Hvmn-At the Lamb’s High Feast.Khig Gloria in Excelsis.Winter 
HIGH STREET CHURCH. 
The music at this church will be given by 
the quartette choir—iMrs. Fellows, soprano; 
Miss Ada Cary, contralto; Mr. Cushing, 
tenor; Mr. Follansbee, basso. The pro- 
gramme is: 
Organ Prelude.Schubert 
Anthem-Christ is Lord.Uemy Wilson bolo—My Redeemer and My Lord.. ..Dudley Buck 
God Hath Appointed a Day.Tours Organ Postlude.Mendelssohn 
Mr. Harvey Murray, organist and director. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
NORMANDY CHIMES. 
It is hardly necessary to more than call at- 
tention to the fact that the sale of seats for 
the performance of the “Chimes of Norman- 
dy," by the amateurs, will commence at the 
box office at Portland Theatre at 8.30 o’clock 
this morning. Those who desire seats must 
be promptly on hand for there will be a great demand for them. 
No more than ten tickets will be sold to 
any one person for each evening. 
NOTES. 
“Taken from Life” will be produced at 
Portland Theatre next week. 
Haverly’s Minstrels will soon be here. 
Bernhardt has decided to repeat Theodora at the Hollis Street, Boston, Saturday night, as well as Saturday after- 
noon. 1 he first performance of the piece 
comes this evening. 
Adelina Patti and her company open the Boston Theatre engagement April 25th in 
‘Carmen,” Mme. Patti appearing in the op- 
era for the first time in Boston. She sings but three times during the week, in “Semi- 
rarnide” on Thursday night, and in “Mar- tha on Saturday afternoon. 
The Parisian’s New Captain. 
[Montreal Daily Star.] 
The S. S. Parisian, which has been laid up all winter undergoing repairs, has arrived at Portland on her first trip this season; His 
many friends and admirers in Canada will be glad to learn that the command of the 
Parisian and the position of Commodore of the Allan fleet has been conferred upon Lieut. Wm. H. Smith. K. N. K., late of the 
Sardinian, who has always been one of the 
most popular commanders of the service. 
Maine Dogs. 
The following additional prizes have been 
awarded to Maine dogs, at the New England 
bench show: 
Greyhound Puppies—Second prize to Skip owned by Joseph P. Marcntte, Lewiston. Yorkshire Terriers—Bitches 5 pounds and over third prize to Bradford Lite, owned by P H Coombs, Bangor. 
,„PuB8‘,, Champion Dogs-First prize to Santa Claus. E. H. Boynton, Portland. 
Collies Dog Puppies—Second prize, York, Forest City Kennels, Portland. 
The Forest City Granulated Sugar is ac- 
knowledged fully equal if not superior to 
any in this country. 
It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the 
highest grades of sugar used in its manufac- 
ture. 
It is kept exclusively by the best grocers 
everywhere. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Fryeburg April 6, by Kev. B. N. Stone, M. T. Kubert and Miss Belle C. Holt, both of Brldgton. 
In Saco. April 2, Chas. F. Greene, Jr., and Mrs. 
A. G. Ford. 
In Kennebunk, March 22, Orrln Smltn of Bid- 
deford and Mrs. Susan Gould of Saco. 
In Augusta, April 4, E.G. Briggs and Miss Car- rie E. Hovey. 
In Wlntbrop, April 4, Levi E. JoneS and Miss Maud M. Me Elroy. 
DEATHS 
In tills city, April 8, Mrs. Abagail Shaw, widow of the late Seward Shaw, aged 76 years, 8 months 
11 davs. 
I Notice of fundral hereafter. 
In Biddeford, April 4, Frederick J., only son of Hiram and Frances Hill, aged 13 years 11 months In Hollis, March 29, Mrs. Mary C. Hayes, aged 
83 years 9 months. 
In Cornish. Marcli 28, Anna, widow of the late Edmund Tralton, aged 83 years. 
In Cornish. March 30, Ora, daughter ol George and Etta Webb, aged 4 ears 6 mouths. 
Iu Hallowed, March 27, Mrs. Mary Jane Smith, aged 77 years. 
In Washington C. H., Ohio. April 4, Mrs. Mary, 
widow of file late Theopbllus Stinson, formerly of 
Gray, aged 80 years. 
[Funeral at Gray Corner on Saturday.] 
[The funeral of the late Mary E. McCrink will 
take place this afternoon at 2 o’clock, from No 
2 Cotton street. 
Biliousness 
I smore general at this season than at any other. 
The bitter taste, offensive breath, coated tongue, 
sick headache, drowsiness, dizziness and loss of 
appetite make the victim miserable, and disagree- 
able to others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines the 
best anti-bilious remedies of the vegetable king- 
dom, in sucb proportion as to derive their best 
medicinal effects without the least disturbance to the whole system. Tilts preparation is so weU balanced in its actions upon the ailiinentary canal, tlie liver, the kidneys, the stomach, the bowels and tlie circulation of the blood, that it brings about a healthy action of the entire human organ- ism, restores the appetite, and overcomes that tired feeling. Try it this season. 
Dyspepsia and Malaria 
“Ibad been sick for several years, being trou- 
bled chiefly with dyspepsia and malaria. I bad 
medical attendance but only grew worse, until one 
day in February my wife bought me a bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which seems to have entirely cured me, as I have not beeu troubled by any ali- ment since taking it. I consider it a very valua- ble medicine.” John Ekskine, CblUicothe, Ohio. 
“I have taken not quite a bottle of Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla and must say it is one of threat medi- 
cines for giving an appetite and regulating the di- gestive organs, that fever beard of It did me a 
great deal ot good.” Mrs. N. A. Stanley, Can- astota, N. Y. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. *1: six for $G. Prepared by 0. t HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
aprl d&wivnrm 
SICK HEADAGHEI 
s- I Positively Cured by f'ADTFDC these Iattlo Pills. 
un |\ I L They also relieve Die tress from Dyspepsia, 
ITTLE Indigestion and Toe ■ ■ *i“_ Hearty Eating. A pen IWriJ feet remedy lor Dfezl- 
I V til ness, Nausea, Drown!- 
Dll i ness, Bad Taste in the 
■ I isfaW. Vouth, Coated Tongue, bain hi the Side, &c. 
They regulate the Bow- 
FIs and prevent Consti- 
petton and Piles. The smallest anil easiest to take. 
Only one pill a dose. 40 in « vial, Purely Veg- 
etable. Price i» cents. 6 vbilsliy uiRllfor*l.UO 
NSW AimTUBDUNTR. 
Announcement 
EXTRAORDINARY. - 
ATKINSON 
&> CO., 
House Furnishers, 
Beg to announce a 
SPECIAL SALE 
OF 
Chamber Sets! 
(TO-DAY) 
r '_i a_i_ 
riiudy diiuoaiuiudy. 
In order to make room for the 
several car loads of goods we have 
coming, we have decided to cut the 
Krice on a handsome line of Chant- er Sets, commencing with one lot 
of 25 sets of Imitation Mahogany, 
10 pieces each, beautifully finish- 
ed, and cheap at $55, we shall 
close out at $40. One lot Walnut, 
Marble Top Sets; we have of this 
pattern some 18 sets in stock, for- 
mer price $55, we shall sell, Fri- 
day and Saturday, for $38.75. 
One lot of handsome Ash Chamber 
Sets, about 30 sets in stock, we 
shall sell for $17, $20, $23 and 
$25. One-lot of beautifully Paint- 
ed Chamber Sets from $16, $18, 
$20, $23, $25 and upwards. We 
shall also offer some of the big- 
gest trades in Cherry and Imita- 
tion Cherry Chamber Sets ever put 
on the market, and our customers 
and the pnblic generally should 
understand from past purchases 
that when we cut the price, we cut 
in earnest. Come in early, and 
don’t fail to examine the first set 
we mention for $40; it is the big- 
gest bargain we ever offered. We 
shall also cot the price on some 
styles of 
Hair Clotli and Plush 
PARLOR SOUS. 
And in our 
« *l 
Carpet Department, 
you can look TO-DAY for the big- 
Jest surprises of the season. Now on’t stay away and think this is 
going to last, because we positive- ly shall not sell at the above cut 
prices only 
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, AND 
SATURDAY, APRIL 9. 
COME TO 
Cor. PEARL and MIDDLE STS.. 
PORTLAND. 
A Few Doors Below the Post Office. 
B. A: Atkinson 
& CO. 
OPEI ETEN1MS. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager. »P8 d2t 
NEW 4DVEBTI8E.HENT,. 
GRAND MARX DOWN SALE 
— OF — 
Beaded Robes 
— AND — 
Combination Suits! 
$20 Beaded Suits .... $13.50 
$ 18 Combination Suits ... 13.50 
$ 15 Pattern Dresses 13.50 
All Pattern Dresses 13.50 
We offer choice from our stock of Beaded Robes, 
Dress Coods and Combination Suits at 
$13.50. 
DRESS COODS. 
We would call special notice to our large line of 
Dress Coods from 12 1-2 cents to $1.50 per yard. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
No wonder our Easter Card Coun- 
ter has been crowded with buyers to- 
day. The clerks in that department 
are busier now than they have been since Christmas. The reason Is—ev- 
ery Card, every Egg and every other Easter Souvenir that we are offering 
this year is entirely new and differ- 
ent from anything yon have seen 
here before, different too from any 
you can find in other stores. Choice 
little hand decorated Cards, done in 
colors and sepia, with inscriptions 
appropriate to the season, not senti- 
mental and wishy-washy, but ex- 
pressing Juit enough to make them 
acceptable remembrances of Easter 
time, that’s why everybody wants 
them; that’s why the department is 
so crowded. 
More beautiful than ever are those 
thin little books containing a selec- 
tion from some author or poet, illus- 
trated and daintily bound in ragged- 
edge parchment paper tied with rib- 
bon ; many people preferthem to the 
cards, and as they are thin enough to 
go In an envelope they make grace- 
ful mementos to send distant friends. 
We hope everybody will see these ar- tistic things whether they buy or not. 
OWEN, MOORE & GO. 
If you glance into our street window 
to-night you will notice displayed , 
therein selections from our Men’s 
Furnishings Department. 
The samples in the window don’t 
do our stock justice because there is 
not room to snow a quarter part of 
the immense variety we have opened 
this week, furthermore, nothing looks 
as well through glass that can’t be 
kept clean as it does inside where you 
are near enough to take hold and ex- 
amine closely. Still the window ans- 
wers its purpose to attract your atten- 
tion and we try to put things in there 
which will induce you to come in the 
store and see more. 
We want to impress it upon you 1 
Uwt the feature of our system is price. ; 
We keep every maker’s goods because i 
no one maker can get all the best 
styles; tastes differ and what pleases 
one man disgusts another. Every- 
body can get what he wants from our 
stock and at most any price he wish- 
es to pay. You can find Fisk, Clark 
& Flaggs neckwear, Cluett’s Collars i 
and Adler’s Gloves at other stores in 
Portland but not at our prices;— \ that*s worth remembering. 
OWEN, MOORE & GO. | 
1 
Baby Carriages 
Largest and Finest Assortment 
of all tlie Latest Patterns, at tbe 
Lowest Prises. Call and examine 
before purchasing. 
CATALOGUES SENT TO ANY ADDRESS. 
CHARLES DAY, 
544 Congress Street. 
ap8 U2w 
FOR MA1.E—A good family horse, 10 years old, sound and Kind, weighs about 1000 lbs. 
Can be seen at 42 Gilman St., C. F. JOSE. 8-1 
I 
EASTMAN 
BROTHERS & 
BANCROFT 
Now Offer a Complete and Carefully Se- 
lected Stock of 
Ladies’, Misses’ & Childrens’ 
OUTSIDE 
SPRING GARMENTS. 
VASTMAN QROS. & DANCROFT 
492 AND 494 COKORESS STREET. 
apO Utf 
* 
vX 
THE NEW HAIL 
* — 
A Perfectly made l.ighi Kaadater. The only Wheel made In this country having the genuine rrigwell Ball 
It has the toUmpm®,!,, and ls tha 
—' put ou Hm mar- 
chasipTA r,4 inch ••koyallMai •'<to^'°raet 
ftM&pr&ffw&r for the 
O. L. PAILEY, marl7 Bellla a eat, ana Jttddle at. dtf 
Citizen’s Mutual Keller Society. 
T .mee,lnf ,,f thc Citizen's 
tmn II J eiV. D ,1^11'1^ will he held at Kecep- 
AnrilS at7*J» Building. WtU>AY EVENING, ecf Pe’r nrd'er Clock- *■lul1 Attendance Is deslr- 
an7,m 
der' *■ J- KOEUNS, Jp7U2t Secretary. 
BASE BALL (IL'IDES. 
1M BtUJUPPLIES! 
REACH’S AND SPALDING’S 
1887 GUIDES JUST RECEIVED. 
Also Sola Agents for Portland for Reach s Base Ball, 
used bj the New England League, and Reach’s 
Bats, Gloves, Masks, &o.; also Spald- 
ings Balls, Bats, &o., &c, &c. 
DealersSupplied at Manufac- 
turer’s Prices. 
CHARLES DAY, 
544 Congress Street. 
ap8(12w 
Proposals tor Dredging in Narra- 
gaugus River, Maine. 
United States Engineer Office, 
Portland, Maine. April 7,1*87. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, in triplicate, for dredg- ing in Narragaugus River, Maine, will be re- ceived at this office, No. 637 Congress street, un- 
til 10a. m. of Saturday, April 30. 1887, and will 
be opened immediately thereafter In the presence of such bidders as may attend. 
All necessary blank forms and full information 
on the subject will be furnished to parties desiring to bid, on application attbls office. 
JAH*D A. SMITH, 
major vi engineers. 
Proposals for Dredging in Lubec 
Channel, Maine. 
□United States Engineer Office, 
Portland, Maine, April 7,1887. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, In triplicate, (or dredg- ing In Lubec Channel, Maine, will be received 
at this office, No. 637 Congress street, until 10 a. 
m. of Saturday, April, 30,1887, and will be open- ed Immediately therealter In the presence of such bidders as may attend. 
All necessary Wank forms and full Information 
on the subjest will be furnished to parties desiring to bid, on application at this office. 
JARED A. SMITH, 
ap8,9,11,12,28,20 Major of Engineers. 
Ad min i*(rutor's Sale of Real Es- 
tate, at Oorhain Village. 
PURSUANT to License from the Prebate Court of Cumberland Couuty I shall sell at Psblic 
Awciiea, unless previously sold at private sale, 
on TUESDAY, the tenth day of May 1887, at 2 
o'clock p. m„ on the premises, the lot of land with 
dwelling house and other buildings there,:n be- longing to the estate of the late Samuel F. Bacon, 
bald premises are on High Street In Gorham 
V illage, near the Normal School building, and the 
same upon which said Bacon formerly lived. The lot Is large, main house quite new, and the proper- 
ty very desirable for a person with a small family. Terms cash. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Administrator. 
Gorham, April 6,1887. apSeod3w 
FOB BALK AT A BAHCIAIN-A farm in uxton, three miles from Gorham Village; 
contains 78 acres of land, 22 in grass land, the 
■lance in pasture and woodlot; has a good set of 
buildings, large cranberry meadow, woodlot esti- 
mated at six or seven hundred cords; price 
$950.00. A. B. MERRILL, 228 Federal St. 8-1 
ROOMS to LET—In the western part of the city, a large front room with alcove, bay 
window, fireplace, eR., commanding a fine wes- 
tern view. A small room adjolng it will also be 
rented If desired. Best of references given and 
required. Address F., Press Office.8-1 
FOB BENT—Brick store, No. 112 Centre. near Congress St.; has good show windows 
and good rear light; will put in shelving and 
counters to suit permanent tenant; cemented cel- 
lar and modern conveniences. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 48Va Exchange St. 8-1 
ritw nr.K—ay. uray oi.: also uowu 
X stairs rent at 183 Pearl St. Enquire of 
GEO.C. HOPE INS, 88Vk Exchange St. 8-1 
WANTED—To hear from Mark Ryder. Ad- dress to his sister, care of Doctor H. H. Mar- 
tln, Box 533, St. Augustine, Fla.8-4 
WANTED—Rent of 6 or 6 rooms In central portion of the city. Address with price, P. O. BOX 1575, City.8-1 
TO LET-Furnished rooms, heated by steams with or without board, at 48 HANOVER 8T. 
8-1 
Photographer, 
opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
FINE COLOR WORK 
A SPECIALTY. 
decs eodtt 
Columbia Bicycles! 
FOR 1887. 
Agency for Cumberland, Androscog 
Din and Sagadahoc Counties. 
If you want the best get the Columbia. They lead In workmanship, ease for climbing hills, safe- ty going down hill, streugtb of material aud for durability In every way. Niue years of expert* 
ence has proved tLeir superiority. Slew Cata- 
logs* Tree. 
SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER. 
This is a new safety Bicycle that combines the 
advantages oi the Star and all the other safeties. 
--— KtMvvtui uM ui au uiuiudiy 
Bicycle. Prl« *nly *73.00 II you are going to buy a wheel of auy kind call at 
G. H. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St. 
feh23 _d« 
NewPonce Molasses 
We are now landing from 
3ch. C. W. Lewis,” direct 
from Porto Rico, 
m HMDS., 28 TIERCES, 
Prime, Fancy and Choice Mo- 
lasses. 
GEO. S. HUNT& CO.* 
.,,‘69 COMMERCIAL ST. 
NOTICE. 
Wanted, the nubile to know where they will get the full value of their money In 
Cot Flowers, Fuiieral Desips, Bridal 
Botjaets, Bedding Plants, &e., 
COPELAND & BRACKETT’S, 
* FLORISTS, 
388 Congress Street, opp. City Hall, Portland, Me. «po all 
Now when the buds begin 
to show, 
THe time for young and 
old to know 
Tha^Jrct'enivIxi4jriruJ«an<l 
The llll «t Jndigettiont 
call. 
With erery trouble, ache 
or pain, _ I 
That follows in tbeBilitmM 
train, 
> Will scatter like the thteres of night 
w Before a draught of Seltser bright. 
rVBKITCBI. 
IMPORTANT 
— TO 
Every Housekeeper 
IN THE — 
STATE OF MAINE. 
B. A. Atkinson 
& CO., 
THE HOUSE FURNISHERS, 
desire, through the columns of this pa- 
per, to announce to all our customers 
and those in need of House Furnishings, 
either in 
DINING ROOM FURNITURE, 
STOVES AND RANGES, 
CHAMBER SETS, 
PARLOR SETS, 
MATTINGS, 
LAMPS, 
RUGS, 
CARPETS, 
DINNER SETS, TEA SETS, 
or any article that goes to tarnish a 
house, that on the 1st day of May we 
shall DISCONTINUE our practice of 
PREPAYING the FREIGHT on ail goods 
sold by us. We arc driven to this be- 
cause we cannot tlnd out what the new 
rates will be on and after April oth. We 
feel, however, that It will be against us, 
as the freights will be higher than hith- 
erto. and while we are anxious to sell 
goods at the lowest possible PROFIT, \ 
we cannot pay higher rates of FREIGHTS 1 
than we hare been doing, without AD- 
VANCING the PRICE of our GOODS, 
and we cannot do this without giving 
timely warning. Therefore, please read 
and do not forget that on and after the 
1st day of Mar we shall not PREPAY 
the FREIGHT on goods. All Freight 
charges on everything bought from us 
will nave to be paid by the purchaser 
when It arrives at its destination. We 
shall be pleased to hear from all our 
customers, or from any new ones that 
wish to patronize us during this month, 
and can assnre them that we have the 
largest stock in all kinds of House Furn- 
ishings to select from, now carried east 
are a<MirousK of 
HOUSES lu whole or in part, cannot tlnd 
a better selection of 
CARPETS, 
PARLOR FIRAITIRE, 
CHAMBER FLRMTLRE, 
DIKING ROOM FURNITURE, 
SITTING RUGII RI'RIITI’RC 
r^m ml ». maw \n v v ua a at. ■ a a a> mi u 9 
KITCHEN FURNITURE, 
LIBRARY FURNITURE, 
HALL FURNITURE, 
in the country, and as we said before, 
we shall PREPAY the FREIGHT on ere- 
rythlng sold by ns to any part of NEW 
ENGLAND until the 1st day of May, 
1887. 1 
Consequently it behooves every house- 
keeper who is thinking of new CAR- 
PETS, or any FURNITURE of any de- 
scription, to either write us for photo- 
graphs, or, what will suit us very much 
better, come to our store and see the 
goods. 
Remember we have never made any 
EXTRA CHARGE for the FREIGHT we 
have prepaid, but have always consider- ed we were selling the goods more than 
the cost of the FREIGHT CHEAPER 
than any COMPETITOR in the STATE. 
This was always an item worth consid- 
ering, and we are sorry to be compelled to discontinue, but under existing cir- 
cumstances hare no other way out of the dilemma. Our stocks were never more 
complete than at present, and SHARP 
BUYERS should take advantage of this 
month and buy all the goods they re- 
quire. Remember there are points 
where it will cost you from $8 to $4 on 
Chamber Sets, which now costs you 
nothing. RESIDENTS of ROCKLAND 
and VICINITY, we would respectfully 
refer to the ROCKLAND STORE, where 
we keep a nice line of samples. We 
wonld also refer the residents of BAR 
naiuiun ana utnm lo our MUKE 
there, where they can make selections which will be tilled promptly and in 
good order. And to those wno are living 
on the lines ot routes traveled by our 
Mr. W. A. KIMBALL, will tlnd It con- 
venient to call on him and leave your 
orders, as he has one of the finest lines 
of samples of HOUSE FUKMSHMH 
HOODS ever sent on the road, and will 
take great pleasure In showing the 
goods. 
Write us for Photographs, Cuts and 
Samples. 
Reepectfully, the public’s obedient 
servants, 
ATKINSON 
& CO. 
COR. PEARLAND HOLE STS. 
PORTLAND. 
ISAAC C. AllUSON, • • Maiuu^r. 
apO at! 
AUCTION BALKS* 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
lietiooeers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
r. o. bailkt. o. w. allkn 
marl* dtf 
POR MALE-A 2d hand Black Walnut stand- ing desk, ft feet long; 1 Urge Refrigerator, 
leaglr uew, and 1 2d-ham( heater store (Victor 
ias Burner Mo. 2) all In gixsl condition. Apply at 
19COMMERCIAL STREET. 7-1 
POR MALE—Seaside Hotel, all furnished and 
I ready for Business; M room.; one of the best 
ocat Ions on the coast; can be bought at a bargain 
f applied for at once. K. O. BAILEY ft CO., IS 
Exchange Street. 7-1 
FOR MALE-Small farm of 10 acres, house of 7 rooms and small barn, situated 2 12 miles 
rom Portland Bridge, In Cape Ellzabe'l), good 
and, will be sold at a bargain If applied for Inftne- llately. N. 8. OAHDINER, 40 Exchange St. 71 
FOB male—a fine and perfectly matched pair of young chestnut mares at a great lacnlce, weight about 800pounds each, fast rowd- 
iters, drlre single or double, warranted perfectly found and kind; also a set light double harnesses. 
>nly used a few times last fall, (made by J B. 
Iordan), and a two seated cut under surry style 
tarryall with top and sides, a single phaeton, pole, 
'(ihtMt <4;u1i111* hrifllft ran he* guan ut Uniil#i’!t 
Avon Flare Stable. For particulars enquire of L. 
3. CUMMINGS & CO., No. 204 Commercial St. 
6-l_ 
I,'OK MALE CHEAP 40thousand rolls ol 
A ttoom Papers at very low prices, call and see. 
Brown Back Papers at 6 cents and upwards a 
roll; White Back Papers at H rents and upwards a 
roll; Gilts at 20 aud 25 cents a roll S. H. COI.KS- 
WOKTUV8 Boot Store. 92 Exchange St. 2-1 
UORNKM FOR MALE-10 Vermont horses. good workers and good drivers, for sale 
cheap for cash. Call and set. them and get a good 
trade. Canbeseenat BBOWN’S STABLE, 191 
Federal St. 3-1 
1,’OU MALE CHEAP One set Appleton’s 
a American Cyclopedia, latest edition, 1B83; 
new, lull library binding. 17 volumes; cost *102, 
will sell fur *75. One set, one-bull Turkey moroc- 
co binding; cost *119, will sell for *76. 8. H. 
COLESWORTHY,Jn’s, Book Store, 93 Exchange 
street. 3-1 
FOB male—Fifty Pigs andSlioats. from 20 to 100 lb each, ol choice breed; all til want, 
call; this Is as fine a lot as I have bad; will be sold 
low. GEO. W. COOL1DGE, Allen’s Corner. 1-1 
I'UK sAJ.E -In Kntghtvtlle, corner of Bridge 
JT aud A Street, two story irame bouse and 
stable; the buuse la well arranged, sunny ex- 
posure, and would make a good home tor an ex- 
pressman or any person wishing a pleasant place 
near the city; the above will be sold to close an 
estatet size of lot 2bxl00. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
*8Vs Jixchange st. l-l 
AAOR MALE—A two story brick house on line 
A of Horse Cars between State and High St.; 
a snug and convenient house for a small family; 
price *6000. BENJAMIN SHAW. 48Vs Ex. 
change 81.1-t 
FAHVI FOR male At a bargain; I will sell my farm In Gorham, Me., low and make the terms of payment easy; for description, price, 
«<c., can on or address HOWARD COTTON, Gor- 
ham, Maine. 27-2&w2w 
Lotm for male IN U KS I BKIIOK Twenty-four excellent bouse lots will be sold 
this spring; located between Saccaraopa aud 
Cumberland Mills; rare chance for a home under 
tbe flash of the electric lights and smoke-stack of 
tbe greatest paper mill in the world; excellent 
drainage; dry cellars and beautiful level plots. 
All to 6e sold at a great bargain tbis spring sure. 
Work enough the year round within from five to 
ten minutes walk; only a live minutes walk from 
a Junction depot aud several eburebes; flue 
graded school Just across tbe street; horse cars 
coming soon. Apex of a population of 7,000; easy 
terms. Now Is your time to own your own house. 
Apply at once by letter or In person to JAMES E. 
CHANDLER, Saccarappa. 31-2 
FARE FOB MALE OR TO LET. 
A small farm for sale or to let, containing about ten Seres of good land In a high state of 
cultivation, situated In Falmouth on the Gray 
road, about live miles from Portland; two story 
kouse, barn nearly new, and alt the buildings In 
excellent repair. Enquire of EDWIN L. DYER, 
No. 398 Congress St. mar31dtf 
IXOR MALE—A one and a hall story house- 
f new live years ago, situate! on Florence 
street, Woodford's, 9 rooms ami plenty of closets 
anu eupooarus; conveniently arrange*! anu ui 
good order. Will be Mid cheap. Enquire on the 
5remises or at No. 41 Exchange street. Portland. ■ ('. PUTTKNH1I.I.._25-4 
FARM AT AUCTION. 
4 T GrovevlUe, Buxton, Me., on the premises, 
V at lo o'clock a. m., ol April 14th, I shall 
sell the John A. Sands estate, containing 90 acres 
ol good land, well divided Into Held, pasture aud 
wood laud, good orchard, with house, ell, wood- 
house and barn, all in excellent condition inside 
and out. Also two horses, three cows, all the 
(arm tools, two wagons, household goods, Ac. Time will be given lor payment of some portion of 
the farm O. D. WEEKS, Auctioneer. 
inar31 daw* 
For Male or To Let, 
A DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling, bouse on Pine street, near Brackett street, 
recently modernized and Improved, contains two 
Klors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with and cold water.) seven chain hers, plenty of 
closets and front aud back stairs. Ore places In 
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating 
apperatu* wttb eight radiators; newlv painted 
and papered throughout; area of lot 4.000 square 
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire ol ROLLINS A 
sushis, tso. 22 Exchange St. dec24dtt 
TO LET. 
TO LET EOB THE SE.tsoy—Furnished house of 10 rooms at Siiiiontiui’s Cove. Wil- 
lard, Maine, good boating and bathing privileges. 
Enquire of A. TRASH EE A SON, Ferry Village, 
Ms. 
TNOK KENT—House No. Ill Peering At. now 
L occupied by Mr. L. C. Cummings. a pleasant and convenient residence. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48‘* Exchange St.___5-t 
FOR RENT—The delightful summer resi- dence at Falmouth Pore side, owned by Judge 
Goddard; best of facilities for bathing aud boat- 
ing. BENJAMIN SUAW, 48•* Exchange St. 
____6-1 
rjto LET-House on Danforth Street, contaln- A Ing eight rooms aud bath room,open Ore places, furnace, cemented cellar, line location and good 
neighborhood. Enquire at 387 DANFORTH ST. 
_6- _ 
IjVOK KENT-Entlre second tloor (30x80) No. 265 Middle Street, having been success- 
lully occupied for the lobbing trade a number of 
years; the door Is well lighted front and rear; lias 
convenient entrance and freight elevator. BEN- 
JAM1N SHAW, 481, Exchange St-6-1 
TOLET-An up-stalrs rent of 7 or grooms. Apply to JOHN W. LOW, corner Middle aud 
Peer Streets. 2-1 
TO RENT—On line of horse cars, Peering, Stevens Plains Ave,;two story house, 1(1 
rooms, cistern and Iebago water; price 6200 per 
year. Enquire on the premises, or of F. M. HOUGHTON, Peering, hie,_t tf 
■NOR HENT-The four story brick and mas- F tic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St., suitable for wholesale grocery or produce busi- 
ness; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48 Va Exchange St. Janlltf 
FOR RENT—Offices and chambers suitable for salesrooms, studios and work shops In 
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store on 
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or 
WM. P. PREBLE.ao-tf 
For Rent. 
rfl WO story French roof house. No. 702 Congress A street, near head of State street, contains 
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laun- 
dry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, atl In 
flmt f* Ilk *4 *4 PorwIiMon tvnu Hlltlt fun Vuu rs u in, mnrl 
Us location and condition make It one ot lEe most 
desirable houses In the city. Kent |H80 per an- 
num. Inquire of HOLLINS A ADAMS, No. 22 
Exchange St. dec24dt> 
WANTED. 
WANTED—A capable American or Nova Scotia girl (or general housework In a 
family of two.. Apply at No. 26 CEDAR ST. 7-1 
WANTED—Three or four men on slipper heeling for th  different parts. S11AW, 
GODING A CO. 7-1 
WANTED—Our customers to know that the Domestic Stove Polish Manufacturer, has 
removed to No. 212 Federal St. Please address 
all orders to the same, lo good canvassers 
wauted at once. WU1 pay big commissions to 
gi>od agents.6-1 
WANTED -Highest cash prices paid for cast off clothing, ladles or gents; or exchange for Turkish Rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
S. LEVY, 27 Middle street.6-1 
WANTED —highest cash prices paid for cast oil clothing, ladles' or gents'; or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DEG ROOT Perry House. Portland, Me. 6-1 
W ANTED—A capable girl tor general house- work. Apply to MRS. C. H. LAMSUN. 69 
Spruce St. References required. 6-1 
WANTED-A good capable girl for general housework; good wasner ana ironer; family 
of two. Apply at 127 FREE ST._6-1 
WANTED—An euergetlc man for an estab- lished busi ess, good salary to the right 
man. Address C. STANSFIKLD, 67 Exchange 
St., Room 27.1-1 
WANTED—Wholesale and retail buyers, tor the largest and cheapest and best stock of 
wall papers and decorations In Maine; samples 
sent. N. W. KENDALL, Blddeford, Me. 1-1 
WAIVTID-Agents to sell fruit trees and oth- er nursery stock; good salary and expenses paid. F. W. CHASE A CO.. Augusta, Me. 18-4 
VV Did gold and sliver. Why keep 
» your old broken and worn out Jewelry wheu 
you can get Its full value lu cash or taken In ex- 
change for watches, Jewelry or silverware at the NATIONAL LOAtf OFFICE, 426 Congress St., 8. Schrtver, Proprietor, 18-4 
F 1.01'» HARKEI.n WANTED-20 cents wlllbe paid untU further notice. GOUDY A KENT, Pearl St._ jp-tf 
WANTED. 
OUR customers to know that we; have removed to Nos. 121 and 123 Middle streel, onurch, Thompson Block, 
I LEWIS A CO W 
VE3IAI.E HELP, 
TIT ANTED—Ladles and Young Men to Decor- 
» ate Holiday Novelties for Holiday and gen- eral trade; steady employment; 82.00 per week earned; all materials lurnlshed; work mailed free. Address NEW ENGLAND DECORATIVE WORKS, 19 Pearl St.. Boston, Mass., P. O. Box au7H- apr«eol2w 
WANTED-A young lady as cashier; one that understands bookkeeping and correct 
Jb figures; good reference required. Address u. lA.t Press Office._ 5.X 
T1T Al*TED-A Sweetftsh or Nova 8cotU girl 
Sr LAWRESl;KST.h,,U8,;W<,r>t 
WANTED—By a middle aged American woman, a place as working housekeeper in widower’s family, or to takecare of chtldreu. Ad- dress M. K., Box 626, CampeUa, Mass. 16-4 
